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Preface
The workshop on "Knowledge-Based Systems for Knowledge Management in Enterprises" took place as part of the 21st Annual German Conference on Artificial
Intelligence KI'97, being held on September 9-12, 1997 in Freiburg.
The idea to this workshop arose at a time when more and more enterprises recognized that knowledge has become one of their most important assets. An active
and systematically accomplished knowledge management is essential for todays enterprises' effectiveness and competetiveness. Since dealing with knowledge has also
been a main topic of Artificial Intelligence, the question comes into mind whether
AI can make any considerable contributions to the objectives of knowledge management.
Knowledge Management seems to be an issue of enterprise organization and enterprise management beyond any specific technology questions. But there are 'central
and important aspects which can be supported or even enabled by state-of-the-art
information systems. The core of successful knowledge management is a comprehensive corporate memory, which influences all kinds of business activities. A corporate
memory integrates the dispersed knowledge of an enterprise that relates t.o problem
sol ving expertise, project experiences, design issues, lessons learned etc. The intention of this workshop was to create a vision for an intelligent corporate information
infrastructure with an IT-based corporate memory as its core.
In th e following we give a short overview of the workshop contributions. The papers
illustrate methodologies , knowledge management tools with more or less strong
relations to AI , enabling technologies, and first encouraging knowledge management
applications .

Methodologies
Knowledge management can be seen from a number of different perspectives, in
particular the social, organizational, and technological perspectives . The paper of
Romhardt mainly deals with the human side of knowledge management. It presents
ideas on how to preserve the know-how of key knowledge workers even after they
left an enterprise . Templeton and Snyder deal with knowledge management from a
more technical viewpoint. They describe a methodolgy for building a database of
'best practices' by using an ontological specification process. Their objective is to
make knowledge more explicit and transferable.

Knowledge Management Tools
There already are a number of tools that support different basic operations of knowledge management, e.g. identifying, capturing, distributing, utilizing and maintaining knowledge . Frank presents practical experiences with the use of images and
spatial representations for building, maintaining and utilizing a common corporate
memory. Snyder and Wilson describe a software product that supports the process of incorporating the tacit knowledge of experts in computer-based learning resources. Schmalhofer and Aitken present the EKI system that supports a knowledge
manager to analyze a company's knowledge assets at the knowledge level. Their
approach is based on models of human comprehension instead of knowledge-based
technologies.
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AI Approaches
Knowledge representation and reasoning has been a core task of Artificial Intelligence from its beginning. Pun et al. propose a knowledge management framework
in the domain of irrigation of grape vines. Information contained in scientific documents is formalised · as conceptual graphs such that each document corresponds
to one knowledge base . These knowledge bases can be used in multiple ways, e.g .
expert systems, decision support , computer-aided instruction . Reimer presents a
solution to two kinds of knowledge integration problems: first, integrating various
knowledge bases into a (virtually) single one and second, integrating knowledge
represented in different degrees of formalization, from formal knowledge representation via semi-structured text to plain text. Daniel et al. present a knowledge
management framework supporting the technical design process by different kinds
of knowledge.

Enabling Technologies
Successful knowledge management is a very complex problem combining a number
of different tasks . There are various technologies that can support or enable single
tasks. For example, important knowledge is still held in large volumes of books,
manuals, and paper archives. Also paper still is a common medium for exchanging
information between enterprises and inside an enterprise. Baumann et al. demonstrate how document analysis and understanding can be used in order t.o integrate
paper-based information into a corporat.e memory. Biisius et al. present an alternative approach for extracting information from business letters. Databases and
data warehouses are a second wide-spread medium for storing important information. Erdmann shows how data warehouses can be used as a means for storing an
important part of a corporate memory t.hat can be represented as formalized data.
Efficient execution of processes is a very important aspect of knowledge utilization. Workflow management systems control the execution of business processes.
Wargitsch et al. present a learning Wl'vIS which itself is an organizational memory
information system containing a workflow case base and general domain knowledge of an enterprise. Dellen et aZ. present the system CoMo-Kit that supports the
execu tion of unstructured processes by tracing the information flow .

Applications
Applications of knowledge management involve both the utilization of knowledge for
improving enterprise-internal collaboration and decision making and for improving
the cooperation with suppliers and customers. As described by Wess (there will be
no talk by Wess , but the paper is included in this volume), case-based reasoning is a
suitable technology for different areas in customer support : help desks , call centers,
and self-help applications. Stolze describes important issues involved in creating
knowledge structures in an open electronic catalog. Greiner and Rose describe an
application of knowledge management in a large organization, the World Health
Organization WHO.
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Abstract
Computer-based corporate memories aim to enable an efficient use of corporate knowledge.
Therefore, such systems demand a formal representation of the knowledge itself and of its
meta-aspects, i. e., how to use corporate knowledge effectively. Since typical information
sources are continuous text and paper-based documents they initially need to be translated
into a fomUll representation.
We argue that techniques of document analysis and understanding can be applied for this
transformation. Furthermore, an integration of document and document analysis knowledge
into the corporate knowledge leads to a significant improvement of analysis results.

Keywords:

Knowledge Management, Knowledge-based Systems, Document Analysis,
Document Understanding, Workflow Management

1 Introduction
Computer-based corporate memOries aim to enable an ethclent use ot corporate knowledge. Knowledgebased systems can playa main role in this application scenario [I] because they contribute main ideas to
realize organizational memory information systems (OMIS). Such systems obviously demand access to
application and company specific knowledge concerning two aspects:
• The system uses the available knowledge in a goal-directed way, e. g., when answering queries.
Therefore, corporate knowledge is either completely formalized in some knowledge representation
language or at least main issues of unstructured knowledge are described formally.
• The system acts intelligently with respect to currently open tasks. A representation of tasks and processes occuring in the company is necessary to achieve such behaviour.
Disadvantageously, it is necessary to spend a lot of effort for the acquisition and the maintainance of such
knowledge. Acquisition can be improved by re-use of previously formalized knowledge, e. g., workflow
models. In the past, these models have often been specified to deploy workflow management systems
(WFMS). Additionally, acquisition and use of corporate knowledge can be improved by extracting significant information from informal knowledge sources such as paper documents and electronic texts. This point
is of special interest since the paperless office is still far away. Looking at today's situation in even modem
enterprises only 20 % of relevant information is electronically available while 80 % is paper-based.
This paper claims that an integration of document analysis and understanding (DAU) techniques with
workflow management systems can provide main contributions to realize such information extraction tasks
[2]. DAU aims at extracting information from paper sources and translating it into a structured representation . Hence, this integration can be considered as a first step towards a corporate memory.
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The analysis process is conducted in five steps [3]: First image analysis algorithms normalize the bitmap
of the scanned document by deskewing, noise reduction, etc. Segmentation perfoms the isolation of textual
and non-textual document portions and generates an initial hierarchy of blocks, lines, words, characters and
connected components. The attachment of logical labels to these segments is part of the structure analysis.
Subsequent text recognition converts the character and word segments to ASCII code. For the processing of
electronic documents (e. g., txt, e-mail, HTML) text recognition is superfluous but techniques for the attachment of logical labels may also be applied. At this stage the final information extraction takes place independent of the previously processed media-type (paper or electronic). Domain-dependent approaches are
applied in order to classify the entire document and to extract desired information portions. Considering a
business letter, e. g., in a purchasing domain, document classification typically distinguishes different document types such as offer, delivery note, invoice, etc. Furthermore the recognition of sender and recipient as
well as additional informations about articles, prices and discounts may be extracted.
Classification and information extraction results are appropriate to assign the analysed document to the
corresponding open workflow instance of the company's WFMS. Such assignments can be considered as
representing the meta aspects of the documents' contents - because recognizing the most relevant open workflow instance determines the way, the document's contents are further processed and stored.
Additionally, this procedure determines the semantics of the previously extracted information and, thus,
turns it into a knowledge representation which formal methods can be applied to. For instance, recognizing
an extracted digit sequence as an (urgent) invoice date probably leads to immediate money transactions.
Contrarily, the digit sequence possibly denotes a date referring to previous letters that are of interest in
searching for helpful information relevant to the current workflow instance. This is a completely different
interpretation of the digit sequence. Consequently, the result of document analysis can be considered as partial translations into formal representation providing information about titel, author, sender, recipient etc .
Informal knowledge is projected into formal representations that are useful to implement intelligent archives,
to identify relevant information concerning the current task, and to assist finding the next steps to go, hence,
to implement an organizational memory.
However, providing these services reliably requires availability of knowledge on open processes (context
information), expected document types, and several data concerning address data bases etc. from the corporate memory. Hence, we have a bidirectional producer-consumer-relation of document analysis and a corporate memory.
This paper is structured as follows. The first main section introduces into the services of document analysis and their implementation. In a following section, questions arosen in the integration of document analysis and workflow management into an OMIS are answered. Referring to the first section the second one
points out that optimal performance of document analysis can only be achieved by exploiting previously
archived knowledge coming from the organizational memory.

2 Document Analysis Tasks
In this chapter, we explain how to get from paper documents to an electronic representation of the document's contents.
Document analysis begins as soon as an incoming document is scanned : Layout extraction comprises all
low-level processing routines like skew angle adjustment and segmentation to compute a document's layout
structure, i. e ., the detection of boundaries for characters, words, lines, and blocks . Afterwards, logical labeling assigns so-called 10gicaiiabeJs like sender, recipient, body, signature, etc., to layout regions of the document. Text recognition explores the captured text of logical objects. This is done by performing OCR for
each character segment and generating word hvootheses afterwards.
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Figure 1: Information Extraction within OfficeMAID
The subsequent components for document understanding are shown in Figure I. Each component gets
three kinds of input: The first input source is our blackboard structure where actual analysis results such as
OCR results or segmented blocks are stored . The second input source is used by each component exclusively
and contains the knowledge specific for the domain and the task in a declarative form (drawn as clouds). The
last kind of input is lexical data (drawn as folders). Note that the results of these components - shown at the
right hand side - are also stored in the document analysis blackboard. The three document understanding
components are used for different tasks as follows.
•
Firstly, the document is classified according to pre-defined message types. This information is used to
start a more in-depth analysis. We apply a rule-based component [4] to determine the appropriate message
type. Therefore, it propagates hit scores for text phrases and OCR scores for words and word stems through
a network of rules. It employs a pattern matcher [5] for the detection of phrases. In addition, this pattern
matcher is used for the extraction of information out of fragmentary sentences. Recognition of sender and
recipient is done by applying a standard island-driven parser for unification-based context-free grammars
[6]. Up to now, we are not able to extract the whole product information since it is mostly kept in tables
requiring a specific treatment.
At this point, the task of document analysis and understanding is completed and the whole extracted
information is represented electronically. Therefore the conversion to a desired representation by means of
standardized document descriptions (SGML, ODA, ODMA, DMA, etc.) is obviously possible.
In the following, the three components for document understanding are explained in more detail in order
to answer the following questions:
• What knowledge is required about incoming documents? All the abovementioned DAU components
require knowledge on document types and typical document contents to work correctly.
• Where does this knowledge come from? In the existing system OfficeMAlD nearly all the knowledge
required has been acquired during training phases condicted initially at system installation. Of course,
this scenario contradicts the intention of an OMIS to provide services even with a minimum of initially given application specific knowledge. Hence, detailed analysis should clarify in how far application class specific knowledge and available data can be used instead.
• What is the internal representation of this knowledge? Document analysis procedures are computation
time intensive. Hence, the data they use has to be given in a format enabling an efficient use. This
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aspect is essential to understand problems maintaining corporate knowledge distributed over the
OMIS and the document analysis system.

2.1 Information Extraction by Pattern Matching
The pattern matcher is used for the extraction of information in stereotypical or fragmentary phrases. It
matches all occurrences of so-called text patterns. These are templates specifying syntactic and semantic features of word contexts. In contrast to a parsing component, the pattern matcher carries out a more shallow
analysis but reaches a higher performance.

The Pattern Language
Our pattern language aims at combining words with special features into more complex phrases. Such combinations involve nestings of conjunctions, disjunctions, skips (up to n words), and ootionalitv onerators.
The two atomic units of our language are
• words attributed with features :
- The word is mandatory, indicated by the word itself or the word written within quotation marks.
- The word is optional, indicated by parentheses ( ).
- The word specified is a substring of the word to be located in the text, indicated by :sub.
- The word specified is a morphological word stem, indicated by :morph_stem.
• information to be extracted (= information unit) which is specified by {F= type_of-extraction} where
the data to be extracted currently are restricted to numbers, prices, proper names of people or cities,
telephone numbers, and dates .
These atomic units may be concatenated to patterns according to the following rules:
• If two words follow each other (horizontally) in a text phrase, they are written down consecuuvelY. if
they follow each other vertically, this is indicated by the keyword :down . If they may follow either
•
horizontally or vertically, the keyword :both_dir is used.
• A disjunction of words is specified by a vertical bar I between the different alternatives.
• Word skips are defined by giving a maximal word distance <n> between two words.
If a pattern or a group of patterns is given a proper name (indicated by the keyword :sub_pattern followed by
this name), this group of patterns can be used as a subpattern within other patterns (indicated by square
brackets and the name of the subpattern). This enables the definition of lexical categories and synonyms . In
order to meet document analysis requirements, a Levenshtein distance [7] may be defined for each pattern. It
controls the degree of tolerance in word matching. To enable a better understanding of the syntax, we now
give some English examples out of our domain:

(in) reply I answer to your letter dated of {F= get_date}
confirmation of :both_dir order :both_dir
Thank you (very much) for your order {F= get_number} <2> Mr. I Mrs. I Ms. {F=gecname}
A pattern can be linked to a template-like concept to capture the semantic content of a pattern. It is defined
by assigning a set of slots to be filled by the pattern matcher. For each pattern, one can specify which slots
should be filled by which kind of information.

Pattern Acquisition
When establishing the DAU system within a new domain, off-line learning results in the definition of generic
patterns to be searched for. Therefore, several conditions have to be fulfilled: New information units which
are characterized by a common intra-word structure (e.g., a date) have to be defined as regular expressions
manually. Furthermore, training documents have to be provided. Images of these documents are shown to a
human trainer. She or he then marks the locations of new pattern instances by dragging a frame and typing in
the correct ASCII-text of the pattern.
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A generic pattern is generated the following way: At least one common word must appear in each pattern
instance. Then, the word positions of all pattern instances are aligned according to the position of the common word. This word is inserted as first part of the generic pattern. Now, the generic pattern is completed by
moving a pointer stepwise to the left until the start of the shortest instance is reached. At each position, the
algorithm computes inter-word similarities between two words in different instances occuring at similar
positions. These similarities are based on the existence of different relationships between two words, e.g.,
identity, matching morphologic word stem, matching hyperonym, matching regular expression, matching
part-of-speech. Inter-word similarities between two words are summed for all possible combinations, i.e., for
each instance, all similarities for exactly' one word are incorporated. The word combination with the maximal sum is chosen as the most similar word pattern. The corresponding commom word features are inserted
into the generic pattern on the left-hand side, including word skips. Having reached the start of the shortest
instance, the procedure is repeated for a pointer moving from the first common word to the right until the end
of the shortest instance is reached. Finally. a descriPtion of the generic pattern is obtained.

Pattern Compilation
Before pattern search is invoked the original pattern file is split into different representations. First, it is
transformed into a more efficient representation. Second, all of the mandatory words in the patterns are
selected, split into trigrams, and compiled into a finite state automaton for characters. This splitting permits a
parallel approximate string matching. The compilation is based on the Aho-Corasick algorithm for efficient
string search. Thirdly, all words used in the definitions of patterns are picked up and stored in a wordlist for
faster access.

Pattern Processing
Pattern processing with the pattern matcher can be divided into several steps as shown in Figure 2. The lefthand side shows at which step the different pattern representations are utilized by the pattern matcher while
the right-hand side shows how analysis results are transferred to and from the OfficeMAID's global blackboard.
List of Words
in Document

Figure 2: Pattern Processing
Because all of the words occurring in the text patterns were extracted during the compilation of patterns,
lexical pre-processing [8] is now able to verify the results of OCR with respect to a list of valid words. Thus,
dictionary look-up returns valid word hypotheses based on the weighted edit distance including the consideration of splits or merges of word segments. Moreover, lexical pre-processing checks OCR results for the
appearance of distinct types of information units.
Now the pattern matching process begins. All mandatory words appearing in patterns and present in the
actual document are located in one pass. First, all word hypotheses in the document are split into trigrams.
Then, the finite state automaton which contains all possible trigram sequences of mandatory words, successively checks the initial letters of all trigram hypotheses of the actual document. If a character matches, the
next one is tested and so on until either a terminal state is reached, i. e. a trigram is matched, or the relative
Levenshtein distance is exceeded. After all trigrams are located, the system tries to match the entire word
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within a maximum Levenshtein distance constraint.
Then, all patterns are tested successively for completion: Patterns containing subpatterns are expanded
and split into several patterns. All mandatory words and substrings in a pattern are checked from left to right.
This takes into account horizontal and vertical directions, disjunctions of words, and possible word skips. If
all of these words are matched at an appropriate position, the pattern is checked further to locate optional
keywords and to match information units. Finally, the system generates an instantiated set of detected patterns. Redundant patterns are removed and pattern probabilities are calculated bottom-up by multiplying
word probabilities.
Finally, the information units of an instantiated pattern are used to instantiate the appropriate concept,
i. e. , they are transformed into values for the different concept slots. Note that the slots need not conform to
exactly one information unit, but the information they capture may as well be implicitly given by the pattern.
Finally, instantiated concepts are stored in the blackboard structure and build up a part of the so-called message of the letter.

2.2 Rule Interpreter
This component takes text features of a document as input and propagates their certainty factors through a
rule network to determine the correct class.

Rule Acquisition
A classifier rule consists of either a text pattern or a single word on the left-hand side, and a class name on
the right-hand side. Moreover, a certainty factor is attached to the rule. Two different procedures are invoked
for rule acquisition:
• For the generation of rules where single words are important text features, acquisition can be done
automatically. A training set is required which contains the assignment of correct classes to training
documents. First, conditional probabilities for all the words in the training set are computed with
respect to the distinct classes . Afterwards, a threshold is applied: Whenever a word occurs .significantly often in a certain class, a rule is created for this word. The probability of the rule is calculated
on the basis of the conditional probability.
• The abovementioned off-line learning for patterns must take place before the generation of pattern
rules. Then, patterns are treated as text features in the same way as described above to enable their
integration into a rule.

Classification
Our text classifier is based on the rule interpreter FuzzyClips [9] for representing and manipUlating fuzzy or
uncertain facts and rules. FuzzyClips is freely available for educational and research purposes.
At the beginning of the classification process, the rule interpreter is provided the necessary information:
Words, together with recognition scores, are entered as facts, the rulebase is loaded and checked for identifiers of text patterns which appear in rule conditions. These identifiers are collected and the pattern matcher is
invoked to locate appearances of these text patterns in the original text. Afterwards, pattern instances, along
with their recognition scores, are entered as facts in the factbase. At this point, all rules and facts have been
inserted and the rule interpreter is started. Now, the recognition scores of single words and patterns are propagated through the rule network to provide and refine an estimate of the certainty of the different classes. The
system computes the certainty of a rule action based on the certainty of the rule condition and the rule certainty itself. Moreover, the certainty of a fact there are several evidences for must be computed. In both
cases, several evidences for each hypothesis are combined. Therefore, we use an approach similar to the one
of the expert system MYCIN. At the end of the inference process, the fact base contains new facts which
consists of classes in conjunction with certainty factors expressing how well the respective class corresponds
to the actual document.
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2.3 Information Extraction by Parsing
Like the pattern matcher is used especially for information extraction ot stereotyped phrases, the analysis of
highly structured parts (i. e., parts showing regular linguistic structures in some sense) can be performed by a
parsing component. For the application domain of printed business letters, we exemplarily use this technique
for identification of correspondents, i. e., sender and recipient of a message. Therefore, we have built a component upon a standard parsing system for feature grammars which starts with the text block expected to
hold the relevant information, i.. e the address, an in performing the following steps: lexical pre-processing,
address parsing, and data base matching. Before we describe these analysis steps, we say a few words on
preparatory steps, i. e., creating the lexicon, grammar, and address data base. Such preparations show some
special relation to corporate knowledge.

2.3.1 Preparatory Steps
In document analysis, recording of the so-caUed Ground Truth (GT) data is performed in order to enable the
evaluation and benchmarking of the system. This is comparable to the related procedure in speech recognition, where acoustic speech data is transcribed into electronic text. This text transcription corresponds to GT
for OCR in document analysis.
For information extraction, we additionally record GT data at the conceptual level. In particular, this GT
comprises - beneath the ASCII text - the logical arrangement of a letter's parts, such as recipient, sender,
body and relational data. Furthermore, message level information is given to describe the content, e. g., "this
is an order sent by company x for the items y to sell".
Starting from this GT data which comprises both message-level and person-specific (address) data, a lexicon and an address data base are compiled. In order to reduce manual effort, GT data is recorded at some
aggregationallevel between words and phrases. For addresses, this means actually that the slots to be filled
are organization's name and type, person's name, etc. Because GT is not always given at word level and not
part-of-speech tagged, several heuristics have to be used within the lexicon generation step. A typical example are such cases where a company's name consists of its owner's name plus the company type, e. g., "Peter
Stuyvesant & Sons, Ltd.". Here, the occurrence of the keywords "Sons" and "Ltd." is sufficient for the
hypothesis that "Peter" is the forename and "Stuyvesant" is the surname of the company's owner. Anyway,
such heuristics may fail since there are several possible deep structures for a single form; e. g., compare
"Peter Stuyvesant Corporation" and "General Electric Company".
In addition to this semi-automatically generated lexicon, a small hand-crafted lexicon of function words
is drawn up manually during the construction of the grammar. In detail, each word having a special role
within the address grammar is attached as an entry in this lexicon. Such function words are the German
equivalents to "P. O. Box", "Mister", "Miss", etc.
Within the given context of an OMIS, perviously analyzed documents and respectively recorded results
are used in the same way which GT data is used for system preparation.

2.3.2 Lexical Pre-Processing
The first step in the analysis of a given text block is the recognition of its text. After OCR, the dictionary generated from the GT data is used with the above-mentioned word recognition component. This leads to a word
hypotheses lattice comparable to those used in speech processing.
Since not all words are known in advance, a heuristic word description is assigned additionally. The
respective default categories depend on the character contents of the recognized words, e . g., 5-digit numbers
are assumed to be ZIP codes, words with upper-case initial letter are assumed to be names, and so on. Sometimes, more interesting word categories can be assumed, e. g., street names typically ending in "street", "avenue", and town names having typical endings like the English "town" or "ton".

2.3.3 Address Parsing
Subsequently, the parser is invoked to compute valid parses. The parsing itself is standard and therefore
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needs no detailed description. It works on a feature-based grammar formalism related to PATR-II and consists of an island-driven chart parser, i. e., a parser driven by recognition probabilities. We have enhanced
this standard parsing technique by adding the possibility of partial parsing which means that input to the
parser may be fragmentary. This is important for document analysis where OCR errors or deficiencies in the
lexical data base occur frequently.
Partial parsing is performed in the following way. Since the components of an address are easy to delimit,
a kind of case frame is defined consisting of the parts town, streetIP. O. Box, name, department, and institution. This frame is mapped to the resulting feature structure of a complete parsing result and thus a uniform
post-processing can be done for partial and complete parses. For partial parses, strict rules are given on how
to fit a partial parse into this frame. Thus, partial parses can be combined to more complete ones by applying
these rules.

2.3.4 Data Base Matching
Data base matching is carried out as follows. For each pair of parse and a particular data base entry in question, a formula is generated; this formula computes the total matching weight of the parse/data-base pair
mainly by summing the matching weights of the parse's components. Some primitive matching weights are
defined for names and numbers; the more complex weights are aggregated from a few primitives.
The principle of these formulas will be described by an example. A partial parse yields a case frame with
department, name, and city; in particular, the corresponding organization and the street or P. o. Box address
are unknown. For each data base entry where - in this case - the person's name matches the GT data, the
respective formula is determined. The formula's denominator is determined only by the parse. It ensures that
the resulting weight is not influenced by the amount of GT data available for one entry (which is, in general,
a more accidential property of a GT entry's content). Thus, the best possible weight occurs for those data
base entries containing the same frame slots as the parse. In our example, this happens for entries with
department, name, and city given. A loss of weight occurs for those cases where one of those slots is empty,
e. g., if the department is not given.
•
This way, a list of weighted pairs of parses and data base entries is computed. Actually, the total weight
of such a pair is calculated by simple multiplication of the parse weight and the match weight. In a final step,
the most probable parse-to-data-base match is determined by looking at some of the best weighted matches,
taking into account their differences in content (e. g., persons with the same name in one company but with
different departments), and the difference of their weights.
For the final result, we also consider the relative differences between the best parsing results. Assume
that a well weighted parse is computed but no data base match is found for it. Instead of returning some possible match for the second best parse, it may be better to reject this parse, i. e., to say "no result found". In
such cases, the lexical heuristics described in Section 2.3.2 may have major influence on the resulting
weights. Finally, the component outputs exactly one result or a reject.

3 Integrating in an Organizational Memory.
As mentioned in the introduction, the relation of DAU and an OMIS is twofold. On the one hand, DAU helps
to keep formalized knowledge in organizational memories up to date providing the services described in
Section 2. On the other hand, DAU techniques require knowledge from the organizational memory in order
to work reliably. Consequently, the DAU system has to be linked to the embedding OMIS in both directions:
Information retrieved from incoming documents has to be related to the data and knowledge bases in which
it has to be stored. Furthermore, the system needs to know how to retrieve useful information from the
OMIS. Unfortunately, the different kinds of knowledge will suitably be represented in different formalisms.
For instance, generic document types and knowledge on how to perform DAU tasks are parts of the DAU
system whereas corporate knowledge typically is given in terms specific to that corporation. Hence, integrat-
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Figure 3: DAU within an organizational memory
ing DAU systems into a corporate memory is a non-trivial task (cf. Figure 3) and is very similar to the problem of knowledge base integration in general [10].
The workflow model plays a key role in this scenario. On the one hand, the main services of DAU systems assign analysed documents to open processes in the corresponding workflow. For instance, after finishing an "order some goods" task a workflow management system will usually generate a "handle inyoice"
workflow instance referring to exactly this order. If DAU is able to assign the incoming invoice to this open
workflow instance, all further processing can be left to the workflow management system. Hence, available
workflow models can help building a bridge from DAU to the organizational memory. On the other hand,
open workflow instances concerning DAU tasks provide valuable task and context information for the
improvement of DAU reliability. Task information prevents the system from performing unnecessary analysis steps. If e. g. a classification of documents is required there is no need to extract further information from
the document. Another property of tasks states whether to optimize accuracy or response time of DAU steps.
Context information addresses knowledge about what is expected rather than what is to do. Returning to the
example mentioned above, the DAU system needs to know whether an open workflow instance is waiting for
an invoice or not. If the workflow management system does not expect any invoices but the DAU system
thinks to have found one there must be something wrong.
The following sections cover these problems and chances of tight interaction between DAU and organizational memory.

3.1 Different knowledge types
Having a more detailed view on DAU in the context of a corporate memory, three kinds of knowledge play
an important role. These knowledge portions differ in content, terminology and life time. However, providing reliable document analysis services requires extensive use of all these knowledge sources.

Corporate Knowledge comprises the contents of the OMIS, workflow model, databases, organizational diagrams and ER-diagrams etc. This knowledge is represented in terms specific to the corporation. Thus,
knowledge on corporation specific conventions is necessary to understand the meaning of proper names and
identifiers occuring in the representation of corporate knowledge.
Document Knowledge is composed of structural knowledge about documents, i. e., layout objects, logical
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labels, relevant message types etc. Document knowledge is represented due to the more generic terms of the
document analysis domains like for instance business letters. Representations of document knowledge are
therefore understandable beyond the context of a specific corporation. Proper names and identifiers are commonly used in the application domain, e . g., business letters.
Figure 4 sketches our idea on how to represent generic knowledge on documents (within the dashed box).
Basically, the representation is built of an aggregational and taxonomical hierarchy enriched by inherited
attribute/value pairs and constraints between attribute values. Attributes are listed in the box representing a
term followed by constraints on attribute values. Additionally, an aggregation represents part/whole relations
and is denoted by thin lines labeled with an identifier of the relation and a range of cardinal numbers stating
how many components can be part of a whole due to the named relation.
As an example consider class TIFF_Document. Relevant attributes of global interest concern the questions: Are colours represented (attribute colours)? Has the pixel graphic been normalized by standard procedures (attribute preprocessed)? Instances of another concept Word_Hypotheses represent word hypotheses .
Lexicons that have been used to prove hypotheses can be parts of these instances. However, the most important concepts concern document types. Attributes of subsumptions of the concept DocumenCType typically
are possible goals of information extraction tasks. Parts of a document type refer to additional data useful for
accomplishing document analysis tasks like pattern descriptions and grammars. In fact, such data is compatibel with the intention of a taxonomy because patterns and grammars can be considered as constraints on
texts. Hence, demanding consistency with a pattern or a grammar can be viewed as concept specialization.

sender: Text is
constrained by
s--9rammar,
recipient: Text is
constrained by
r_grammar

generic document
knowledge

application
specific
document
know/edge

s--9rammar ~
suppliecgrammar

Figure 4: Concepts of document knowledge - a small cut
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Viewing documents as instances of document concepts enables application specific specializations of
generic document types as gateways to available corporate knowledge. An example is given in Figure 4.
Three document types specific to the XY Ltd. company have been added to the knowledge base inheriting
most of their properties from generic document types. Either attributes are added or inherited attributes are
constrained to more concrete expectations. Document type XV_Ltd_Product_Req for instance adds an additional producCname attribute that is constrained by the available products. An example for providing more
detailed information on documents by a more specific concept is XV _Ltd_SupporCReq. Here, senders of
such a request are assumed to have bought a product and, hence, have an entry in the customer database of
XY Ltd. Consequently, the sender attribute is constrained to a grammer retrieved by the customer database.
Such information is of obvious interest for enhanced document classification and information extraction
operations .
The sketched formalism can be considered as an ontology for sharing knowledge on documents [10]
appropriate for the following two purposes: On the one hand the ontology is a specification of data structures
for storage and communication of document analysis inputs and results. On the other hand these concepts are
required for specifying document analysis tasks and characterizing program modules accomplishing document analysis tasks describing their input requirements and their deliverables. This use of ontologies is very
similar to their use for example in system for knowledge-based design[ 11].

Strategic Knowledge refers to the latter point. As pointed out in Section 2, document analysis typically is
accomplished by an application specific configuration of program modules. In contrast to state of the art
applications, document analysis within a corporate memory can be expected to concern wide application
domains (like the whole correspondence of a company by snail mail and e-mail) with many document types.
As mentioned before, access to a large variety of useful corporate knowledge is required. The opportunity to
flexibly choose document analysis modules and their parameters with reference to the current application
context is desired. An abstract notation can be used to support linking generic knowledge on the performance of document analysis modules to the corporate memory and, as we think, to automatically configure
document analysis processes according to dynamically changing requirements.
Our ideas on how to specify document analysis processes are sketched in Figure 5. Again, a concept language is employed with the same elements as in the document knowledge. Concept DAU_Op is the most
general concept of document analysis program modules resp. tasks. Some attributes of global interest like a
qualitative characterization of the precision or the recall can be used to represent either properties of or
requirements on document analysis program modules. Parts of that concept represent either provided resp.
required input (part input) or provided resp. desired output (part output).
Subconcept DAU_Plan describes possible compositions of document analysis operations. Instances of
DAU_lnteriace are used to represent something like a consistent resource-oriented configuration [12][13]
where all inputs required by analysis programs (the parts of op) are either inputs of the whole plan or provided by another program.
Subconcepts of SpecialisCOp describe the available program modules. Hence, a reference to the data
base of avaiable programs is maintained. Optionally, additional constraints on the input parts can be used to
represent applicability of a program module, whereas constraints on the output parts represent deliverables .
Note, that the program modules gain access to relevant data through the properties of their input and output
parts. E.g. the rule classifier can retrieve relevant rules and patterns from the concept description of its output
(crf. Figure 4) , the island parser reads the relevant grammar from its output concept representation. Hence,
representing concepts of docuement analysis operations enables application specific tuning with corporate
knowledge without detailed knowledge on document analysis techniquesApplication specific extensions of
this ontology can be used to specify application specific document analysis tasks. Subconcepts of
SpecialiscOp introduce application specific analysis moduls resp. modified usage of the original modules
with e.g. specific paramters. Additionally, subconcepts of DAU_Op may be specified in order to create new
application specific analysis tasks. As an example consider concept Analyse_lnvoice_Op. This new tasks
assumes a TIFF_Document as input and is supposed to classify a XV_Ltd_Invoice (as Defined in Figure 4) as
output and extract the attribute order_no. The VirtualOffice project aims at developing methods founded on
the configuration of technical systems [12][14][15] for finding realizations of such application specific tasks
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Figure 5: Concepts of strategic knowledge - a small cut
either automatically or in close dialog to an expert. More detailed: Building a configuration of an abstract
concept like Analyse_lnpuCOp means finding an instance of the composed concept Analyse_lnpuCOp and
DAU_Plan.
An intelligent DAU system (with the ability to configure analysis processes automatically due to abstract
task concepts) enables use of task and context information as described above. Exploiting task information is
relatively easy. For instance in concept Analyse_lnvoice_Op the only required information extraction task is
to find out the number of the order preceeding the current invoice. Neither the sender nor the date attribute
have to be extracted in order to complete the task Analyse_lnvoice_Op. Hence, task specification is appropriate to avoid unnecessary computations and optimize performance of the DAU system.
Moreover, context information aims at improving reliability of DAU processes by providing assumptions
on incoming documents. Consider an order that has been submitted to a supplier. Consequently, beneath
always expected product requests the OMIS is waiting for an invoice referring to the submitted order. Hence,
the DAU is told to conduct an application specific procedure where the output is constrained to the document
types XY _Ltd_ProducCReq and XY _Ltd_Invoice. Automatic configuration now chooses appropriate patterns
and rules to be processed and uses expected data for internal consistency checks . After having received the
invoice, the corresponding document type is removed from the goal concept. The configuration of the DAU
system changes again because there is no open order left.
Besides the usual problems of knowledge-based configuration systems [16] automatic and dynamic configuration of DAU tasks requires to cope with unexpected behaviour of the employed DAU algorithms. Fig-
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Figure 6: Replanning because of an unsatisfied integrity constraint
ure 6 gives an example. Plan1 has been expected to provide a XY _Ltd_invoice result with ordecno
constrained to 25 . Unfortunately, the result of plan1 violates this constraint perhaps because of an OCR failure. The system recognizes this inconsistency and starts a replanning operation with a new constraint on the
new plan. It is required to differ from plan1.

3.2 Interaction between DAU and the process model
The different knowledge types and their relevance for conducting DAU in a corporate memory have been
discussed in chapter 3.1. Furthermore, we have sketched their representation. For the purpose of context-oriented instantiation and specialization of these knowledge types in an application domain (e.g. purchasing)
we want to make use of given workflows specifying the daily work processes. When talking about work flows
one has to make a clear distinction what our interest in this paper is.
Their exist a large variety of different workflow models, representation techniques and their implementation through WFMS in research and industrial use. In this paper, we are interested in the common concepts
of workflow models with respect to their applicability as valuable knowledge source for document analysis
and understanding. Therefore we will start in this section with a short overview on common modeling elements and show how to use them for gaining application-specific document knowledge as well as providing
input for the handling of DAU tasks and contexts. The latter will be explained for both, the specification of a
generic workflow with integrated DAU tasks at buildtime and the benefits of using the context of workflow
instances at runtime.
Workflow models may be classified regarding their design centers - the main concepts used for implementing a workflow. Most commercial systems are obviously centered around the process, but also agent and
data-centered systems are known [17]. Due to this fact modeling elements for the specification of workflows
slightly differ. In the following we want to concentrate on common elements. First of all a workflow model
should contain the following perspectives [18] on a process-centric view of work:
• Organization: this perspective describes the organizational structure of a company and the different
individuals (actors) being involved. Links between specific organizational units and tasks specify
responsibility and performing actors (role concept) . In case of automated tasks the required applications are triggered by the workflow engine without user interaction, resp. the role indicates an organizational unit representing a system (automated actions, agents).
• Data: this perspective on data, resp. documents describes the work objects which are required to perform tasks, resp. generate or modify data. Therefore the notion of input/output container or source and
sink relations may be used .
• Tasks: tasks represent a collection of actions or one elementary action which describe the work content. The tools or applications required for working and therefore creating or modifying objects have
to be specified. Trigger conditions are necessary to define the beginning and completion of a task.
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Here logical expressions on contents of the sink and source container are used to determine these trigger conditions or events.
• Process: Using the abovementioned modeling concepts allows a specification of the entire process.
The individual tasks are nested to each other by triggers and the source/sink relations. The role concept specifies the embedding into the companys' organizational structure.

perform

responsible

These concepts are supported by standard WFMS and used to specify the work process of interest. In our
scenario of an integrated DAU and corporate memory system document knowledge and strategic knowledge
can be located in the following way :

Document knowledge
• Data / documents: if data is represented in input or output documents it may contain additional document knowledge (e.g. appearance of a form of supplier XY and relevant data field descriptions). Furthermore the description of application-specific document types (e.g. an invoice consists of: products
delivered, extension, reference to order.no) represents document knowledge. On the other hand links
to data descriptions as contained in corporate databases (e.g. product specifications can be accessed
via the oracle-product-DB) represent corporate knowledge.
• Role / Actor: the human actors being specified in the organizational structure (this part has to be
included in almost every WFMS) appear often as recipient / sender in incoming and outgoing documents and represent at a first look corporate knowledge. But also document and specialist knowledge
can be derived from this source (e. g., the recipient_grammar)

DAU tasks
• Tasks: if a task consists of actions for information extraction out of documents or generating or modifying documents it may contain DAU-relevant tasks, i.e. strategic knowledge ( e.g. extract the extension of an invoice, generate an inquiry via MS-WORD containing demanded products and the running
inquiry number).
The concepts of strategic knowledge support different kind of granularity for representing DAU tasks in the
workflow description . Workflow designers without knowledge about DAU design their workflow in a taskdriven manner. Actions concerning information extraction or classification tasks are specified as automated
actions. The performing actor is the entire DAU system (which performs automated configuration on
demand using a standard DAU_Plan). By denoting a specific Specialist_Op (see Figure 5) as performing
actors the experienced workflow designer has the possibility to specify concrete DAU techniques.
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DAU context
As we mentioned earlier an efficient way to support DAU is the usage of workflow context at runtime.
Instances of the generic workflow will be handled by a workflow engine which implements the underlying
execution semantics. If the trigger condition for a DAU action fires the workflow engine makes a switch of
control to the DAU system and all available context stemming from the set of running workflow instances
are given to the consuming DAU operation. This context may include the following informations, resp.
expectations (actually the contents of the internal workflow database):
• actors having performed previous working steps of this workflow instance
• acquired data
• expected document types
• expected sender, recipient
• references (date, documents)
As a final step the extracted results are passed to the data fields (optionally after human expert verification)
of the corporate database or document container as specified in the workflow. In this way DAU can be
embedded as an infonnation supplier into a WFMS, resp. corporate memory.

3.3 Changes in Knowledge Sources
An organizational memory can be expected to change dynamically during use [I]. It permanently incorporates new knowledge and maybe forgets old and now irrelvant knowledge chunks. However, such behaviour
although desired causes problems for all software components like the DAU system that exploit the mutating
knowledge represented in the OMIS. These problems concern the consistency between the organizational
memory and the results of the component. Possibly, some relevant knowledge changed while computing the
latest results . There are principally two extreme opportunities to cope with this situation:
1. Forget all intermediate results of the current computations after possibly relevant changes in the organizational memory.
2. Ignore changes in the organizational memory and accept a somehow fuzzy validity of results.
In the VirtualOffice system we will try to find some ways to represent opportunities in between these
extremes as a property of DAU tasks.

4 Conclusion
Summing up, this paper presented fundamental arguments to employ document analysis methods for keeping an organizational memory up to date with newly received unstructured documents . This is necessary to
answer questions concerning for instance a company's correspondence by snail mail and e-mail. However,
the corresponding analysis tasks require much more flexibility than state of the art document analysis applications and the ability to exploit corporate knowledge by the DAU system. Our suggestion to cope with these
requirements is to apply methods coming from knowledge-based systems.
In this paper we sketched an ontology of documents, document analysis tasks, and operations in order to
bridge the tenninological gap between more generic knowledge on typical documents and the application
specific representation of organizational memories. This method enables document analysis modules to
access corporate knowledge if needed avoiding spending too much effort on integrating the DAU system into
an existing OMIS.
Applicability of the DAU system is increased by a modular software architecture that is configured due to
the dynamically changing requirements and expectations of the OMIS. Infonnation on the current context of
document analysis can be retrieved from a workflow model!. Abstract specification of DAU tasks enables the
application of a knowledge-based configuration system in order to detennine the configuration of the system
that complies best with the current context.
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In fact, both problems are probably not specific to the application of document analysis systems. Kuhn
and Abecker proposed a modular architecture for generic OMISs [1]. All these modules require and deliver
knowledge chunks. They have to communicate and must be kept consistent. Hence, this paper may be
viewed as a case study on the integration of such modules using ontologies enhanced by application specific
concepts for knowledge interchange between these modules and knowledge-based configuration system to
implement context sensitive behaviour of the modules.
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Abstract
The performance of document analysis systems significantly depends on
knowledge about the application domain that can be exploited in the analysis process.
Typically, one has to deal with different sources of knowledge like syntactic
knowledge, semantic knowledge or strategic knowledge guiding the analysis process.
We present a knowledge based document analysis system based on a knowledge
representation language specially designed for document analysis tasks. It allows to
model and to interpret structural knowledge about documents and knowledge about
the analysis process declaratively in a common framework.
Keywords: Document Analysis, Document Knowledge

1.

Introduction

A major problem in office environments is to deal with the huge amount of information that
has to be accessible from each office workspace. The exchange of information mainly takes place
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through electronic or paper documents. To cope with this huge
selection and interpretation processes for these documents
systems can help to find the information that is required in a
analysis systems or applications become more and more
automation systems.

amount of information automatic
are needed. Document analysis
concrete situation. So, document
important for integrated office

One task that can be tackled by the use of document analysis systems is to group together
documents into office procedures. The user can access documents of a concrete procedure by
searching such documents which fulfil a set of predicates. These predicates can either refer to
content portions of the documents, e.g. those containing the string "Fachhochschule", or to
attributes attached to a document, e.g. those containing the string "Fachhochschule" in the
address block. The difference between these two search patterns is that the latter one requires for
a logical analysis of the documents under consideration. Accessing documents in office
procedures often requires to have documents tagged with a certain type, e.g. tags like order or
invoice. Document analysis systems can be used to produce this information almost
automatically, either for incoming or for outgoing documents of an office. Thus, a larger amount
of information can be attached to documents providing a more detailed structure in the storage of
documents. By that, document analysis systems are a valuable tool for setting up an enterprise
information system.
However, the question arises why document analysis systems are not widely used in today's
offices. One of the reasons for that may be that analysis tasks are rather domain specific and
therefore, one cannot expect a general purpose system. Consequently, most existing document
analysis systems are restricted to relative small domains. To adapt an existing system to a new
domain is often as time consuming as developing a new system from scratch.
To our belief, this effort can be significantly reduced when certain design guidelines are
considered. For us, this has led to a knowledge based formalism to describe documents. It should
allow to separate general analysis knowledge form domain specific one. While the former
knowledge can be reused in different applications only the latter one has to be reconstructed when
moving from one application to another one.
For a new application one has to encode knowledge about the new domain. Usually this
includes to describe the contents of the documents, i.e. which logical structure underlies the
documents, where these (logical) parts can usually be found or which textual information can be
used to identify parts. This is similar to other formalisms for representing documents, e.g. the
international standards ODA (Open Document Architecture, [IS08613]) and SGML (Standard
Generalised Markup Language, [IS08879]).
However, for guiding the analysis process additional knowledge is necessary: one has to
specify which knowledge should be used in which situation. Often, this knowledge is encoded
directly into the analysis algorithm. We prefer to model the "How to analyse" explicitly by what
we call strategic know ledge.
In the rest of this paper we present our initial application domain and try to motivate the
concepts underlying our document analysis system. This is done in chapter 2. In chapter 3 we
describe the knowledge representation language we have designed for that purpose. Chapter 4
presents some experimental results and we finish our paper with some concluding remarks in
chapter 5.
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2. The Application Domain
At the Fachhochschule Trier we want develop document analysis systems which can be
adopted to new applications rather easily. Up to now we have essentially treated the domain of
business letters and implemented our system called WINOOK (Knowledge based Interpretation
of Documents). Tasks to be solved by our system are
• the classification of the document type
• the determination of relevant parts of a document, like the sender or the recipient and
their constituents.
For analysing these documents we model layout knowledge and logical knowledge. Layout
knowledge is related to the physical structure of documents. It concerns knowledge like "The
recipient is almost always in the upper left quarter of the letter" or "An invoice usually contains
an invoice table and items". Logical knowledge regards the content or the meaning of the
physical parts like "The recipient of an invoice must be a customer (and must be found in the
customer database)" or"A letter is usually signed by the sender".
This knowledge can be used for different analysis tasks for a class of documents. A major task
for analysis processes is to attach logical parts to layout objects. Other tasks can be to identify
only the address block(s) in a text or to find the total sum in an invoice. Therefore, we need to
express relationships between layout and logical knowledge. Sometimes this is expressed by
adding knowledge about relative positions of parts within a document or about typical textual
contents but it can also be expressed through (mathematical) relations.
The possibility to specify complex relations between parts of documents (e.g. the name in the
address part equals the name in the salutations of a letter) is an essential requirement for
knowledge representation in our approach. Such relations can hardly be handled by very common
knowledge representation frameworks, like frames [Minsky 74] or terminological logics, like
KL-ONE based languages [Brachman&Schmolze 85]. The Problems occurring with the use of
standard knowledge-representation Formalism and Standard Inference Mechanisms are:
• inadequacy of representation of documents because of the relation between physical
structure (Layout) and semantics (Logic) of the Document.
• inefficiency of inference because document analysis specific strategic knowledge cannot be
expressed
In other words: we do not mean that no eXlstmg, more or less general knowledge
representation fonnalism could be used for document analysis purposes. However, we think that
document analysis is a rather specific task where more efficient inference mechanisms can be
designed when a special framework is used.

System Environment
Figure 1 illustrates the environment for the use of the system.
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Figure 1. The environment of our document analysis system
System input may be an ASCII file or a printed (paper or fax) document. If a printed document
has to be analysed, it is scanned (if necessary) and a commercial OCR-system is used to get
ASCII text, which may be enriched with geometric information. This is input to the analysis
process.
The WINDOK system consists of the components depicted in Figure 2.

Task

Layout·structure

Hypotheses

Figure 2. The main components of the WINDOK system

These components are described below.
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Analysis Component
The main task of the analysis component is to build and to settle hypotheses about the
meaning of the elements of the input document. The analysis component is divided into two main
submodules: analysis-control and analysis-operators. The analysis-operators perform basic
operations like building hypotheses for the meaning of certain parts of the document, or checking
or rejecting certain hypotheses. Analysis-control guides the whole analysis process. That means
according to the strategy definitions this component decides which operators are to be applied at
which phase of the analysis. For that purpose the analysis-control component uses the
information in the strategy definitions, which contain domain dependent knowledge about proper
strategies for analysing certain parts of the input document.
The analysis-component has access to the following other components of the system:
• task and strategy definition
• layout structure of the input document
• knowledge base
• hypotheses
Access to these components is only allowed by certain selection-, creation- or modificationfunctions. That means, the data structures are realised as "Abstract-Data-Types" (ADT). In the
first three cases access is only permitted to get some information (read-only access), these
components are not changed in any way by the analysis operations, so this is the static part of the
analysis. The access to the hypothesis component is performed in both directions, the hypotheses
are created and deleted dynamically during analysis. Analysis-operators need information about
the current state of interpretation and produce new understanding about the content of the input
document, which is represented in the hypotheses component. By that, hypotheses are extended
or refined until a final state is reached where the given tasks are solved, or no further conclusions
are possible.

Task and Strategy Definition
The task definition specifies the definite task, i.e. it contains information, whether the type of
the documents to be treated is known or whether this type has to be determined. Furthermore the
task definition specifies which parts of the documents are to be searched for.
Strategy definitions may be specified for any class of documents or their parts and should
contain domain dependent heuristic information, which is used by the analysis-component. Such
heuristics may concern the order in which certain parts are to be searched for, which generic
properties are to be considered first, or in which order hypotheses should be built, checked or
reduced.

Layout Structure
The layout structure contains the result of pre-processing, building a special representation of
the input document, consisting of text blocks. Each text block may contain several lines which
are built up by words. Words, lines and blocks may be enriched by information about their
geometric position on the input document.
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Know/edge Base
The knowledge base contains the information of the typical content and structure of
documents of a certain class like letter or invoice. These classes are described declaratively,
including parts typically occurring in such documents, as well as relations between these parts. In
order to be able to represent such information adequately, a special knowledge representation
language has been designed, which is described in section 3.
The knowledge base is used by the analysis component to interpret the input information, i.e.
objects of the input document (layout objects) like words, lines or text blocks are related to
generic concepts or classes of the knowledge base. By that, the meaning of the layout objects is
determined.

Hypotheses
The hypotheses component contains a description of the current state of analysis. For certain
parts which are to be searched for or to be analysed, alternatives of interpretation are stored
together with probability values. These intermediate solutions are refined by the analysis
component until a terminating state is reached, representing the final solution. So, in objectoriented terminology, the hypotheses are partially filled instances of the frame templates which
have to be completely filled during analysis .

3. Knowledge Representation
In this section we describe the knowledge representation language in more detail. With this
language we can express logic, layout and strategic knowledge. To express strategic knowledge
we use the defstrategy and deftask definition but we will not go into further detail for that. With a
different strategy and task definition, different document analysis problems can be formulated
and solved with more or less the same or similar knowledge bases.
We expect from knowledge representation language that it allows declarative and objectcentered descriptions of analysis applications. The knowledge-base should be easy modifiable
and good to understand. It should be possible to describe aggregation of objects, uncertain and
vague knowledge. Different kinds of knowledge like layout, logic and strategic knowledge
should be easy to express as well as relations between objects and parts of (other) objects. In the
following sections we describe our solution to achieve these requirements.
For a declarative and object-centered knowledge representation, a frame-based language or a
semantic net like representation could be chosen for example. We decided for a frame-based
approach because of the built-in inheritance concepts and the possibility for integration of other
kinds of concepts like predicate logic. In our language the standard frame concept is extended by
descriptions of parts (part-of hierarchies), uncertainty and relations .
A description of an object in our document analysis language is built from the following
(optional) elements:
• a name for the object (mandatory)
• the superframes of the object
• the parts of the object
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• attributes of the object and its parts
• relations between parts
With these features a definition of a frame invoice can look like shown in figure 3.

(defframe Invoice
(superframes business_letter)
(parts (recipiencoUnvoice
(numbecoCinvoice
(invoice_table

(frame recipiet»
(frame numbecoCinvoice)
(frame invoice_table»)))

Figure 3. An invoice frame

That means an invoice is a business letter with parts recipient of invoice, number of invoice
and an invoice table. The structure of a recipient of an invoice is described in the frame recipient.
This frame corresponds to a semantic net like notation as follows (description of attributes see
below).

Invoice)

( So,;n"" lettoe ) _ _ (

(

Is-a

:

Table

} '"

;< "

~

\

.<if
'"

'"

part-of

Invoice table

"Dart-of

\

Invoice recipient

attributes: number I
position ....

Recipient

)

l.

attributes: number I
leftbounded t ...

Figure 4. Semantic net representation of frame invoice

All frames or part frames can have parts again, so there is an aggregation (= part) hierarchy in
addition to the superframes (= is-a) hierarchy which contains all objects from document down to
word or character.
To express the knowledge which is needed during the analysis process we have integrated
attributes with several annotations into the frames. Predefined annotations are:
• type (e.g. integer, boolean, real, string .... )
• value, used for fixed values like page-width
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• range, used to restrict the domain of values (enumeration or interval)
• relevance, for relevance expressions (see below)
• compute-function, used to determine a value for instantiation and testing
For the expressions of uncertainty we use certainty factors [Shortliffe&Buchanan 75] in
relevance annotations of attributes. Annotations can have a measure of belief and a measure of
disbelief which get reckoned up during analysis. The frame for an invoice table can be described
as follows:

(defframe invoice_table
(number

(type integer)
(value 1»
(parts (headings
(frame heading)
(number (type integer)
(value I»
(position_first_line (type integer)
(2025»
(range
(relevance
«2022) 0.8 0.0)
«23 25) 0.4 0.0)))
(number_oC words
(type integer)
(range
(57»
(5 0.70.0)
(relevance
«67) 0.9 0.0))))
(frame item)
(item
(number
(type integer)
(value 1»
(position_firsUine(type integer)
(21 26»
(range
(relevance
«2123) 0.8 0.0)
«2426) 0.4 0.0»»
(frame amount) .... .)
(amount
(frame sum) ... »)
(sum

Figure 5. An invoice table frame

This means that there is only one invoice table with part headings where the relative position
of the first line is between 20 and 25. For other values of position, no hypothesis can be built and
so no relevances are given. The compute-function or other annotations of the attribute may be
defined somewhere else in the knowledge base, either in a superframe of this frame or in an
additional defattribute construct for global definition of annotations. The other parts and their
attributes are defined similar.
The relations between frames and parts mentioned until now regard only is-a and part-of
relations. A description of all relationships between possible objects that could be useful (or
helpful) for document analysis tasks. In our knowledge representation language it is possible to
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model arbitrary relations between frames and their parts or frames and other frames. The relations
can either be used to reduce hypotheses or to build new hypotheses with instances which fulfil the
constraints given by the relations.
Relations are, like attributes, defined within the frame definitions. But as they normally have
an arity greater than one, they refer to several parts or the frame itself. In Figure 6 is an example
of some of the relations of the frame whose attributes we have already shown above.
The first relation describes that the headings, must begin above the items the third relation
describes that the part item number of the heading must be located above the item number part of
any single item. Here, parts of parts of frames are needed to properly express the relation.

(defframe Invoice_table ...
. (attributes and parts see above)
(relations
« (headings position_firsUine)
(item position_firsCline»
« (item position_fIrst_line)
(amount position_firsUine»
(over (headings number_oCitem)
(item single_item number_oCitem»
(over (headings description)
(item single_item description»)

Figure 6. Relations of an invoice table frame

With these relations all instances (words, lines ... ) that fulfil the relations can be found and can
serve as good hypotheses for analysis . Ideally, when modelling of the relations is done well, there
are only a few candidates to be checked further, in strategy definitions concerning other frames or
other relations.

4. Experimental Results
So far we have tried to solve the following problems:
• Analysis of ASCII texts with addresses of companies and authorities in text flow
• Classification of document types (Invoice, Order, Offer)
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• Analysis of Invoices with address, table and items.
As an example we want to show here the analysis of an invoice (similar work was done by
[Koppen&al 96]).The document image is pre-processed by a common OCR-software providing
text and layout information which is then transformed into our internal representation.
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Figure 7. Example of processing an invoice

The analysis of address date and invoice table is done according to the strategies as described
in chapter 2 and assisted by knowledge about their structure given in the knowledge base.
Address, date and table are analysed following the strategies which do not rely on a certain
invoice template but are flexible in order to analyse all kinds of invoices. The results we obtained
are shown in figure 7. This data obtained through Document Analysis can be put into a data-base
and can accomplish the company memory.
We tested our System with a test sample of about 50 Business Letters (mostly invoices) and
obtained the results shown in figure 8.
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6,82

9,09
I
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Figure 8. Test Results

For the analysis of different problems, tasks and strategies have to be changed and the
knowledge base has to be adapted to the application domain .

5. Conclusion and Outlook
We consider knowledge representation as an essential and central actIvIty for the
development of document analysis systems. We model knowledge about the structure and the
content of documents of the actual application domain and strategic knowledge to guide the
analysis process itself.
. Our specialised knowledge representation formalism allows for a specification of all these
kinds of knowledge. Another issue of this approach is that descriptions of documents can be
understood and maintained also by non specialist users. Furthermore, existing descriptions can be
reused more easily in new application domains.
The system is implemented in Allegro Common Lisp and runs on different platforms, like
Apple Macintosh, Sun and IBM Pc.
Currently, we are working on several domains (Letters, Invoices, Fax-Messages, ... ) to gain
some insight in the effort that has to be spent when a system for a new domain is set up. Our first
experiences are encouraging. Furthermore, we work on extensions of the knowledge
representation language which are necessary to cope with other classes of documents.
Furthermore, some enhancements concerning uncertainty will be made by implementing
uncertainty formalisms which fit better for our document analysis tasks.
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Abstract
The goal of the BMBF project WORKS is to develop a methodology and a
prototype for knowledge management systems: ERBUS is aimed at the
support of designer and engineers, especially in ergonomic questions.
Because of the nature of the knowledge available in ergonomics, it turned
out that a conventional knowledge based approach was insufficient.
Instead an integrated approach is necessary, which supports the whole
design process and different kinds of knowledge. This paper delivers first
results of the project: requirements for a general methodology for building
knowledge management systems and tools and techniques for ERBUS.

1 Introduction
1.1 Outline of the project
The aim of the project WORKS (Work Oriented Design of Knowledge Systems) was to build a a
knowledge based system ERBUS (Ergonomie-Beratungs und Unterstiitzungs-System) to support
industrial designers concerning ergonomic question. This is due to the fact, that a large amout of
ergonomic knowledge exists, but this knowledge is often neglected from the designer of indus-

1. The work reported in this paper is partially supported by the BMBF (German Ministry of Education, Science,
Research and Technology) under grant number OlHSOl4
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trial products. However, in the course of the project it turned out that "just" a KBS is not enough:
large portions of knowledge can only be represented informally, knowledge is built up through
lessons learned and the made experience, and many process steps in the design process have to be
supported and integrated to avoid media breaks and to encourage the designer to use the system.
Therefore we are aiming now for a knowledge management system, incorporating many techmques.

1.2 Knowledge Management
The development of knowledge-based systems is dominated by a technology-oriented approach,
aiming at a complete modelling and implementation of human problem solving methods. This
approach does not address the question of usefully supporting the human work processes. To
remedy this knowledge management is aiming at the improvement of knowledge work processes
(cf. [Oav96]). So achieve this goal several techniques have to be integrated, rather than focusing
on one single technique: e.g. business process reengineering (cf. [Sch94]), knowledge based systems with problem solving methods, workflow management systems, CSCW-techniques like
answer garden systems (cf. [AcM90][AcM96]), hypertext and database resp. document management systems (cf. [Sku97]). However, the task to support are not pretty standard, then specialized
techniques are probably not applicable. So techniques like those mentioned above have to be integrated in an overall framework, but this framework has to be so flexible, that it can be adjusted to
most business processes. Furthermore it is usually too expensive to built a knowledge management system from scratch - instead existing products and components have to be used to construct a knowledge management system (KMS).
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: at the first step we model the design process used in
industrial design . At the next step we identify possible tasks to support and approaches for this
support. From the results of the former steps drawbacks of current knowledge engineering methodologies, namely MIKE (Model Based Incremental Knowledge Engineering), with respect to
building knowledge management systems, are shown.

2 Modelling the Design Process
Document
Author
Date
Form
Status
Contents

Fig. I . Data View

As Kuhn and Abecker stated in [KuA97] the first thing to ask is: What are the tasks to be supported? To answer this question, i.e. for the requirements elicitation of the overall system the process of industrial design was modelled and analysed for support needs in some design enterprises.
This is also the first step, where a general methodology has to start: it has to support the model-
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ling process with modelling primitives and tools . Therefore the first step is just business process
modelling as performed in [Sch94] or described in [KiB94]. The process is described in OMT
(cf.[RBP+91][KKM95][BKM94]), using an generic reference schema for enterprises (cf.
[DES97]). Because only small companies were examined, we only modelled a small subset of the
whole set of views: the data view (cf. figure 1), describing the structure of objects and documents
used in the processes and the process view itself (cf. figure 2). For the description we use a task
decomposition, a statechart to express control over the subtasks, and a dataflow diagram to
express the dataflow between the subtasks. Of course is design a creative and highly cyclic process, however, certain behaviour patterns can be identified. Depending on the type of tasks and
the class of design (cf. [VDI86]) some stages or the process model may be left out altogether of
may deserve less emphasis.

3 Identifying Tasks to Support
Using the modelled data view and the process (cf. figure 1 and figure 2) possibilities for supporting the task can be identified. Realising these possibilities usually introduces new data objects or
new process steps.
E.g. throughout the stages 1 and 2 support should be given for the elaboration of briefing and
requirements documentation as well as for conceptualisation. This can be done by reference
design documents, collected in former projects and reused in the actual project. For this purpose
similar properties and problem solutions are identified within the reference design documents.
The KMS will then provide a proposal which can be modified. At the same time, ergonomic
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issues (problems) are identified and solutions are proposed based on the reference designs and
rules established for the ergonomic consultation. Eventually, a list of requirements is being
drafted, containing properties and their respective values. Created documents should be managed
by intelligent document/database management systems and they should be available for use in
further projects.
The designer's required knowledge and abilities are particularly complex during stages 4 - 8. In
some areas, such as ergonomics or production technology and construction, specific information
is difficult to obtain and probably not contained in to KMS. Therefore consulting an expert would
be necessary and should be supported.
During stages 4 to 6, detailed information and refined knowledge the elaboration of the tasks is
required. This could be derived from information obtained from available reference designs as
well as from the properties defined in stages I and 2.
The technical elaboration can be a rather cumbersome task, because the overall structure is
defined but the details are still open. However, because components and requirements of the
design object (the goal) are well known in stages 7 and 8, one alternative is to support the elaboration with a KBS for parametric design (cf. [MoZ96]).
Support throughout stages 1,2,9 and 10 will be given mostly in the form of provision of information and processing of documents (resp. old designs). Needs for ergonomic consultation can arise
in stage 1 and 2 in the context of the definition of requirements.
During all other stages need for ergonomic facts can emerge. This knowledge is complex and in
part highly sophisticated. A comprehensive processing which focuses on practical needs can
cover most of the knowledge required by the designer. The demand for the knowledge-based
component depends upon the depth of consultation desired during the various stages.
The industrial design process, in general, is very sensitive to input from the outside world. Therefore, means of support, ranging from information research to consultancy, should be adaptable to
changes in the real world.
A task not directly modelled in figure 2 is the maintenance and revision of the design object. The
collection of the major design decisions during the whole design process together with a documentation helps to avoid doing work twice.

4 Tools & Techniques for Realising Knowledge Management in
ERBUS
4.1 General System Requirements
The results of single design stages in the modelled process are represented by more or less structured documents. These are usually simple textfiles as well as complex CAD-models or SGMLdocuments. To enable an efficient document management the retrieval of documents has to be
supported. The documents are annotated with parts of an ontology (cf. [FES97]). This can be
used for retrieval operations. Furthermore the documents linked using a hypertext system, where
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links are enriched with semantics (for example: attribute values like "solves a problem ... " or "in
opposition to ... ").
In the same way ergonomic knowledge is available: by means of an ontology the actual project
documents are linked to the document base, which contains the ergonomic knowledge in a semiformal form.

4.2 Design Decision Storing
We consider the (almost) complete and retrievable storing of (almost) every design decision case
made as an important knowledge support task in the design field. This enables the reusability and
maintainability of former designs, because reasons for design decisions are known and can be
reused (cf. [Lan94]).Traceability of design decisions should be primary based on links respectively link chains between documents (respectively their structured elements). A correspondingly
designed user interface has to support searching and assignment of these links. Primary goal is
the (almost) complete and retrievable storing of design decision cases. The semantic network
suggested a "well-suiteable track" to cultivate this Corporate Memory by means of techniques
developed for case based reasoning. By this means we are expecting to reach a significant higher
degree of knowledge reusing (directly and/or after adapting), when a comparable task will appear
in the future.
At current stage we are implementing these functionality as an ERBUS-client able to store not
only the results but also the history and starting-point of design decisions in a complete and
retrievable manner as an extension of an existing Document Management System.

4.3 Case-Based Reasoning
Reference designs lead naturally to the area of cased based reasoning: designs and requirements
elaborated in former projects are stored in a case base, and retrieved with appropriate similarity
measures. To apply case based reasoning appropriate attributes of the documents have to be
defined, which are useful for case retrieval.

4.4 Workflow & Design Process Management
Although the modelled design process is often carried out by one person, the introduction of a
workflow management system often makes sense: the design department is usually integrated in
enterprise wide business processes, e.g. with an engineering department etc. So the seamless integration of the design processes can be guaranteed.

4.5 Parametric Design
At the "Technical Elaboration" step of the design process most of the design object components,
possible assignments for the components, constraints and requirements are known. This configuration enables the usage of a problem solving method for parametric design ([MoZ96]). The tasks
of parametric design can be described as follows : given a set of parameter (e.g. of a design
object), a valid value range for each parameter, and a set of constraints with respect to the values
of the parameters. Find an assignment from the value range to the parameters, such that all con-
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straints are satisfied. To link the KBS's for parametric design to the overall process, the input/output of the problem solving method used by the parametric design problem solver has to be
connected to the overall design process. For an example cf. [DES97] .

4.6 CSCW-Techniques
Because the ergonomic knowledge is large, informal, sophisticated and changing a system can
never have complete knowledge. Therefore techniques have to be established, which enable a
user to ask questions easily to appropriate experts. This is the focus of systems like answer garden ([AcM90] [AcM96]): a knowledge map of the enterprise is build and if a question can not be
answered by the system, the question is routed forward to an expert. This realizes up another part
of the organizational memory.

5 Drawbacks of MIKE
5.1 MIKE: a Methodology for Developing Knowledge Based System
The current MIKE (Model-based and Incremental Knowledge Engineering) methodology as
described in [AFS96][Neu93] defines an engineering framework for eliciting, interpreting, formalizing, and implementing knowledge in order to build KBSs. It aims at integrating the advantages of life cycle models, prototyping, and formal specification techniques into a coherent
framework for the knowledge engineering process. Subsequently, we will discuss the main principles and methods of MIKE.
In contrast to other approaches which assume that the expert creates the model himself, it is
assumed that the knowledge engineer is the moderator of this modelling process. Within the modelling process a large gap has to be bridged between informal descriptions of the expertise which
have been gained from the expert using knowledge elicitation methods and the final realization of
the KBS. Dividing this gap into smaller ones reduces the complexity of the whole modelling process because in every step different aspects may be considered independently from other aspects.
The knowledge gained from the expert in the elicitation phase is described in natural language. It
mainly consists of interview protocols, protocols of verbal reports, etc. These knowledge protocols define the elicitation model ([Neu93]). This knowledge represented in natural language must
be interpreted and structured. The result of this step is described semi-formally in the so-called
structure model ([Neu93][Neu94]), using predefined types of nodes and links.
According to the KADS approach the knowledge-level description of the functionality of the system is given in the model of expertise (cf. [SWB93]). For describing the model of expertise in a
formal way the formal and operational specification language KARL ([Ang93][Fen95]) has been
developed. KARL is based on first order logic and dynamic logic and offers language primitives
for each of the three different layers of the model of expertise. The contexts of the structure
model correspond to the domain-, task-, and inference layer of KADS model of expertise.
For designing KMS's the techniques used in MIKE can be used in two ways:
• MIKE can be used for modeling and specifying the knowledge management system itself.
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• MIKE can be used during the operation of the knowledge management system, e.g. for modeling of new knowledge, that has to be integrated somewhere into the system. According to the
philosophy of MIKE this means incorporating a Knowledge Engineer into the process. We
therefore have to distinguish two modeling tasks: modeling mission critical knowledge and
modeling simple knowledge as used in everyday questions (like in Answer Garden). MIKE is
usually more suited to the first task.
.
In the following we mainly focus on the first aspect.

S.2 Drawbacks of MIKE
MIKE at described above has several drawbacks when developing knowledge management systems:
• MIKE is aiming at conventional KBS. Also business process modeling primitives for MIKE
are defined, there is no possibility to model other techniques besides KBS's. But as shown
above the development of a knowledge management system includes many different techniques .
• Knowledge is modeled by a knowledge engineer in the modeling phase. Furthermore the
knowledge representation in the modeling phase and in the final system is usually totally different. Knowledge Management Systems live from the fact, that knowledge is integrated in the
whole system in a dynamic way, e.g. the organizational memory is extended when necessary
within the normal workflow.
• MIKE (resp. the concept of a problem solving method) presupposes only the existence of one
user who only partially interacts with the final system. This, however, is not true for knowledge management systems: they are oriented towards the maximum support for knowledge
workers, but this is only possible with a high degree of interaction. This interaction is done
with the system as well as with other humans, often in a nonformal way.

6 Conclusion and Future Work
The design process for industrial design has been modeled and analysed. From this analysis conclusions for a knowledge management system for process support are drawn . Techniques usable
for a knowledge management system are e.g. case based reasoning, document management, conventional knowledge based systems, and CSCW-tools. Also there are many proposals for realizing corporate memory with each single technology, there isn't an integrated approach like our
proposal. However, the final proof of concept is the implementation, which is ongoing work.
Also work is necessary to extend MIKE to a methodology for knowledge management systems:
using results presented in [Sta96], where tools are integrated into the framework by converting
them to agents. Then they are modeled with a special agent modeling tool. Together with the
enterprise reference scheme presented in [DES96][DES97] for business processes and knowledge based systems this could deliver a general framework for modeling knowledge management
systems. To enable prototyping the resulting model should be executable in some sense, at least it
should enable validation.
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Wissensmanagement mit CoMo-Kit
Barbara Dellen, Harald Holz, Gerd Pews
Universitiit Kaiserslautern
Postfach 3049, 67653 Kaiserslautern
email: {dellenlholzlpews}@informatik.uni-kl.de
In diesem Papier beschreiben wir, weIche Teile eines Unternehmensgedachtnisses mit dem Werkzeug CoMo-Kit verwaltet werden, wie dies geschieht und weIchen Nutzen ein Unternehmen
davon hat. Ais ftexibles Workflowmanagement-System kann
CoMo-Kit Arbeitsprozesse und deren Abwicklung sowie
Grtinde fUr Entscheidungen dokumentieren, vorstrukturieren
und tiber ein WWW-basiertes Informationssystem prasentieren.
Weiter bildet die Reaktion auf Anderungen, sowie Um- und
Weiterplanung einen Kernpunkt des Systems.

1

Einleitung

In den letzten lahren hat sich ein Trend fortgesetzt, der Unternehmen in besonderer
Weise herausfordert: steigende Anforderungen an die Qualitat von Produkten und
Dienstleistungen, steigende Komplexitat der Arbeitsablaufe, wahrend gleichzeitig der
weltweite Markt die Unternehmen dazu zwingt, ihre Ressourcen optimal zu nutzen.
Vor diesem Hintergrund gewinnt der rechnergestUtzte Umgang mit der Ressource
"Unternehmens-Know-How" eine besondere Bedeutung. Das Werkzeug CoMo-Kit
(Concept Modelling Kit), das an der Universitat Kaiserslautern entwickelt und prototypisch implementiert worden ist, verwaltet Wissen tiber Arbeitsablaufe als einen der
zentralen Aspekte eines Unternehmensgedachtnisses. Das Spektrum reicht hierbei von
der Dokumentation, in der ein Unternehmen festlegt, wie Arbeitsprozesse durchgefUhrt
werden sollten, tiber das Projektmanagement ftir ein konkretes Vorhaben bis hin zur
Bereitstellung von Informationen tiber frtihere Projekte.
Dokumentation typischer ArbeitsabIaufe. Arbeitsablaufe werden mit CoMo-Kit
durch elementare Arbeitsschritte beschrieben. Bei der Definition von Arbeitsschritten
werden zu ihrer DurchfUhrung benotigte Informationen, Produkte und Ressourcen
berticksichtigt. Die Reihenfolge, in der die Arbeitsschritte ausgeftihrt werden, kann
beliebig spezifiziert werden: feste Sequenzen, willktirliche Anordnungen sowie Nebenlaufigkeit sind realisierbar. CoMo-Kit steHt dazu eine Modellierungssprache und ein
Modellierungswerkzeug bereit.
Unterstiitzung bei der Projektabwicklung. CoMo-Kit steHt darliber hinaus Projektmanagementfunktionalitat zur Verftigung. Die modellierten Arbeitsablaufe werden
interpretiert und von dem Managementwerkzeug koordiniert. Durch Arbeitslisten
erfahren die Bearbeiter anstehende Arbeitsschritte, haben Zugriff auf Kontextinformationen, ftihren die Arbeiten durch und teilen dem Managementwerkzeug die Ergebnisse ihrer Arbeiten mit. Das Werkzeug untersttitzt dabei
•

die Verteilung von Arbeitsschritten tiber ein Rechnernetz,
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•
•
•
•
•

den Informationssaustausch zwischen den Bearbeitern,
die gezielte Bereitstellung von Informationen,
die Konfiguration und den Aufruf benotigter Werkzeuge,
die Dokumentation des Projektablaufs und
die Anderung der ArbeitsabHi.ufe "on the fly".

Der Fortschritt des Projektes und Anderungen im Arbeitsablauf erfordern eine laufende Anpassung des verwalteten Wissens. Dazu gehoren z.B. die Aktualisierung der
Arbeitslisten nach Beenden eines Arbeitsschrittes sowie das Benachrichtigen von einer
Anderung betroffener Bearbeiter. Urn solche Koordinationsaufgaben tibernehmen zu
konnen , muB das Werkzeug Kenntnis von den kausalen Zusammenhangen im Projekt
haben. Die Entwicklung von Techniken zur Aquisition und Verwaltung kausaler
Abhangigkeiten ist daher zentrales Thema unserer Forschungsarbeiten.
Konservieren der Produkte und der Entscheidungsgriinde. Bei der Planung und
DurchfUhrung von Arbeitsschritten werden Entscheidungen getroffen. Diese Entscheidungen determinieren den Stand und den Fortgang des Projektes. Urn Entscheidungen
(insbesondere solche, die den Projektverlauf andern) treffen zu konnen, ist Kontextwissen notwendig. Dazu gehoren insbesondere die Kenntnis des bisherigen Projektverlaufs und die Griinde ftir vorangegangene Entscheidungen. In CoMo-Kit werden daher
Entscheidungsketten protokolliert. Zu jeder Losungsalternative konnen Griinde ftir
oder gegen ihre Wahl fonnuliert und yom System verwaltet werden.
WWW-Information zu Produkten und Arbeitsschritten. Urn den Projektbeteiligten
tiber das ftir einen Arbeitschritt benotigte Wissen hinaus Einsicht in den Zustand des
Projektes zu gewahren. kann auf Projektinformationen tiber das WWW zugegriffen
werden. Der Benutzer hat die Moglichkeit, den Gesamtzusammenhang zwischen den
Arbeitschritten dargestellt zu bekommen, den Zustand einzelner Arbeitsschritte zu
erfragen, sowie bereits erstellte Produkte einzusehen.
1m folgenden werden wir naher beschreiben, welche Bereiche eines Unternehmensgedachtnisses durch CoMo-Kit verwaltet und welche Techniken dazu eingesetzt werden.

2

Wissensmanagement mit CoMo-Kit

Abbildung 1 skizziert die Grobarchitektur von CoMo-Kit. Es lassen sich drei Komponenten unterscheiden:
•

•

Der Modeler zur Definition und Modifikation allgemeiner, typischer Arbeitsablaufe, die im Unternehmen vorkommen. Die hier beschriebenen Ablaufe sind generisch in dem Sinne, daB beispielsweise lediglich die Struktur der auftretenden
Produkte in einem Datenmodell festgelegt und ftir jede in dem Ablauf vorkommende Aufgabe mehrere zulassige Vorgehensweisen zur Bearbeitung der Aufgaben
vordefiniert werden konnen. Die Auswahl einer bestimmten Vorgehensweise ftir
ein konkretes Projekt erfolgt erst bei des sen Planung.
Der Scheduler zur Untersttitzung der Planung und Abwicklung von konkreten Projekten. Der Server verwaltet den aktuellen Projektzustand, kausale Abhangigkeiten
und aile im Projektverlauf erzeugten Infonnationen. Die einzelnen Clients entsprechen den Arbeitsplatzen einzelner Bearbeiter und tibernehmen die Kommunikation
mit dem Server. Durch Rtickgriff auf den Modeler kann der aktuelle Plan fUr ein
Projekt jederzeit verfeinert oder verandert werden.
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•

Der Information Assistant erlaubt den Zugriff auf den aktuellen Projektzustand und
die Begrundungen von Entwurfsentscheidungen tiber das WWW. Durch den Information Assistant kann insbesondere eine Dokumentation des Projektverlaufs inklusive der erstellten Produkte erzeugt werden, auf die tiber einen herkommlichen
WWW-Browser zugegriffen werden kann. Neben dem generischen Unternehmenswissen tiber ArbeitsabHiufe, welches im Modeler reprasentiert, werden durch den
Information Assistant damit projektspezifische Informationen aufbereitet und
visualisiert. 1m Rahmen unseres Projektes "Intelligenter Bebauungsplan" bildet er
beispielsweise die Basis eines Btirgerinformationssystems.

Projektplanung
(Modeler)

Grnplll, ,,heBcnutzungsscIJOltl , telk

Agenlen·
modell

Projektabwicklung
(Scheduler)
Server

Smalltalk· Translalor
ST80·
Schnin·
,. sleile

WWW·Translalor
~

ST80·
Schnin·
slelle

Objektverwallung

nach
HTML

Projektinformation
(Information Assistant)

Abbildung 1: CoMo-Kit Architekturiibersicht

In den folgenden Abschnitten werden wir auf die Komponenten im einzelnen eingehen. Die Kopplung von Modeler und Scheduler in der Architekturskizze spiegelt
unsere Beschaftigung mit Domanen wider, in denen Arbeitsablaufe nur bis zu einem
bestimmten Grad planbar sind und eine detailliertere Planung del' Aufgaben erst wahrend der Projektabwicklung moglich ist, aufgrund der aktuellen Situation sowie der
konkreten, bereits erstellten Produkte (z.B. Anforderungsdokumente in einem Softwareentwicklungsprojekt). Daher sehen wir die Moglichkeit vor, wahrend der Projektabwicklung in den Modeler zu wechseln und die benotigten Aufgaben,
Aufgabenzerlegungen usw. zu spezifizieren. Wegen der interpretativen Vorgehensweise

des Schedulers konnen vorgenommene Erweiterungen des Modells bereits fUr das in
Abwicklung befindliche Projekt beriicksichtigt werden.

2.1 Wissen tiber typische Arbeitsablaufe
Fur die explizite Modellierung typischer ArbeitsabUiufe mit CoMo-Kit stehen vier
Hauptkonzepte zur Verfugung: Produkt, Aufgabe, Methode und Agent. 1m folgenden
gehen wir kurz auf diese Sprachkonzepte ein; eine detaillierte Beschreibung findet sich
in [DMMV97].
Produkt: Die Beschreibung der in einem Arbeitsablauf verwendeten oder erzeugten
Produkte erfolgt tiber eine Produktklassenhierarchie, analog zur Klassendefinition in
objekt-orientierten Programmiersprachen. In einer Produktklasse wird die Struktur
ihrer Instanzen durch eine Menge von Attributen (slots) samt Wertebereichen festgelegt. Entlang der Spezialisierungsrelation, die zwischen zwei Produktklassen bestehen
kann (Produktverfeinerung), werden Attribute vererbt. Abbildung 2(a) zeigt einen Ausschnitt aus der Produkthierarchie fur die Bauleitplanungsdomane; ein geoffneter Editor
fUr die Produktklasse "MaB der baulichen Nutzung" ist in Abbildung 2(b) dargestellt.
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Abbildung 2: (a) Produktklassenhierarchie und (b) Editor fUr eine Produktklasse

Zusatzlich zu der Definition von Produktklassen, die als Typbeschreibung fUr wahrend
des Projektablaufs zu erstellende Produkte dienen, erlaubt CoMo-Kit die Definition
von Produktkonstanten schon in der Modellierungsphase. Diese Konstanten dienen zur
Wissensspeicherung von Informationen, die projekttibergreifend fur den Arbeitsablauf
gelten, z.B. Gesetzestexte, die eine Aufgabe in der Bebauungsplanung relevant sind,
oder die Beschreibung einer Technik, die im Rahmen des Entwicklungsprozesses einer
Software-Firma eingesetzt wird. Die Produktkonstante Technologiepaket NRL in
Abbildung 3 ist ein Beispiel fUr eine solche Technik.
Aufgabe: Die Beschreibung einer Aufgabe in einem Projekt enthalt neben einer dem
Aufgabenziels ("Was solI erledigtlgetan werden?") eine Auflistung der Ein- und Ausgabeparameter. Eingabeparameter stehen fUr Produkte, die zur Bearbeitung der Auf-
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gabe notwendige Informationen enthalten; Ausgabeparameter stehen fUr Produkte, die
Resultat der Aufgabenbearbeitung sind. Zusatzlich zu Eingabeparametern, die als
Platzhalter fUr wahrend des Projektablaufs zu erstellende Produkte dienen, konnen Produktkonstanten als Eingabe fUr eine Aufgabe definiert werden. Es konnen Vor- bzw.
Nachbedingungen fUr eine Aufgabe spezifiziert werden, durch die beispielsweise
beschrieben werden kann, wann eine Aufgabe bearbeitet werden bzw. eine Aufgabe als
erfolgreich abgeschlossen gel ten kann. Desweiteren kann durch eine Beschreibung der
erforderlichen Qualifikationen und Rollen die Menge der zulassigen Bearbeiter fUr
eine Aufgabe eingeschrankt werden.

Methode: Eine Aufgabe wird durch die Auswahl einer Methode bearbeitet. Durch die
Spezifikation verschiedener Methoden konnen alternative Vorgehensweisen zur Bearbeitung beschrieben werden. Dabei unterscheiden wir zwischen atomaren und komplexen Methoden. Eine atomare Methode entspricht einer nicht weiter zerlegbaren (oder
zumindest nicht naher spezifizierten) Vorgehensweise; ihre Anwendung resultiert in
einer Belegung der Ausgabeparameter der entsprechenden Aufgabe. Eine komplexe
Methode beschreibt eine Zerlegung der Aufgabe in "kleinere" Teilaufgaben sowie den
zwischen diesen Teilaufgaben bestehenden Produktflul3. Abbildung 3 zeigt einen Ausschnitt aus der Zerlegungshierarchie fUr Aufgaben aus dem Bereich Softwareentwicklung sowie den Produktflul3 zwischen den Teilaufgaben, in die die Aufgabe
Anforderungsbeschreibung erstellen durch die Methode NRUSCR zerlegt wird.

I Aufgabe I

<

Methode)

- -••~ AufgabenZerlegung
- - - ~ Alternative
Methode

I Aufgabe I

GOdUV
--.- Produktflu13: In/Out

Abbildung 3: Ausfgabenzedegungen (oberes Fenster) und ProduktfluBgraph

Auch fUr Methoden lassen sich Vor- und Nachbedingungen spezifizieren sowie Anforderungen an Bearbeiter aufstellen, die die Methode anwenden konnen sollen.

Agent: Aufgaben werden von Agenten bearbeitet. Als Agenten konnen in CoMo-Kit
sowohl Menschen als auch Computer auftreten. Letzteres ist jedoch nur dann sinnvoll,
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wenn die Methoden zur Bearbeitung der Aufgabe ausfiihrbaren Programmcode enthalten. Wie bereits oben erwahnt, konnen Aufgaben und Methoden mit Anforderungen
(RoJlen, Qualifikationen und Eigenschaften) assoziiert werden, die von moglichen
Bearbeitern erfiillt werden miissen. Entsprechend konnen fUr jeden Agenten Rollen
Qualifikationen und Eigenschaften beschrieben werden, die dieser besitzt bzw. einnimmt und die mit den Anforderungen wahrend der Projektabwicklung abgeglichen
werden.
Die modelJierten typischen Arbeitsablaufe bilden den Ausgangspunkt fiir die Planung
eines konkreten Projektes, indem sie grundlegende Aufgaben und alternative Vorgehensweisen zu ihrer Bearbeitung vordefinieren. Bei der Erstellung eines konkreten Projektplanes kann auf diese vordefinierten Elemente zuriickgegriffen werden, entweder
indem sie fUr den aktuellen Projektplan ausgewahlt oder weiter verfeinert werden .
Hierauf werden wir im folgenden Abschnitt weiter eingehen.

2.2 Wissen iiber in Abwicklung befindliche Projekte
Ein weiterer Teil des Unternehmengedachtnisses dient der Bereitstellung des Arbeitskontextes fiir die einzelnen Mitarbeiter. Dazu gehoren die anstehenden, in Bearbeitung
befindlichen und bereits beendeten Aufgaben, die moglichen Losungswege, bereits
getroffene Entscheidungen zusammen mit etwaigen Begriindungen, in Erstel lung
befindliche Produkte und die zur Durchfuhrung einer Aufgabe benotigte Information,
wie z.B. Dokumente, Anleitungen und Gesetzestexte. Die Aktivitaten eines Mitarbeiters andern den Projektzustand und damit auch seinen Arbeitskontext. Zur Dokumentation des Projektzustandes haben wir fiir die verschiedenen, im Managementwerkzeug
verwalteten Objekttypen (d.h. Aufgaben, Methoden, Entscheidungen und Parameter)
Zustandsmodelle definiert. Zu jedem Zeitpunkt befindet sich ein Objekt in genau einem
der durch das Zustandsmodell seines Typs definierten Zustande. Ereignisse andern den
Zustand eines Objekts. Ereignisse sind Aktivitaten der Benutzer (z.B. das Delegieren
einer Aufgabe an einen Bearbeiter) odeI' Zustandswechsel abhangiger Objekte. Durch
kausaIe Abhangigkeiten zwischen den Objekten eines Projektes konnen lokale Aktivitaten eines Mitarbeiters die Arbeitskontexte anderer Mitarbeiter verandern. Daher werden kausaIe Abhangigkeiten von CoMo-Kit verwaltet. Dies ermoglicht dariiber hinaus
bei der Riickkehr zu einem vorher verworfenen Losungsweg die automatische Restaurierung des alten Projektzustands.
Auf die Zustandsmodelle der unterschiedliche Objekttypen und deren Bedeutung wird
im folgenden kurz eingegangen. AnschlieBend werden kausale Abhangigkeiten diskutiert, die Zustandswechsel in abhangigen Objekten bewirken. Fiir eine detaiJlierte
Beschreibung siehe [DMPe97].

Entscheidungen: Die Mitarbeiter treffen im Projektverlauf Entscheidungen, die yom
System dokumentiert werden. Dadurch bleiben Losungswege nachvollziehbar. Wir
unterscheiden zwischen Planungs-, Abwicklungs- und Delegierungsentscheidungen.
Eine Planungsentscheidung reprasentiert die Auswahl einer Methode. Eine Abwicklungsentscheidung wird bei der Anwendung einer atomaren Methode getroffen. Mit
einer Abwicklungsentscheidung werden die Ausgabeparameter einer Aufgabe mit Produkten belegt. Durch Delegierungsentscheidungen werden den Aufgaben verantwortliche Bearbeiter aus dem Pool der qualifizierten Agenten zugeordnet.
Eine Entscheidung ist entweder giiltig (valid) oder ungiiltig (invalid). Der aktuell giil-
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tige Projektplan wird durch die Menge aller Entscheidungen im Zustand valid spezifiziert. Mit dem Rtickzug einer Entscheidung wechselt diese in den Zustand invalid.

Aufgaben: Im Zustand valid ist eine Aufgabe Teil aktuellen Projektplans. Diesen
Zustand verHiBt sie, sobald sie nicht mehr Teil des aktuell gtiltigen Projektplans ist. Sie
wechselt dann in den Zustand invalid.
Der Zustand valid besteht aus verschiedenen Teilzustanden; unter diesen gibt es
sowohl ZusUinde, die den Planungsstatus beschreiben, als auch Zustande, die den Bearbeitungsstatus einer Aufgabe wiedergeben. Eine Aktivitat, die den Planungzustand
einer Aufgabe andert, ist z.B. das Treffen einer Planungsentscheidung. (Wechsel von
accepted for planning nach performing). Mit den Zustanden ftir die Bearbeitung wird
der Stand der AusfUhrung protokolliert. Durch Revision von Entscheidungen konnen
Aufgaben in alte Zustande zurUckgesetzt werden. Verwirft der planende Agent beispiels weise den gewahlten Losungsweg, kehrt die Aufgabe von performing in accepted
for planning zuruck.

Methoden: Jede Methode reprasentiert einen moglichen Losungsweg, der im Rahmen
des Projektes ausgewahlt (selected) oder zuruckgewiesen (retracted) werden kann.
Eine ausgewahlte Methode durchlauft verschiedene Teilzustande, die den Abarbeitungsstand der Methode reftektieren. Bei einer komplexen Methode muB z.B. die Bearbeitung der Teilaufgaben tiberwacht werden, bei einer atomaren Methode der
Fortschritt bei der Erstellung der Produkte.
Parameter: Zu Beginn eines Projektes ist ein Parameter unbelegt (unassigned). Mit
der Zuweisung eines Produktes wechselt dieser in den Zustand assigned. Durch den
Rtickzug von Entscheidungen kann eine Parameterbelegung ungi.iltig werden. Dies
wird durch den Rticksprung nach unassigned reprasentiert.
Zwei Arten von Ereignissen konnen Zustandswechsel in einem Objekt auslosen: Aktivitaten der Benutzer (z.B. das Treffen einer Entscheidung) und Zustandswechsel von
Objekten, die in kausalem Zusammenhang zu dem betrachteten Objekt stehen. Kausale
Abhangigkeiten werden automatisch aus dem Modell der Arbeitsablaufe abgeleitet und
im Scheduler verwaltet. Da die abgeleiteten Abhangigkeiten tiber- oder unterspezifiziert sein konnen, kann der Benutzer diese erweitern oder einschranken. Im folgenden
wird ein grober Oberblick tiber die verwalteten Abhangigkeiten gegeben. In [DKM96]
findet sich eine detaillierte Beschreibung.

Abhangigkeiten im ProduktfluB: Bei der Operationalisierung der Plane werden zwei
Typen von Abhangigkeiten etabliert: (i) Abhangigkeiten zwischen den von einer Aufgabe konsumierten Produkten und der fUr sie getroffenen Planungsentscheidung (ii)
Abhangigkeiten zwischen einer Abwicklungsentscheidung und der durch sie erzeugten
Produkte.
Beim ersten Abhangigkeitstyp gehen wir davon aus, daB die zu treffende Entscheidung
vom aktuellen Kontext abhangt. Dies bedeutet, daB die Entscheidung fUr die Wahl
einer Methode von den konsumierten Produkten abhangig ist. Andern sich die Eingabeprodukte, muB die Entscheidung tiberdacht und gegebenenfalls revidiert werden.
Da durch eine Abwicklungsentscheidung die Ausgabeparameter der bearbeiteten Aufgabe belegt werden, hangt die Gtiltigkeit dieser Belegung von der Gtiltigkeit der
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Abwicklungsentscheidung abo Mit der Revidierung der Entscheidung wird diese Belegung ruckgangig gemacht. Das Produkt und die etablierte Abhangigkeit werden jedoch
nicht geloscht. Kehrt der Benutzer spater zu dieser Entsche-idung zuruck, werden die
alten Belegungen automatisch wieder gtiltig.

Abhangigkeiten zwischen einer Aufgabe und ihren Teilaufgaben: Mit der Entscheidung fUr eine komplexe Methode legt der Planer fest, welche Teilaufgaben auszufUhren sind. Diese bleiben nur so lange gtiltig, wie die komplexe Methode Teil des
aktuell gultigen Plans ist.
Delegierung: Bei der Delegierung wird die Bindung eines Agenten an eine Aufgabe
von der Delegierungsentscheidung abhangig gemacht. Beim Ruckzug der Entscheidung wird diese Bindung wieder aufgelOst. Dadurch schafft man die Voraussetzung,
Agentenbindungen bei geanderten Rahmenbedingungen (z. B. Krankheit eines Agenten) modifizieren zu konnen.
Produkte und Teilprodukte: Parameterhierarchien spiegeln die hierarchische Struktur von Produkten wider. Die Belegung eines Parameters setzt sich daher aus den Belegungen seiner Teile zusammen.
Benutzerdefinierte Abhangigkeiten: Die bisher aufgefUhrten Abhangigkeiten werden automatisch aus dem Projektplan generiert. In der Praxis zeigt sich, daB Projektplane unter Umstanden nicht aile Abhangigkeiten vorgeben. Ein detaillierter
Projektplan ist an vieJen Stellen von den Ergebnissen vorangegangener Schritte der
ProjektdurchfUhrung abhangig. Wurde zum Beispiel bei der Entwicklung einer
bestimmten Komponente eine vorgegebene Anforderung aus dem Anforderungsdokument berucksichtigt, so ist diese Abhangigkeit bei der Erstellung des allgemeinen
Arbeitsablaufes noch nicht bekannt, sondern kann erst bei der Abwicklung formuliert
werden. Eine solche Abhangigkeit bezeichnen wir als "Design Rationale". Wir haben
Techniken entwickelt, Design Rationales wahrend der Abwicklung formulieren und
durch den Scheduler verwalten lassen zu konnen. Fur eine detaillierte Darstellung
siehe [DKM96].
Technisch umgesetzt wurden die Zustandsmodelle in Anlehnung an REDUX [Pet91].
Durch den Einsatz eines Truth Maintenance Systems (TMS) [Doy79] werden Zustandswechsel von Objekten entlang der etablierten Abhangigkeiten effizient propagiert.
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2.2.1 Projektabwicklung· Ein Beispiel

Das folgende Szenario zeigt Ausschnitte aus der Abwicklung eines Projekts aus Bearbeitersicht.
Abbildung 4 zeigt die Arbeitsliste
der Bearbeiterin "Barbara Dellen".
Die Bearbeiterin kann zwischen
verschiedenen Sichten auf den
Arbeitskontext auswahlen. Uber
das Symbol "Ablagekastchen"
kann sie sich die zur Abarbeitung
bereitstehenden Aufgaben, tiber
"Zettel" die in Abarbeitung befindlichen Aufgaben anzeigen lassen.
Die unter dem Symbol "AblageAbbildung 4: Arbeitsliste einer'Bearbeiterin
kastchen" liegenden Aufgaben stehen zur Bearbeitung an und konnen von ihr ausgefUhrt werden. In Abbildung 4 ist das
"Ablagekastchen" selektiert.
In diesem Szenario entscheidet sich die Bearbeiterin fUr die Aufgabe
Anfo rde rung sbeschre ibung ersteLlen, indem sie
den
Knopf
"Accept"
druckt. Daraufhin wird sie
angewiesen, eine Methode
zur Erstellung der Anforderungsbeschreibung auszuwahlen. Dazu werden
ihr in einem Fenster (siehe
Abbildung 5) die dem
System derzeit bekannten
Losungswege angeboten
(vergleiche
auch
Abbildung 5: Fenster zur Methodenselektion
Abbildung 3): NRUSCR,
SDL oder tempo rallogisch. Die jeweils von einer Methode eingefUhrten Teilaufgaben sind eingertickt dargestellt. Auf die aktuellen Eingabeprodukte kann im rechten unteren Teil des Fenster
zugegriffen werden. 1m Beispiel wird der Bearbeiterin die Referenz auf die Problembeschreibung (ein Framemaker-Dokument) angezeigt. Uber den Knopf II kann das
Dokument geOffnet werden. Die von der Bearbeiterin ausgewahlte Methode ist durch
[rr!!HiEJ~ markiert. 1m rechten oberen Teil des Fensters kann die Bearbeiterin die einzelnen Teilaufgaben delegieren. 1m Beispiel ist die Aufgabe definiere Modeklassen an
Barbara Dellen, Georg Molter und Juergen Muench delegiert worden. Die Aufgabe
erscheint nun automatisch auf den Arbeitslisten dieser BearbeiterInnen. Das Erstellen
von Produkten ist nicht dargestellt: entscheidet sich die Bearbeiterin fur eine atomare
Methode (falls moglich), werden dem Produkttyp entsprechende Editoren geOffnet.
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Jeder Bearbeiter hat die Moglichkeit, seine Entscheidungen zurUckzunehmen. 1m Beispiel konnte die Bearbeiterin durch Drticken des Knopfes "Retract" (Abbildung 5) die
Entscheidung fUr die Methode NRUSCR oder Delegierungsentscheidungen zUrUcknehmen. Insbesondere wenn das Projekt schon weit fortgeschritten ist, konnen derartige
AktiviUiten globale Auswirkungen auf den Projektzustand haben.

Abbildung 6: Detailplanung wahrend der Projektabwicklung

Desweiteren hat der Bearbeiter im Rahmen seines Arbeitskontextes die Moglichkeit,
die Liste der alternativen Methoden zu erweitern. Dazu dient der Knopf "Add Method"
in Abbildung 5. In Abbildung 6 ist eine solcher Vorgang dargestellt. Die zur Entwurfsmethode GMT gehorende Aufgabe Gbjektdiagramm erstellen kann im Vorfeld nicht
Feiner spezifiziert werden, da dazu die Anforderungen und erste Architekturkonzepte
benotigt wiirden. Erst nach dem dieses projektspezifische Wissen voriiegt, kann der
verantwortliche Bearbeiter das Modell entsprechend erweitern. In diesem Szenario
:lefiniert er fUr das Projekt Gebiiudekontrollsystem die Methode gemiijJ Architektur
vom 3.7.97. Die durch diese Methode eingefUhrten Aufgaben entsprechen den im
Architekturkonzept festgelegten Komponenten.

2.3 Wissen tiber frtihere Projekte
Mit Hilfe des Information Assistant kann automatisch ein Netz von WWW-Seiten
~rzeugt werden, die den Endzustand eines Projektplanes dokumentieren sowie Zugriff
auf die bei der Abwicklung erstellten Produkte gewahren. Dadurch besteht fUr Bearbeiter in einem aktueHen Projekt die Moglichkeit, auf die in den frtiheren Projekten enthaltenen Erfahrungen (etwa in Form der Design Rationales damals getroffener
Entscheidungen) zurUckzugreifen. Dies steHt einen ersten Schritt in Richtung einer
"Experience Factory" [Bas93] dar, wobei vorerst lediglich ein navigierender Zugriff
auf fUr einen Bearbeiter relevante Informationen aus friiheren Projekten moglich ist.
Abbildung 7 zeigt zwei durch den Information Assistant erzeugte WWW-Seiten aus
:fer Dokumentation des in Abschnitt 2.2.1 skizzierten Projektes zur Entwicklung eines
Gebaudekontrollsystems.
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Das Fenster links oben Iiefert Zustandsinformationen tiber die bearbeitete Aufgabe
Anforderungsbeschreibung erstellen; das Fenster rechts unten zeigt die bereits aus
Abbildung 3 bekannte AufgabenzerJegung in Form einer maussensitiven Abbildung,
die den Zugriff auf die dargestellten Objekte erlaubt.

Abbildung 7: Durch den Information Assistant erzeugte Projektdokumentation

3

Zusammenfassung und Ausblick

Spatestens mit der EinfUhrung der ISO 9001 wurde der Einflul3 des Entwicklungsprozesses auf die Produktqualitat anerkannt. Voraussetzung fUr die Verbesserung des Entwicklungsprozesses ist die Dokumentation, Kontrolle und Koordination der
Arbeitsschritte. Das Projektmanagementwerkzeug CoMo-Kit untersttitzt Unternehmen
bei dieser Aufgabe. Es erlaubt die Modellierung von Arbeitsablaufen und koordiniert
deren Abwicklung. Durch den Einsatzwissensbasierter Techniken wird die starre Trennung zwischen Modellierung und Durchftihrung aufgehoben und Anderungsprozesse
"on the fly" untersttitzt. Da Planungsentscheidungen zur Projektlaufzeit getroffen werden konnen, kann die Gefahr von Fehlentscheidungen reduziert werden. Durch die
Anbindung an das WWW kann bei der Abarbeitung der Arbeitschritte auf extern ver-
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fugbare Infonnation, wie Vorschriften, Anweisungen und Normen zur QuaIiUitssicherung und Sicherheitsgewahrleistung zugegriffen werden.
Urn nicht der Vielzahl von Modellierungssprachen beliebig Vorschub zu leisten, arbeiten wir zur Zeit in Kooperation mit der hiesigen Arbeitgruppe "Software Engineering"
an einer Integration der dort zur Modellierung von Software-Entwicklungsprozessen
entworfenen Sprache MVP-L und der von uns verwendeten Sprache [DMMV97].
Neben der Verteilung der Arbeitsschritte beschaftigen wir uns desweiteren mit der Verteilung der Workflowmaschine (via Local und Wide Area Networks). Die Idee ist, die
entwickelten Techniken mit agentenorientierten Ansatzen, wie sie z. B. in [Pet93] vorgeschlagen werden, zu verknupfen.
Langfristiges Ziel ist die Einbindung von Mechanismen zur Wiederverwendung von
ProjektpUinen. Dazu mussen Plane in einer "Experience Factory" [Bas93] verwaltet
und effiziente Retrieval- und Adaptionstechniken integriert werden. Auf diese Weise
wurde eine weitere Voraussetzung fur eine langfristige Qualitatsverbesserung von
Geschafts- und Entwurfsprozessen geschaffen.
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Abstract: This paper tries to provide a new view on the currently
vastly discussed and successfully employed concept of a Data
Warehouse. This view presents it in the light of Knowledge Management, i.e. a Data Warehouse can serve as a storage medium for
keeping the corporate memory, or at least concerning certain types
of data. It helps gaining new knowledge by delivering well integrated data to analysis tools, e.g. On-Line Analytical Processing
or Knowledge Discovery in Databases, and thus becomes an
important part of Decision Support Systems or Executive Information Systems. In this way a Data Warehouse, storing only data,
results in growth of knowledge and may lead to enhance the enterprise's success.
The paper does not claim, that a Data Warehouse is the only thing
an enterprise needs to perform successful Knowledge Management.

1 Introduction
During the last months several workshops, symposia etc. dealt with a new (or not so
new) topic: "Knowledge Management" (KM). The term seems to embrace several existing research areas, which are all tied together by their common application environment,
namely the enterprise. Some topics gathered under the new label are workflow management, business process modelling, document management, data bases and information
systems, knowledge based systems, and several methodologies to model diverse aspects
relevant when dealing with knowledge -or the like- in an enterprise environment.
One key term when discussing knowledge management became the "Corporate Memory" or "Organizational Memory". This memory serves for storing the enterprise knowledge which has to be managed. Analogous to the diverse approaches summoned together
as knowledge management the corporate memory also contains several kinds of information, e.g. know-how in the heads of employees; case-knowledge, such as lessons learned;
atomic, raw, or low level data, such as lists of customers, suppliers, or products, which
are stored in data bases; or several documents stored as natural language texts in files.
(Kiihn, Abecker 97] define a corporate memory as "an enterprise-internal applicationindependent information and assistant system [which ... ] stores large amounts of data,
information, and knowledge from different sources of an enterprise."
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In this paper we will show how a Data Warehouse (DWh) smoothly matches this definition and thus should be considered during KM decision processes. Although the "D" in
DWh suggests that only data is stored in a DWh, this data can become valuable knowledge for the enterprise by analysing the large amounts of data with Knowledge Discovery (KDD) or On-Line Analytical Processing (OLAP) mechanisms.
Because we think "knowledge managers" should be aware of some differences between
data, information, and knowledge we will try to define these three terms in section 2,
although we will not back up these definitions with a comprehensive philosophical discussion. The next section then, will present the fundamental principles underlying a
DWh and its contribution for knowledge mining through data analyses. In section 4 the
DWh is related to KM without assuming that a DWh may solve every problem arising
whilst KM processes and without presenting it as the ultimate KM system.

2 Data, Information, and Knowledge
In this section we will present three terms widely -but often unreflectingly- used in
several IT-related (and other) communities, i.e. 'data', 'information', and 'knowledge'. The
definitions will be oriented according to the three dimensions of semiotics (the theory of
signs), i.e. syntax, semantics, and pragmatics [Morris 71].
[Aamodt, Nygard 95] state "there is, in general, no known way to distinguish knowledge
from information or data on a purely representational basis." As we see it, this is due to
the fact, that any representation is restricted to using signs (e.g. ASCII-characters, bits, or
handwriting), thus there simply cannot be any distinctions. It is only through relations,
that signs or representations can be separated into data, information, or knowledge. Signs
can be interpreted along three dimensions . (1) The relation among signs, i.e. the syntax
of 'sentences' does not relate signs to anything in the real world and thus, can be called
one-dimensional. In our eyes, signs only viewed under this dimension equal data. (2) The
relation between signs and their meaning, i.e. their semantics adds a second dimension to
signs. It is only through this relation between sign and meaning, that data becomes information. (3) The third dimension is added by relating signs and their 'users'. If this third
dimension including users, who pursue goals which require performing actions, is introduced, we call the patterns, or signs knowledge. This relationship, which is called pragmatics, defines an important characteristic of knowledge, i.e. only knowledge enables
actions and decisions, performed by actors.
To illustrate these distinctions we will give an example: What does the sign "25" mean?
Because we can only perceive the syntactical dimension it is nonsense to ask for the
meaning of this data. After adding a relation between the sign "25" and the real world
concept of "25 meters", we can assign a meaning to the given pattern; we yielded a bit of
information but we do not know what to imply from this information. The information
does not induce or suggest any actions. So, we can ask What does this information mean
to us or any other person? Assuming, that the sign "25" is shown on the display of an
instrument indicating the distance of a landing plane from the floor underneath this information must be interpreted by the pilot in an appropriate way. His knowledge then may
lead to certain actions to successfully finish the landing manoeuvre. As we see, knowledge -on the representational level- does not differ from data, but provided a concrete
context and more knowledge to interpret raw data it makes actions possible.
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Transferring these semiotic ally motivated definitions into the area of knowledge management, there can be seen plain analogies. It does not matter whether patterns were represented in data bases, information systems, knowledge based systems, or any other
(computer) systems; they are all alike, i.e. they are all represented by signs. It is only
through usage of these signs, including their various roles, contexts, and users, that they
become data, information, or knowledge. In [Aamodt, Nygard 95] this kind of distinction
is called frame of reference and states who uses patterns in what way, e.g. patterns stored
in an information system are used (i.e. interpreted) by human users, whereas domain
models of knowledge based systems (KBS) are used by (automated) problem solving
methods (PSM) for inferencing. Thus, in the first case the user of the IS knows or learns
something, whereas in the latter case one could claim, the KBS contains knowledge.
According to the three semiotical dimension identified for signs, a pattern (as data) has to
be interpreted to yield information, i.e. data with meaning. This interpretation requires
knowledge, i.e. knowledge has to take an active role during the interpretation process.
Thus, we can further distinguish knowledge from data and information. Data, information, and knowledge embody passive objects which have to be handled within knowledge
management. Knowledge alone has the capability to support knowledge management
actively. Knowledge, or its owners/users are the subjects capable of acting. The enabled
actions can be manifold, e.g. as we have seen processing, interpreting, and understanding
data and information; learning, i.e. gaining new knowledge; or any external actions, such
as selling stocks, cancelling a project, or rating the credit-worthiness of customers etc.
In the next section we will present the main features of a Data Warehouse and show how
the stored DWh data can support effective actions through data analyses.

3 The Data Warehouse
This section will describe some basiC concepts or uata warenouses . 1 ne term uata
Warehouse (DWh) has been defined by Bill Inmon -the father of Data Warehousingas foIlows [Inmon 96]:

"A Data Warehouse is a subject-oriented, integrated, time-variant, and nonvolatile collection of data in support of management's decision-making process. "
This definition reflects the main purpose, a DWh has to support. It contains data and
delivers it to executives as knowledge, they can built their decisions upon. The four
named adjectives characterizing a DWh distinguish DWhs as informational systems from
so called operational systems.
• A DWh is subject-oriented because the data it contains is structured in a way
reflecting the business objects of the company (e.g. products, clients, sales).
Operational systems on the other hand tend to be "organized around the applications
of the company" [Inmon 96], e.g. databases handling all data relevant for booking
passengers for flights. This system contains several subjects; a fact which complicates
data analyses. The subject-orientation, on the other hand especially supports
analytical tasks (see below) and thus, the production of knowledge.
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• The second aspect, the integration, is the main characteristic of a DWh. A DWh
contains data stemming from several sources (i.e. operational systems) which are
spread all over the enterprise. These heterogeneous sources have to be integrated to
access data in a uniform and clear way, i.e. all data has to be represented in an
integrated way. Integration means, all data that is loaded into the DWh is transformed
into a unique representation, e.g. no matter how the gender of persons is represented
in several operational (source) systems (e.g. male/female, m/f, 0/1, X/Y etc.), one
representation is selected and all · others are transformed into this unique one.
Integration of heterogeneous data sources has been investigated for some time in the
IT-area [Saltor et al. 93], esp. since the growing importance of the internet and its
numerous information sources. Only by defining an integrated representation
analytical processing in the large amounts of data stored in a DWh becomes possible.
• A DWh is a time-variant collection of data, i.e. it contains current data as well as
historic data. Due to that analytical processing can be done along the time dimension,
thus trends and developments can be identified concerning the subjects of the
enterprise, e.g. the development of sales of several products in several regions may be
compared for the last twelve months. In contrast, operational systems only contain upto-date data, thus no trends are recognizable within such a system. The DWh contains
a sequence of snapshots taken periodically from operational level data.

• Nonvolatility of a DWh means, everything put into a DWh remains there in one way
or another. Operational systems are highly volatile, i.e . records are frequently added,
accessed, updated, or deleted. These read and write accesses require special
mechanisms to prevent deadlocks, to prevent loss of information, and to ensure
consistency. A DWh is essentially accessed read-only with the exception of loading
new data into the DWh by taking snapshots at well defined points in time. This readonly access is due to the purpose to support analytical needs in "management's
decision-making" .
A DWh is organized within at least two orthogonal dimensions, a dimension of time (see
above) and a granularity dimension. Data loaded into the DWh from an operational system enters as up-to-date, detailed data (see figure 1). All detailed data can be aggregated
under several criteria to yield lightly summarized data. These summaries can further be
aggregated to yield highly summarized data, etc. E.g. daily sales cou Id be stored at the
detailed level (i.e. one snapshot of sales data is taken each day), the lightly summarized
data represents weekly and the highly summarized data represents monthly aggregation.
Thus several levels of granularity are stored in a DWh, although this produces some
redundancy. Because of the enormous amounts of data stored in a DWh some analytical
tasks only are computable within an acceptable time, if some required data is pre-aggregated. Since all data remains in the DWh it ages with time and simultaneously its importance and the chances of accessing decrease. The time horizon for a DWh (normally 5 to
10 years) is significantly longer than that for operational systems (normally 60 to 90
days) [Inmon 96]. Despite the data's age it actually may be accessed in the future, so it
stays in the DWh but moves to external (slower but cheaper) storage media, e.g. optical
disks, tapes, or micro fiches, while the more interesting data is stored on di rect access
storage devices, e.g. hard disk. Even data stored in these external media is considered
part of the DWh, because these data can be accessed for analyses, if needed.
Besides raw and aggregated data a DWh contains metadata describing its contents, the
sources of data, and the transformation procedures converting raw data into aggregated
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Structure of a Data Warehouse

data or source data into integrated, cleansed data. Metadata also serves as a navigation
aid for the DWh-users, i.e. the data analysts. The analysts will consult metadata when
planning data analyses.
The DWh has been defined as a "collection of data" with the goal to support "decision
making processes. Essentially the DWh contains several kinds of data which are
accessed through analysis front ends, such as OLAP tools or KDD workbenches, i.e. the
DWh provides data for analyses which then support decision making. The possibilities
provided by data analyses will be presented in the next section as one contribution of
Data Warehousing to knowledge management.

4 Data Warehouse and Knowledge Management
After stating what a DWh looks like, we will point out in which way the DWh could contribute to a company wide knowledge management. In fact, a DWh could serve as one
main component in a knowledge management system. The data contained in a DWh represents a large part of a company's knowledge, e.g. the company's clients and their
demographic attributes. The DWh represents an enterprise wide data collection, which is
central and defines a common basis for several enterprise units accessing it. From the
stored data new knowledge can be derived using technologies such as On-Line Analytical Processing (OLAP) or Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) .
Data analyses may consist of several reporting and visualisation mechanisms of the data,
presented on different levels of aggregation, from different angles (i.e. dimensions), and
using different graphical types of diagrams. These reporting facilities can be exploited
interactively using OLAP-technology. Through OLAP the data analyst is enabled to formulate queries and to decide on further queries depending on the outcome of his former
queries. In this way, the analyst wanders through the DWh collecting information, which
he presents to the management. Recalling the definitions of data, information , and
knowledge, we can recognize a similar schema. Data is stored in the DWh. The data ana-

Iyst interprets parts of the data, which is represented in a way more adequate for human
users. The process of interpreting data needs some knowledge and if the yielded information leads to decisions or actions performed by the management this information
becomes knowledge.
Another way of gaining knowledge out of the DWh's data are algorithms provided by
Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD). These mostly mathematical and statistical
methods are able to detect knowledge previously unknown to the owners of the data .
[Fayyad et al. 96] define KDD as follows :

"Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) is the non-trivial process of
identifying valid, novel, potentially useful, and ultimately understandable
patterns in data."
To be able to gain valid and useful patterns out of data, it is necessary for the underlying
database to contain as less noise as possible. A DWh guarantees -through its integration
mechanisms- that all data is correct, so that data mining algorithms will work properly.
On the solutions produced by these algorithms the management may found its decisions
upon .
These technologies -KDD and OLAP- represent core mechanisms exploited within
Decision Support Systems (DSS) or Management and Executive Information Systems
(MIS, EIS). It is through these systems , that managements decisions are based on
assured , enterprise wide, real data.
Data analyses influence or yet enable management's decisions. As an example we will
present a clothing manufacturer who employs a DWh, basing on an SQL database and
tools for perform OLAP. The manufacturer provides several stores across the USA with
clothes in different models, in several sizes, and several colours . The first success story
of the employment of the DWh and the OLAP tools relates to the number and designs of
clothes delivered to the stores. The company's goal is to avoid to deliver too less as well
as too much units of clothes with specific designs, sizes, and colours to each individual
store, because both would result in an decreasing income, because some clothes cannot
be sold, and some which could be sold, were not in stock . After establ ishing the DWh , a
simple OLAP analysis delivered that clothes of a certain colour are sold ten times more
often in Miami than in New York. Before using a DWh no queries of this type could be
asked, so that a turnover of at least 30% has been lost. After gaining this new knowledge
the company now can better fulfil their goals.

5 Conclusion
Successful knowledge management needs to integrate data bases, information systems,
and knowledge based systems. As we have presented, a DWh can connect these three
kinds of systems. It provides a wide basis of integrated data; this data can be presented
via Management or Executive Information Systems (MIS, EIS). It could be interpreted as
knowledge if analysis algorithms discover currently unknown patterns in the large
amounts of DWh data. Newly derived knowledge or visualized information may be
incorporated into the management's decision making process.
The DWh and several other more technical points -naturally discussed JI1 the C.S and Al
communities- only represent one aspect of knowledge management. [Sierhuis, Clancy
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97] write "knowledge management is not just about modelling problem solving and
expert knowledge [or the like]. Knowledge Modelling is also about modelling the
dynamics, social and cognitive, of a human activity system", i.e. the people in an enterprise must not be forgotten. In KM they play the central role as carriers of knowledge.
Concerning the DWh, this means that the DWh must be complemented by several other
technologies and ways of working to yield successful knowledge management, i.e. a
DWhis not the ultimate solution. Yet, there seems not to exist such an ultimate approach
to knowledge management due to its immense wideness.
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1

Introduction

It is increasingly recognized that the efficient supply of information and expertise is of critical
importance for the success of many organizations. The adequate representation, utilization, and
marketing of existing experience, expertise and competence of any organizations, which can be
summarized by the term knowledge management, can be viewed in this context as a prerequisite,
critical success factor, and even as commodities of modern organizations and enterprises.
This papers goes even a step further by raising the hypothesis, that "an adequate knowledge
management can also improves the underlying business process". To verify this hypothesis a
specific organization -the World Health Organization (WHO)- with a strategic mission is
investigated. However, WHO is one representative of a typical user community with distributed
knowledge resources; consequently, the gained findings can be generalized and in particular, the
corporate memory identification and utilization process can be transferred.

2

Knowledge Domains in Health Research Planning

Before presenting those knowledge domains in health research planning (viewed as a strategic
decision making process) that influence its process design and that can benefit from the adequate
utilization of a "corporate memory" the specific role of WHO in health research planning is
described.
As an organization mandated and corrunitted to the improvement of global health, WHO needs to
encourage and call upon the world's scientists to conduct research in the field of global health, and
to facilitate the dissernination and application of major research results (WHO, 1986, 1993a, and
1993b). Noting the existence of continuing problems and of emerging risks to health, the need is
recognized to improve the manner by, and the extent to, which scientific resources can support the
needs of public policy makers, and to facilitate and provide incentives for more systematic research
efforts from the scientific and acadernic communities. Therefore, for the purpose of promoting a
positive and ongoing dialogue between public policy makers and the scientific community, WHO
must act as a research catalyst and a facilitator of discussions between these two important
stakeholder groups and must assist in building research capacity at national and international levels.
It is recognized that WHO serves an important function in coordination of health research and
research planning, particularly if provided with efficient central scientific support in both
organizational terms and with appropriate technical facilities. Therefore, it is one of the
responsibility of the organization to act as a "broker" between the health development needs of the
society (as voiced by governments) on the one side and expressed by the scientific community on
the other.
WHO recognized these challenges and initiated the preparation of a guiding document concerning
the contribution of science and technology towards the amelioration of the global situation with
specific emphasis on the global health development. This document, called "Science and
Technology for Global Health Development: A Research Agenda" (hereinafter referred to as the
Research Agenda) is accompanied by an ongoing research planning process and an implementation
methodology. Fulfilling the above tasks require an adequate knowledge management. In particular,
• population health status indicators must be identified, analyzed and the corresponding problems
clearly delineated,
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• population health indices (profiles) must be created and research priorities set,
• research targets must be specified, dates set, and progress measures established, and
• research activities must be initiated and health programs developed, implemented and evaluated.
The WHO network of experts encompasses several organizational units, each composed of their
own experts. A significant part of WHO's work is carried out by Regional Offices, each of which
supports a number of countries within a region . There are six such Regional Offices (Washington,
Copenhagen, New Delhi, Brazzaville, Alexandria and Manila). This paper is mainly concerned
with ACHR (Advisory Committee on Health Research). The work of the ACHR is usually carried
out by discussion to make recommendations. The ACHR-system typically meet only a few times a
year. Due to these long intervals, the preparation of recommendations and the processing of drafts
often requires more time than acceptable and actually necessary. Lead time, which is critical for
long development cycles of health programs and the high costs of advanced research programs, is
lost. However, no centralized research planning approach appears feasible without appropriate
regional or local support. Consideration of national and regional expertise is indispensable.

2. 1

The corporate memory in health research planning

The mandate and tasks of WHO, especially, its global health research strategy planning, can be
viewed as a corporate business process of a distributed organization. All kind of the activities
within this process are influenced by its underlying knowledge management. The knowledge
management activities can be structured in the same three broad categories that encompass
managerial activities: strategic, managerial (tactical), and operational (H. Simon, 1977 and Gorry ,
Scott-Maorton, 1971).
• strategic: e.g. identification of global research opportunities including their implementation
• managerial: e.g. control of various health programs, such as AIDS and malaria programs
• operational: e.g. databases management concerning the health status of the world
Another, orthogonal, taxonomy of categories range from structure to content
• content: the knowledge representation of the health domain: What is health? How do specific
aspects of health influence each other? Which health measures and programs are available? What
knowledge is missing? Where are the priorities for interventions?
• structure: existing organizational structure (global headquarters, regional offices, system of
advisory committees, external consultants, etc.) Who is doing what? Whom to ask and for
what purpose? Who has which responsibilities andlor experience?
these dImensIOns together create the corporate memory ot W MU, whIch IS the core basis ot the
reputation and competence of WHO on health issues. However, the effectiveness and
competitiveness of a modern organization can substantially benefit from the effective support and
coordination of
knowledgeable contributions by means of
adequate information and
communication technology for infrastructure and services.

2.2

Know/edge domains in the health

research planning process

The research planning process of WHO centers around an adequate description of the health
status, a detailed analysis of health deficits, the identification of priorities in health
research in respect to global needs, and the transfer of this knowledge to programs that
reduce these deficits. The process has two flows - one is the identification of knowledge deficits
and choosing ways of reducing them, the other to apply new knowledge to on- going programs (or
by creating new programs). At the same time the way targets are reached can vary depending on
the region, groups of researchers, and earlier outcomes. In the following we describe these
elements in some more detail. However, we restrict ourselves to the strate.gic dimension from the
content point of view in this section (see 2.1.) :
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• Visualization of the knowled2e domains (2lobal health profile): In order to
adequately record the health status, there is the need to identify major reliable parameters
describing the health status based on the latest available data and information. Based on the
identification of relevant information servers, background information retrieval, previous work
of WHO, and by expert hearings a selection of most significant indicators describing the health
status is achieved.
• Analysis of knowled2e domains (elobal health analysis): The next step is a
differentiated analysis of the health status in order to identify potential areas for health research.
Input for this analysis is a classification scheme developed in earlier WHO studies and an
adequate visualization of the problem landscape. This analysis includes a structuring of causes,
among others, along the following guideline: knowledge deficit, information deficit, and
application deficit.
• Assessment of the knowledee domains (evaluation of health deficits): In order to
find priorities for health research, the health deficits have to be evaluated and even ranked.
Whereby, the importance of criteria used in this process and the resulting priorities may vary
from region to region. An incomplete list of criteria for selecting priorities include the prospect
for success and impact of success, the desired health care outcome: primary, secondary, tertiary
prevention, the time-frame: long, medium, or short term, research type and alternative
intervention options, cost benefit analysis, etc.
• Utilization of knowledee (implementation of research projects): All this finally
leads to project proposals. The implementation of research activities and the transfer,
application, and utilization of research results and programs hopefully improves the future
health status. Monitoring the success of implemented measures closes this kind of a feedback
loop for another cycle, beginning again with description of the health status.
The types of knowledge dealt with in the research planning process of WHO range from rather
descriptive to more explanatory and evaluation-oriented aspects, but cover also knowledge
concerning the quality, representation, utilization, acquisition, and dissemination aspects of these
knowledge domains (in the following referred to as meta-knowledge). In particular, the tackJed
knowledge domains can be structured as follows:
• description of the status quo: knowledge mainly based on statistical data e.g. mortality
data;
• explanation of status quo: knowledge describing the relationship and linkages between
elements and factors that inform about the status quo, e.g. (mathematical) models;
• application and utilization of existine knowled2e: knowledge concerning measures
that could change (improve) the status, e.g. vaccine programs;
• identification of knowledee eaps: knowledge on what we do not know (metaknowledge), e.g. the research agenda;
• eeneratin2 of new knowled2e: development of knowledge to implement new measures,
e.g. research and development for a new vaccine.
It is worth noting that all these knowledge domains have not only a static dimension, but are very
dynamic. For instance, the health status of a region constantly changes over time, which results
in the necessity to permanent update the status quo description, with further impact on measures to
improve the health status and on the identification of those knowledge gaps, if appropriate
measures are not yet available.

3

The Impact of the Knowledge Domains on Process Design

3.1
Process specifications
Chapter 2 started with the mission of WHO or more abstract the strategic goal of an organization,
continued with the identification of the key elements in order to achieve the strategic goals, and
ended with an analysis of the involved knowledge management processes. In brief, only the
knowledge management aspects concerning the "product" (content of the research agenda) were
tackled. This analysis did not incorporate the organizational "tnwtl1rf". ~nn thf". involvf".n hnm£ln
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competence, which is also a sort of know-how, and therefore, it does not reflect the specific value
or quality which is added to the "product" due to the various contributions of the "knowledge
providers". Also the impact of the process design on the quality of the "product" is neglected.
Although most organizations are hierarchical, many strategic decisions are made by groups (group
decision making). This is a rather time consuming process, especially, because of the high
communication demands between members of the group. The resulting group decisions rely
among others on the composition of the group, the knowledge, opinion and judgment of its
participants, the decision making process used by the group, and the group dynamics.
The essential element of decision making in groups is to reach consensus concerning the decision
(or identified solution) which later reduces the likelihood resistance against measures that will be
taken during the implementation phase (need for consensus). Facilitators or moderators are
often required to support strategic planning processes in order to increase the quality of the result
and to speed up the process, since it is required to attain simultaneously objectives that might
conflict with each other (multiple goals). Therefore, an adequate presentation (e.g. visualization)
of those goals for comparability and assessments purposes is requested. This is especially true,
since strategic planning activities are normally conducted by high level executives, and not by
specialists. Thus, a knowledge representation for non-expert usage (i.e. simple, understandable,
objective, standardizable) is essential.

3.2

Know/edge Management

To make the better use of the expertise and competence of an acting network, often requIres to
increase its efficiency. This can be attained by:
• an improved support of the collaborating tasks of the network,
• a better design of the collaborative tasks.
Both necessitate improved knowledge management. This includes, especially:
• an easy-to-use access to relevant knowledge by members of the network,
•

more than satisfactory notification schemes concerning news in the corporate memory of the
organization,

• the adequate structuring of the knowledge domains, and
• and the adequate acquisition and dissemination of knowledge to all interested network
participants.
Moreover, an improved knowledge management has an impact on the collaboration of a network
and on their "product".

4

Utilization of the corporate memory: INTERNET
knowledge access, dissemination, and acquisition

based

It is becoming clear that the dire nature and extreme urgency of many global health problems
represent mounting threats to global health and world stability, and therefore warrant serious
attention by all who are in a position to effect positive changes. In this respect, the Research
Agenda is essentially a call to arms to the members and representatives of the global science and
technology community, and offers a plan according to which effective and efficient solutions to
global health problems can be sought (Fliedner et ai, 1995 and 1996). This initiative was designed
to provide a transparent research planning and review process with which to solicit and foster the
research which will be required to guide and support subsequent remedial and evaluative action.
In order to provide some degree of guidance as to the relative urgency and potential impact . of
respective solutions, WHO has been proposing to establish a process of identifying and assessing
extant research issues so that a continuously updated list of the most critical research targets,
referred to herein as research imperatives, can be provided by WHO as a research guide. (This
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research planning process is based on the methodology suggested by Carrese and. Baker, 1967).
The research issues identified as of particular relevance and importance at any point in time is, in
other words, represent a 'shopping list' from which the world's scientists, research funders, and
decision-makers are urged to make a selection for their research and development activities.
To be both effective and efficient, the design, conduct and application of such research must be
based on new (and global) forms of cooperation and collaboration among researchers and those
involved in health-related policy- and decision-making. In today's environment, this is not possible
without the utilization of advanced information and communication technologies (ICT) (Greiner et
al 1996). For this reason, WHO has started to identify and publicize the above-mentioned global
research imperatives, but will also provide and maintain a facilitating mechanism with which they
can be most effectively addressed. (A prototype hereof will be described in the next sections.) This
mechanism consists of the creation of, and support for, ICT-based networks linking collaborating
scientists and other partners in a research-oriented assault on global health problem areas. WHO's
vision is that of a network of networks, including problem-, discipline, and training-oriented
networks, all of which will have as their prime objective the identification, analysis and solution of
global health problems. Some will have as their mandate the creation of a new research paradigm
as the armament for science to cope with emergent problems of a global nature.
As described earlier, the proper utilization of the corporate memory of such working units
(networks) and an adequate knowledge management within the goal-oriented collaboration are
essential. In the following, INTERNET based knowledge management examples for some of the
key knowledge management domains in health research planning of WHO are presented.

4.1
Access to the corporate memory
In the case of global planning the WWW offered the best attraction, because of its wide
availability. A discussion database was also deemed to be essential and this was provided through
special interactive pages developed for the WWW site. As a final design step, selected services are
integrated into a platform (Schmidt and Rodden, 1992). This provides an interface that allow users
to easily select services and move easily between them. Usually this means that, because of
t~rhnir::ll ronstraints on seamlessness. a minimum set of services is used.
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Planet Heres - Planning Network for Health Research
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Figure 1: The Planet HERES home page, with a set of services allowing to utilize the corporate memory of WHO
for global health research planning purposes on the left. In particular, this page shows the so-called contact map,
which offers information concerning the experts involved in the research planning process (specific background, and
expertise, contact information, etc.).

Our first step was to develop a demonstrator system based on the WWW to provide a platform for
such services. This is illustrated in Figure 1 and is accessible via http://www.faw.uniulm.de/planet. The site provides both public services as well as those intended for restricted use
only by members of the WHO. The top menu for example, includes contact points, access to
publications as well as the overview of the operation of health planning. Selection of login to
Service brings up the menu shown on the left and is accessible only to people through password
control.
In more detail, the WWW interface to Planet HERES (Planning Network for Health Research)
provides support for basic services like, access to relevant databases, information of involved
experts, a mailing list for general announcements. These services are designed to utilize the
structural dimension of the corporate memory.
On the product or content dimension of the corporate memory, services for the analysis of the
status quo of the global health situation (see 4.2) and for a moderated discussion forum to generate
the research agenda (see 4.3) are provided.

4.2

The

HEALTH PROFILE
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A visual presentation of data describing or representing the health and well-being of a given
population in an holistic manner must include disease associated information as well as information
describing causal and contributing factors to disease conditions and health impairments, such as
social, political, economic and environmental dimensions of a communityi. The chosen approach,
the "Visual Health Information Profile" (Beyrer, Greiner, et ai, 1997 and hup://www.faw.uniulm.de/planet/healthnet/circle.html) consists of a disc shape.
The indicators are grouped into five sectors called "domains". Each domain is devided into various
smaller sectors which represent specific indicators radiating out from the center. Each of these
sectors are scaled linearly from 1 to 10 beginning at the periphery and progressing towards the
center. Each indicator value is plotted onto "its own" sector on the disc after receiving a relative
rating between 1 and lOusing the decile rank ordering procedure described below. Indicators
receiving low relative scores will be represented by sectors projecting out towards the periphery of
the disc, while measurables with high relative scores will be located closer to the center of the disc.
Projecting all of the indicators onto the disc yields a pattern, or profile, highlighting the relative
differences between the applied indicators. This "strengths" and "deficits" are visually easily
identified. For an example see figure 2.
A hierarchical approach is used in the Visual Health Information Profile which groups the health
parameters into five domains . These include: 1) Disease Conditions and Health Impairments, 2)
Health Care System, 3) Socio-Cultural Characteristics, 4) Environmental Determinants, and 5)
Food and Nutritionii, iii. While the indicators represent the components generating the top level of
the health profile, each indicator can be broken down further if sufficient detailed statistical or
epidemiological data are available. Thus it is possible to always analyze a selected health indicator
by disaggregating a given value down to its origin or to the actual problem level. This feature
allows incorporating both aggregated and disaggregated data into the Visual Health Information
Profile without losing essential information. The structure of the data base lIsed in generating this
health Drofile thus Dresents to the lIser with a very hie:h dee:ree of
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Figure 2: Visual Health Information Profile for Mexico. Five domains including 32 indicators are shown. The
relative score of "I" is located at the periphery and the score of "10" is located at the center. "Deficits" are seen for
indicators projecting out towards the periphery. Major deficits are seen in four domains.

4.3 The RESEARCH AGENDA
The Research Agenda outlines a framework of concepts and methods according to which
individual members and representatives of the global science and technology community can be
enlisted and coordinated in systematic and ongoing research initiatives targeted on maldng
significant improvements in the global health situation.
The major planning support in order to develop the research agenda that can be selected as one of
the login services is a moderated research agenda discussion forum. As shown in Figure 3 it
provides the current listing of issues that have been raised in the agenda. The discussion forum
shows the general outline (similar to the table of content of a book) of the research agenda, as
developed in previous meetings, discussions and questionnaires, which represents the actual status
of the on-going discussion .
Since each topic in this agenda should be further discussed an easy to use interface was developed.
Users can make contributions by entering a particular issue (by clicldng on it). Then user will
receive an overview of the contributions of the other participants as well as it will give easy access
to enter new recommendations or comments.
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Figure 3: Moderated Research Agenda
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Contacting Us

:>

Discussion and lessons learned

rhe development of an INTERNET based infonnation system to support the various phases of
'esearch planning activities of WHO showed that a proper identification of existing experiences,
~ompetence (knowledge) is essential. The developed methods to deal with the involved knowledge
jomains have proven their validity. In particular, 1.) the health profile as presentation schema for
,tatistical data, that can be combined with hierarchical structuring hereof and 2.) the research
igenda as a example more explanatory information for the development of a strategic goal within a
)I"ganization can be viewed as key elements for the management of knowledge concerning the
:::ontent or product of a organization. Quality can not only be added to the product by the adequate
mpport of those content oriented knowledge management technologies, but also be making full use
)f the existing structure and competence of the organization. In this respect, services like the
jescribed contact-map (easy access to structural knowledge of a organization) have their specific
potential. Especially, due to the parallel design of the research planning process, development of
:::ontent and structure oriented services, and finally, the identification of research imperatives, it
was possible to monitor at different development stages the impact of the utilization of corporate
memory on the "process" and on the "product". It came apparent, that knowledge management is
on of the key elements for successful business processes. In this respect, as a example the
adequate utilization of the human resources is mentioned.
The application potential of the presented approach lies in the various generic representation
schemes of "knowledge". This structural information can be used to develop powerful filters and
brokers for any application domain be it in industry or administration . The planning process, a
electronically supported, modified Delphi technique, can also be transferred to other situation,
especially in the identification of strategic goals within organizations or enterprises.

In conclusion, the example of health research planning shows that the intensive communication
needs can be supported by the utilization of currently available information and communication
technology. An adequate knowledge representation of the corporate memory is essential. Thus ,
existing processes can be made to work more effectively by identifying deficits and transferring
knowledge in shorter time frames and to deliver qualitatively, vastly improved products.

6
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Abstract
Traditionally expert systems have been built from knowledge elicited from domain experts.
However, knowledge in applied science domains is grounded in published sources like research
reports, text books, articles and the like. This corpus of knowledge is typically inconsistent,
dated, dispersed, and so on. The project described in this paper aims to COf}struct a putative
Knowledge Management System. The core of the system is a knowledge server that represents
each publication and expert as a separate knowledge base, and a meta-knowledge base to allow
different kinds of access to the server. Different client systems can be connected to the
knowledge server to meet different user needs, such as forecasting, advice, explanation,
education, and training. The server can also be a resource for researchers and research managers,
by allowing hypothesis testing and reviews of the literature. Knowledge re-engineering is not
necessary, as the system simply embodies what is in the domain. The knowledge is being
represented in conceptual graphs and the test domain is irrigation. The work is being supported
by the Cooperative Research Center for Viticulture.

1. Introduction
Before the knowledge created by applied science research can form a normal part of industry
practice, it must be published, presented at conferences and seminars, built into training and
education courses, and slowly 'percolate' through the community. This process can take
considerable time, and much detail is lost or misinterpreted along the way. The Cooperative
Research Centre for Viticulture (CRCV) in Australia is investigating methods of building applied
research results into a knowledge-based system as a matter of course so that new knowledge can
be put to use in the grape growing industry. Such a system would provide a vehicle for quick and
complete promulgation of research results. We envisage a future where knowledge created in the
laboratory and in the field can be reported to a knowledge-based system and become immediately
effective in viticultural practice.
The project described here aims to find ways of representing applied research papers and reports
directly in a knowledge management system (KMS), and of establishing the "meta-knowledge"
necessary to properly mobilise the knowledge embedded in the literature. Such a system will
enable multiple kinds of access to the knowledge, by decision support systems or computer-aided
education systems for example, which will use the knowledge in different ways, for advice,
forecasting, education and training, explanation and so on. It will also be a resource for
researchers in hypothesis testing and research management. A prototype KMS is being built in
the irrigation of grapevines as a means of evaluating the KMS approach.
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2. Problem Description
Human knowledge takes two forms: private and public (Kemp, 1976) . Private knowledge is that
held in and used by the minds of humans . In its public form, knowledge is published as
periodical articles, research papers, conference proceedings, technical reports, textbooks and so
on. The applied sciences create public knowledge through research and publication, but current
methods of organising and mobilising this knowledge are flawed. Considered as a whole, the
applied science literature is:

Dispersed: It is scattered across different kinds of literature such as books, periodicals, research
papers, technical reports, proceedings, which are located all over the globe. It is possible
that research is unwittingly being duplicated because the original was not found in the
literature review .
Dated: Some knowledge created long ago has been superseded by more recent work, but still
remains in the literature with a potential to mislead.
Under-utilised: Studies indicate that no more than 20 percent of the knowledge available in
research institutes is really being used (Mtihlemann, 1995). Therefore the full weight of
current human knowledge is not brought to bear on problem solving.
Expanding rapidly: The quantity of knowledge is increasing at an exponential rate.
Variable ill quality: The reliability of the public knowledge is complex . Bauer's knowledge filter
theory (Rauscher, 1993) mentioned that "Textbook Science" is more reliable than primary
(e.g., research papers) and secondary literature (e.g. , review articles).
Furthermore,
knowledge that is reliable in one context may not be so reliable in another.
Inconsistent: Considerable contradictions have been found within the publi shed knowledge and
between the published knowledge and ex pert opinion (McDonald & Ell ison, 1994).
Incomplete: There are considerable gaps between the published knowledge and expert opinion.
For example, in the development of the AusVit module (McDonald & Ellison, 1994) to deal
with the disease caused by Botrytis cinerea a number of questions arose which had a great
bearing on advice being given by the system but for which there were no answers in the
literature.
Slow to be published and applied: Publication in scientific journals can take 12 to 18 months
after acceptance, which may have taken a year itself. This will lead to a delay factor in
decision making. The path from applied science research to decision making in the field can
be long and inefficient.
Clearly, there is a large knowledge management problem to be addressed here. Current
approaches to the problem come from either information management technology (document
indexi ng and bibliographic databases which store and deliver papers) or expert systems
technology (advice giving systems built from consensus knowledge of domain experts). The
former requires a person to interpret the information delivered while the latter is often pervaded
by imprecision and/or uncertainty (Grabot 96) .
The research project described here aims to employ knowledge based technology to deal more
effectively with the knowledge management problem. The KMS under development will collect
and consolidate knowledge in a form that is explicit and accessible, while still preserving the
context of each research publication. By avoiding some of the problems in current knowledge

management, the KMS will be a powerful tool for technology transfer, allowing complete,
unbiased and justifiable responses to industry problems and for research management. In the
future, research results will be input to the KMS as though they were data. Of a parallel domain,
forest science, McRoberts et al. (1991) say:

Computerised database management systems have been accepted as essential aides to
the human mind for decades now. No one would dream of trying to manage a large
forest inventory on paper or in the minds of humans any more. Computerised
knowledge base management systems are making it equally wasteful to manage forest
science knowledge in paper journals and books, or in the minds of human scientists.
The volume is too large and, thanks to the advances in AI, the computer can now
cheaply store and retrieve knowledge as easily as it can store and retrieve data. (p20)
The KMS will incorporate and integrate new knowledge that is being created in applied research
projects around the world.

3. A KMS Architecture
A prototype KMS is being constructed with two components. The first is a set of knowledge
bases each representing the knowledge in a particular research paper or report. In the KMS, each
publication is treated like a small single and independent knowledge base. The second
component is a meta-knowledge base that represents aspects of each research publication. These
aspects influence the selection of which knowledge base is applicable in a particular instance.
The KMS will be used by a range of interface systems that will employ it in different ways. For
example, a decision support system will use the KMS as a model of a domain to allow scenario
processing. An expert system will give advice using the KMS as a knowledge base and justify
the advice on the basis of the publications from which the KMS has been built. A Computer
Aided Instruction (CAl) interface would allow the KMS to form the basis of courses in the
domain. Researchers and research bodies can use the KMS as a source for literature reviews and
hypothesis testing. Each of these interface systems will have specific systems components
suitable to their purposes but will rely on the KMS as the source for their domain knowledge.
As each new research report becomes available it is represented as a new document-related
knowledge base and so participates immediately in the various uses to which the system is being
put. Figure I shows the KMS architecture.
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The research involved in the construction of the KMS centers on the development of methods for
knowledge extraction from literature, knowledge representation in conceptual graphs (Sowa,
1984), knowledge query, and access to KMS by the interface systems mentioned above.

4. Case Study - Viticulture
The Cooperative Research Centre for Viticulture (CRCV) in Australia carries out basic and
applied science research on grape vines and their management. As part of its technology transfer
program, the CRCV has developed an expert system, AusVit. The system provides advice to
vineyard managers and grape growers about pest and disease risk in their vineyards and what
appropriate action might be taken. The system also advises on irrigation, chemical use, and the
like. The advice is based on vineyard profile, data from weather stations and user input from
vineyard monitoring, all of which is interpreted by a series of disease simulators and a rule-based
expert system. A chemical database provides details of the active components in agricultural
chemical products, their application and registration information. The components of the system
are shown in Figure 2.

-

weather monitor

/ / / ~
///

"----~

field observations:
(eg. pestcounts) - - - .

AusVit
expert rule bases :
pest management
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field actions+.-.
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,.

crm~"/

t.,"" . ).

pest & disease models

- . User

databases:
vineyard profile
action
chemicals

variety, aspect . soil.
grape use

Figure 2. The inputs and components of AusVit

The rule base has been built using the traditional expert systems approach (Travis, 1992). The
CRCV is interested in transforming AusVit from a traditional expert system to a KMS . An aim
of the CRCV is to ensure that the results of its commissioned applied viticulture research are
transferred to industry, and it sees the KMS as a vehicle to facilitate that transfer. A pilot study
of building a knowledge base from the literature was conducted in the Botrytis Cinerea module of
AusVit (McDonald & Ellison, 1994) and over the next two years the expert rule bases and
simulations in one module of AusVit will be replaced by a KMS .

5. KMS Prototype - The Irrigation of Grapevines
Irrigation plays an important part in viticulture. It is a powerful technique for improving vine
performance, because it allows an environmental factor (water) to be placed under managerial
control. Grapes are grown in Australia in regions with annual rainfall as low as 250mm to as
high as IIOOmm. In those regions with low rainfall, irrigation is necessary, because without it
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vineyards would be uneconomic due to water stress. Research into irrigation for grapevines has
therefore increased significantly during recent years.
To show how a KMS for vineyard irrigation might work, the following section gives an example
of literature being used as a source for a set of Conceptual Graph (CG) knowledge bases and
Section 5.2 shows how these CGs might be used in different ways to meet different user needs.

5.1. Conceptual Graphs Knowledge Bases from Published Literature
As an example of developing conceptual graph knowledge bases from published literature, three
papers, Goodwin (1995), McCarthy et at. (1993), and Williams and Grimes (1987), have been
selected and CG representation of their content created. These CGs are intended as examples
only.

A) McCarthy et al. (1993)
"Evaporation (ES): Water stored in the soil is lost by evaporation from the soil surface.
The extent to which evaporation from the soil surface contributes to
evapotranspiration depends on the frequency of wetting of soil, the area of soil surface
wetted, and the proportion of the wetted soil surface that is shaded ....... .
Air temperature, humidity, and wind speed at ground level also affect evaporation from
the soil surface ....... .
Transpiration (EF): Loss of water from vine foliage. Water vapour in the air spaces
within leaves diffuses to the outside air through numerous valve-like pores (stomata)
on the surface of the leaves ....... .
Evapotranspiration: As both processes involve the use of radiant energy they are
collectively called evapotranspiration (ET = ES + EF) ....... .
If all pores in the soil are filled water and no air then soil is saturated and is at the
Drained Upper Limit (DUL) ....... .
Eventually a level of soil water is reached when plants can no longer extract enough
water and they begin to wilt. When plants wilt by day and fail to recover at night, the
soil is at the Lower Limit (LL) .. ..... .
Plant Available Water (PAW) is the amount of water held in the soil between DUL and
LL and is the water that can be used by the plant. It can be expressed as millimetres
of water per metre of soil (mm water / m soil). The amount of available water that a
soil profile can store depends on its texture ranging from 33 to 208 mm per metre .. ..... .
Actual vineyard water use (soil evaporation + plant use) is reported to be as low as about
250 mm to more than 800 mm . ....... "

[TRANSPIRATION] (OBJ)->[WATER: #]->(STORE)->[PLANT: #]
(LOSS)->[LEAF_SURFACE]->(A ITR)->[AREA: #]
[EV APORA nON] (OBJ)->[W A TER_CONTENT_OF_THE_SOIL: 1/4 DULj<-(OBJ)<-[STORE]->
(AGNT)->[SOIL_TEXTURE: Sandy Loam = *xj
(LOSS)->[SOIL_SURFACEJ->(AITR)->[AREA: #]
[EV APOTRANSPIRA nON] (LINK)->[EV APORATIONj->(OBJ)->[RADIANT_ENERGYJ->(CHRC)->[USE: #J
(LINK)->[TRANSPIRATION]->(OBJ)->[RADIANT_ENERGYj->(CHRC)->[USE: #]
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[WATER_CONTENT_OF_THE_SOIL] (CONTENT)->[DRAINED _ UPPER_LIMIT]
(CONTENT)->[LOWER_LlMIT]
[SOIL_TEXTURE: SAND] (A TTR)->[SOIL_PROFILE: Moderately Coarse]
(A TTR)->[TEXTURE_RANGE]->(MEASURE)->[MEASURE: I04mm]
[DRAINED_UPPER_LIMIT] (OBJ)->[W ATER_CONTENT_OF_ THE_SOIL]->(MEASURE)->[MEASURE: 54mm]
[LOWER_LIMIT] (OBJ)->[W ATER_CONTENT_OF_ THE_SOIL]->(MEASURE)->[MEASURE: 3lmm]
[PLANLA VAILABLE_WATER] (OBJ)->[SOIL_TEXTURE: *x]<-(MEASURE)->[MEASURE: I metre]
[ACTUAL_ VINEYARD_ WATER_USE](RSLT)<-[NUMBER: #]<-[SOIL_EV APORA TION]<-(ARG)<-[ADD]->
(ARG)->[PLANT_USE]->(RSLT)->[NUMBER: #]

B) Goodwin (1995)
"Vineyard irrigation is best defined as the efficient application of water to maximise
profit and minimise environmental degradation ...... ..
The aim of an irrigation is to replace the water used by the vineyard since the previous
irrigation. The timing and the amount of irrigation will depend on the rate of water
use and the quantity of available water held in the root zone. Knowledge of vineyard
water use is therefore a critical component of irrigation scheduling ....... .
Water stress is a physiological reaction of a vine to a limitation in supply of water. Some
of the physiological responses of grapevines include: closing of leaf stomata, reduced
photosynthesis, reduced cell division and loss of cell expansion . .,.... .
The vines must use up the total storage of available moisture from rainfall before an
irrigation is necessary. When to start irrigating is therefore a function of how much
water is stored in the soil and the daily rate of water use by the vineyard . ...... .
When to start irrigating (days from bud burst) =
Soil water storage (litres) / Daily vineyard water use (litres/vine/day) .... ... "

[IRRIGATION_AIM] [EVENT:
[REPLACE]->(OBJ)->[W ATER_USE]->(LOC)->[VINEYARD: #]) (S UCCESSOR)->[EVENT:
(PAST)->[PROPOSITION): [VINEYARD: #]<-(LOC)<-[IRRIGATE]->(OBJ)->[W ATER_USE]]
[WHEN_TO_START_IRRIGATING] (RSL T)->[DIVIDE] (RSLT)->[STORE] (AGNT)->[SOIL: #)
(OBJ)->[W ATER: #]
(MEASURE)->[MEASURE: # Litres]
(RSL T)->[W ATER_USE] (LOC)->[VINEY ARD: #]
(OBJ)->[VINE: #]
(FREQUENCY)->[FREQUENCY : Daily]
(MEASURE)->[MEASURE: # Litres]
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[IRRIGATION] (FREQUENCY)->[TIMING: #]
(QTY)->[AMOUNT: #] [EVENT:[DEPEND] ->(OBJ)->[WATER_USE] (MEASURE)->[RATE: #]
(STA TE)->[A VAILABLE]
(SOURCE)->[PLANT: #]->(LOC)->[ROOT]]
(NECESSARY)->[PROPOSITION: [WATER~USE](LOC)->[VINEY ARD: #]
(OBJ)->[KNOWLEDGEj
(SUPPORT)->[SCHEDULING]->(INST)->flRRIGA TIONll

C) Williams and Grimes (1987)

"An important aspect of this study was to establish irrigation regimes that reflected best
estimates of vineyard potential evapotranspiration and then apply water equivalent to
that ET . ... ....
It was interesting to note that the relationship between applied water and growing degree
days (GDDs) was linear. This would indicate that ET and vine growth were
temperature dependent. ...... .
A constant level of soil moisture did not occur for the 0.4 ET treatment, however, until
1000 GDDs after budbreak at Kearney Agricultural Centre. The level of soil moisture
that resulted from the 0.4 ET treatment throughout the growing season were sufficient
to induce a water shortage for vines in this treatment. ..... ..
The plant based measurements of vine water status indicated that grapevines receiving
less than 1.0 ET in this study were under stress. These measurements have been used
by many as a measure of the degree of stress experienced by the vine during a period
of water deficits (Smart 1974, Hardie and Considine 1976, Kliewer, Freeman and
Hossom 1983, Liu et al. 1978) . ... ....

[VINE_WATER_STATUS](MEASURE)->[MEASUREMENTj->(METHOD)->[METHOD: PLANT BASED]
(INDICA TE)->[STA TE:
[VINE: GRAPEVINES = *x]->(RECEIVE)->[ET]->(LESS)->[NUMBER : 1.0]]->
(CAUSE)->[STATE: [VINE: *x]->(ATTR)->[UNDER_STRESS]]
[MANY]->(QTY)->[PERSON: #j->(INST)->
[EVENT:
[MEASUREMENT] (METHOD)->[METHOD: Plant Based]
(OBJ)->[VINE: #j
(CHRC)->[THE_DEGREE_OF_STRESS]
(POINT-IN-TIME)->[DURING_A]ERIOD_OF_WATER_DEFICITS]]
(NEG)->[PROPOSITION:
[OCCUR](TREATMENT)->[ET]->(QTY)->[NUMBER: 0.4]
(OBJ)-> [SOIL_MOISTURE]->(MEASURE)->[CONSTANT_LEVEL]]
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5.2. Using the Conceptual Graphs Knowledge Bases
The KMS is designed to be used in different ways for meeting different users needs . Here we
show how the KMS can be used as an expert system to simulate the problem-solving behaviour of
an expert, can be employed as a decision support system to allow scenario processing, and can be
also used as a computer aided instruction system for education and training.

I) KMS as an Expert System
In order to remain competitive, grape growers and vineyard managers often depend on
agricultural advisers and experts to provide advice for their decision making. This advice is
costly and expert assistance is not always available when the grape growers and vineyard
managers need it. In this situation, the KMS can be used as an expert system. For example, a
dialogue between KMS and user might be as follows:
User

"Given the current state of the vineyard, should I irrigate ?'

KMS

"Ves. Irrigate to field capacity."

User

"How did you come to that advice?'

KMS

"Vour ET is less than .01 that implies water stress (Williams and
Grimes, 1987). Your soil type is sand so you should irrigate to 31 mm,
the Drained Upper Limit (McCarthy et al. 1993) ...... .."

The KMS would be using the CGs both to come to a decision and to justify that decision
specifically on the basis of the literature. As an expert system, the KMS combines CGs from
many sources including the experiential knowledge and intuitive reasoning of many experts . The
KMS would use a meta-knowledge base to select suitable knowledge bases for the response.

II) KMS as a Decision Support System
The grape growers or the vineyard managers could test scenarios through the decision support
system (DSS) interface to the KMS, for example:
User

" If the weather is hot over the next week, willI need to irrigate?'

KMS

"Current water_contenCof _soil is 40%. Hot weather implies high
radiant energy and high evapotranspiration (McCarthy et al. 1993).
Expected stress_level in one week is ?? (Goodwin,1995)."

This kind of 'what-if processing reasons with the CO's by setting up the conditions that would
apply in the scenario nominated by the user. Another possibility is the use of the knowledge
bases to determine what scenarios would be necessary for a specified outcome to occur (Richards
& McDonald, 1995). For example:
User

"Under what conditions willI need to irrigate next week?'

KMS

"Current water_contenCof _soil is 40%. If there is Hot weather then
there is high radiant energy and high evapotranspiration
(McCarthy et al. 1993). Expected stress_level in one week is ??
If there is no rain you will need to irrigate (Goodwin, 1995)."
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III) KMS as a Computer Aided Instruction System
The KMS can also be employed as a computer aided instruction (CAl) system to support
education and training. For example, students enrolled in the irrigation module of a viticulture
course might be presented with text followed by questions that they answer online:

KMS

"Vineyard irrigation is best defined as the efficient application of water to
maximise profit and minimise environmental degradation ....... .
The aim of an irrigation is to replace the water used by the vineyard
since the previous irrigation. The timing and the amount of irrigation will
depend on the rate of water use and the quantity of available water held
in the root zone. Knowledge of vineyard water use is therefore a critical
component of irrigation scheduling ....... .
Water stress is a physiological reaction of a vine to a limitation in supply
of water.
Question : List the factors that remove water from the soil."

User

"vine transpiration, evaporation, drainage"

Their answers could be verified by reference to the CGs and student learning enhanced by other
systems facilities such as information retrieval or simulations based on the CGs.

6. The Potential
The case study described above raises many interesting issues concerned as much with the nature
of applied science itself as with the technicalities of constructing a CG based KMS. However,
the system has the potential to become an effective vehicle for technology transfer and
knowledge management. It will have:

Up to date knowledge: Because AusVit will contain the most recent research results as well as a
full history of non-obsolete research it will be complete and up to date. As new research is
entered the advice that the system gives will change.
Flexible knowledge application: To apply knowledge to a problem AusVit will weight the
applicability of each of the various literature sources according to its match with the
vineyard profile and prevailing conditions.
ExpLanation: Giving useful explanations of their advice has been a difficult issue for expert
systems, in part because of the disassociation of the explanation facility from the actual
reasoning in expert systems, and in part because experts can not explain how they know
something. Explicitly basing both reasoning and explanation in the literature has the
potential to add a new dimension to explanation.
Research implications: The pilot study of building a knowledge base from the literature revealed
a number of questions that had a great bearing on advice being given by the system, but for
which there were no answers in the literature. It also found contradictions between sources .
Such gaps and contradictions in the literature can generate new research projects. The
knowledge-based system will become a source of information for researchers, much like a
data base (e.g., Managing the Global Climate Change Knowledge Base (Rauscher, 1993)),
but one that holds active knowledge rather than passive information. It WOUld, for example,
allow hypothesis testing (Davis, 1991) . This raises an issue for applied science funding
bodies like the CRCV - given the bodies' strong industry orientation . For example, if the
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results of one of its research project cannot be built into a KMS, or, if it is built in but has no
impact on the advice given by the system, was it really applied science research?

Educational uses: The possibilities for using the system in education and training are clear,
especially if the system captured complete literature sources and had a range of computerbased learning facilities (e.g., interfaces, programmed instructions, concept maps).

7. Conclusion
It is known that conceptual graphs are suitable for representing and processing knowledge due to
their strong expressive ability and well-defined operations. Other reasons for using conceptual
graphs, which are adopted as a knowledge representation language in this project, are that they
allow advanced explanation, knowledge transportation and knowledge re-use and have potential
to subsume a range of other forms of representation.
AusVit is a part of a growing trend to manage scientific knowledge using computer systems .
Information technology has an extraordinary rate of change and its ability to deal with highly
complex and voluminous data is increasing rapidly. It is already the primary vehicle for
recording information and it will become the primary vehicle for mobilising knowledge. Systems
builders of the future will have to come to grips with the issues of knowledge management rather
than knowledge engineering.
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Abstract
The paper starts with a discussion of t.he roles an organisational memory (OM) should
play and what kind of knowledge should go into it. We then identify two kinds of integration problems. The first one is concerned with integrating the knowledge bases of different
knowledge-based systems employed in an organisation into one physically or virtually unified
knowledge base which is to be considered as part of the organisation's OM. The second problem concerns the integration of several represent.ations of the same knowledge with different
d egrees of formalization, ranging from formally represented knowledge via semi-structured
text to plain text. This is an issue because formally represented knowledge, e.g. company
regulations, often also exists in textual form , and both representations are needed for different
kinds of tasks. It is argued that the two integration problems mentioned can only be solved
by making use of a high-level language whose representation constructs are on the conceptual
level (in the sense of Brachman) and which covers all representational needs. We argue that
such a language can be made easy to use despite its being extremely comprehensive if the
representational ontology underlying its constructs is represented explicitly.

1

Introduction

It is increasingly acknowledged that knowl edge is one of the most important asset.s of organisations.

Especially in industrialised countries with expensive but highly educated employees, products and
services must be outstanding in terms of innovation, flexibility, and creativity. A prerequisite for
being able to face current and future challenges is the systematic management of the knowledge
assets. An advanced knowledge management requires what is called an organisational or corporate
memory. It is the central repository of all the knowledge relevant for an organisation. Building up
such organisational memories (OM) and making them available to people and application systems
with quite converging needs is a big challenge which can only be met by an integration of approaches
from various fields of computer science.
There are two major roles an organisational memory can in principle play. In one role it has a
more passive function and acts as a container of knowledge relevant for the organisation (including
meta-knowledge like knowledge about knowledge sources). It can be queried by a user who has
some specific information need.
The second role an OM can adopt is as all active system that disseminates knowledge to users
wherever they need it for their work . This second functionality is not just mere luxury but of
considerable importance as users often do not. know that an OM may contain knowledge currently
helpful to them. Furthermore, querying an OM whenever the user thinks it might be possible that
the OM contains relevant knowledge is not practical because the user does not always think of
querying the OM when it might actually be helpful and because it would be 1.00 time consuming
(as it interrupts tIle users primary work and t.akes time for searching and browsing the OM) .
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For the OM to be able to actively provide t.he user with the appropriate knowledge it needs to
knO'I' wh a t the user is currently doing. Unfort.unately, this is usually not. the case. How can this be
achieved at all in a realistic way? In our view, t.he only pract.ical approach t.o achieve this is to give
people systems which help them do their work wherever this makes sense. These systems (partly)
know what the user is doing and what kind of information she needs and thus can provide her (often
implicitly, cf. [Cole et al. 97]) with relevant knowledge she may not be aware of as existing. These
systems may be knowledge-based, i.e., have their knowledge explicitly represent.ed in a knowledge
hase, or are based on docunwnt management. systems with a keyword-orient.ed and/or free-t ext
retrieval component. Note that this scenario is not primarily motivated by t.he idea of having an
OM but to provide people wit.h as much support as possible and meaningful. When such systems
get installed in an organisation their knowledgE' bases begin to form an OM· ;;0 to speak as a side
effect.
A closer analysis of the scenario described above yields the following implications and conclusIOns :
L All knowledge bases of t.he knowledge-based systems used in an organisat.ion should be part
of its OM .

2. Certain parts of the OM only come into existence via knowledge-basC'c/ application syst.ems
in t.he organisation.
3. Ot.h er parts of the OJ\I{ do not fall under t.he above category. They reprC'sC'nt knowledge that.
may be relevant, for some user at a fut.ure time and can be queried whenever needed. This
knowledge is not related with any application system in lise and is accC'ssed only by human
us(' rs via the query interface of the OM.
4. The knowledge in the OM falling into category 2 is thc formalized knowledge whereas the
knowledge belonging to the parts of the OM mentioned in 3 is not or only rudimentary
formalized . This is because the enormous effort required for a n ext.ensive formalization
of knowledge is only spent when it is dear that. it. will indeed be ext.ensively used. Tbis
is usually only the case with an appli cat.ion system that. exploits that. knowledge. WhC'11
the formalisation process will become cheaper in future times (e .g ., ell!<' to employment of
a utomatic t.ext understan ding) this situat.ion may gradually change .
5. A u::;cr not. only needs to be able to query the less formalized knowledge in an OM but also
the formalized ones. The shift. in the degree of formalisat.ion should be t.ransparent to t.he
user who accesses all parts of the OM in the same way via a uniform query interface .
From the conrlusions above it gets clear t.hat one of the main research problems to be solved
is how to integrate the various pieces of knowledge into a coherent OM, and how to ensure it.s
extensi bili ty. Especially the following integration problems arise:
Integration oj distinct knowledge bases:
From point. 2 above follows t.hat the knowledge bases of the various application systems must
in some way be integrated t.o become part or the OM. This can be done physically by making
one big knowledge base out of them, or virt.ually by coupling them via an overall framework.
To make things worse, the knowledge bases are typically not disjunct . At least with respect t.o
t.he t.erminology there is an overlap, and possibly also with respect to the represented busin ess
rules , office tasks , organisational structure, e t.e. This means t.hat even without the aim of fully
integrating t.hese knowledge bases to one OM t.hey should at leas t be integrat.ed to such a n extent.
that knowledge is not represent.ed repeatedly, avoiding problems with maintenance and consistency.
Integration of several representations of the sallie knowledge with. different degrees of Jormalization:
It may very well be the case that part of the knowledge also resides in the OJ"I in a less formalized
state · typically as semi-struct.ured (hyper)text. For example, company re!!;ul a.t.ions may be given
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in the OM as text but also in a formal representation, e.g., for use by all intelligent workflow
system. It should be possible t.o link all the more or less formalized versions of the same knowledge
together such that different kinds of queries become possible. The query system decides which
query t.o evaluate on which representational form(s).
In t.his paper, we outline a solut.ion t.o solving bot.h kinds of integrat.ion problems and to gradually building a comprehensive OM. As we have realized a knowledge-based syst.em for supporting
office work, called EULE2, that already comprises knowledge which should be part of an OM, it
is important to have an approach that ens urI'S the integration of various knowledge sources int.o
an OM. We believe that this kind of situation, where certain parts of (not. necessarily formally
represented) knowledge t.hat. should go into an OM already exist, is quite t.ypical. Thus, in t.he
subsequent section (Sec.2) we give a concise int.roduction to EULE2, while Sect.ion 3 motivates t.he
usage of a high-level representation language t.o build up and maintain the knowledge in EULE2.
This high-level representation language then serves as a starting point for solving the int.egration
problems mentioned above for building an O'M (SecA). While EULE2 and thf' basic construct.s of
the high-level language are implemented the approach to integrat.ion is currently in a concept.ual
phase. Section 5 concludes t.he paper.

2

EULE2: A Knowledge-Based Systenl for Supporting Office Work

At. Swiss Life , as in many ot.her companies. office workers for customer support. are no longer
specialist.s dealing with certain kinds of office t.asks only, but are becoming gf'neralists who must.
deal wit.h all kinds of tasks. The work of this new generation of office workers is quit.e demanding
and calls for a better support. For this purposf', the Informat.ion Systems Research Group of Swiss
Life has d eveloped a knowledge-based system. called EULE2, t.hat aims at providing a user with a
maximal guidance in performing office tasks she may not be familiar with.
An office task can be visualised as a graph (cf. Fig.1). Its nodes stand for (a sequence of)
actions th e user can perform , while its links are associated wit.h conditions t.hat. must be fulfilled
for the subsequent action to be permit.t.ed. Th e conditions result from t.he law and the company
regulat.ions . An office worker starts work with EULE2 by selecting an office task and entering
task-spec ific data as requested by the system (EULE2 takes most of th e dat.a needed from various
data bases and does not requ est it from the user). As long as the office t.a.~k is not completed
each action has one or more possible subsequent. act.ions. From the data given EULE2 decides
which path to follow in the graph. However, nothing is done automat.ically. The control of what
to do next. stays with t.he user but she cannot. go on to actions that are nol permitted. Some of
t.he art.ions (like generating letters) are performed by EULE2 (possibly delegating it to another
application syst.em), the others are done by the office worker, telling EULE2 when they have been
complet.ed. Subsequent actions may be illegal. permitted, or obligatory. The office worker may
decide t.o initiate a permitted action. may inquire why an obligatory action must be f'xecuted, or
may ask why an action is illegal. Finally, thf' office worker sdect.s an action for execution, thus
causing new instances to be created or exist.ing instances to be modifi ed. This leads to a IWW
situation where again one or more alternative actions are possible until a I.f'l'minal node in tlH'
graph is reached.
When we regard the knowledge EULE2 makes use of as being part of an 01'1'1 t.hen EULE2 makes
that OM an active system (with respect to that knowledge) in t.he sense as it has been mentioned
in Sect.ion 1: In guiding the lIser through an office task the system supplies her with exactly that.
knowledge that she needs at a certain moment. (cf. the idea of an "electronic performance support.
system " as discussed in [Cole et aL 97]), nanwly what to do next and why (t.he latter only ifshe is
interested to know). Since EULE2 is a system t.hat provides people with knowledge they need and
ensures t.hat. every user always gets up-to-date knowledge EULE2 serves the purpose of knowledgf'
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Figure 1: An Office Task Description as t.he User Sees it.
managem ent.
To achieve it.s funct.ionality EULE2

requil'<:~"

the representation of

• t.he office tasks, mainly consisting of
a partially ordered set of actions,
for each of these actions the effect.s they have,
• t.he instanct's to be manipulated a nd the co ncepts they belong to,
• all the laws and regulations that must bf' obeyed by the offi ce t.asks.
Each of the three kinds of knowledge requires a represent.at.ion formalism of it.s own. The
knowledge about the office t.asks is represented in a first-order lang uage basf'd on the situation
calculus [l'vIcCart.hy /Hayes 69], and knowled ge about concepts and inst ances in a terminological
logic [Woods/Schmolze 92, Reimer 85] . Kn ow ledge about law and regulat.ions is encoded in a
syntactically restricted variant. of first- orde r log ic where wie dist.inguish integrit.y constraints that
must. not be violated, and so-called auto-corrective integrity constraints which trigger correctiVE'
updates when they are violated. The latter ar<~ used like deduct.ion rules with a complex condit.ion
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Figure 2: The Architecture of EULE2
part (d. example in Figs. 3 and 4). Accordingly, the architecture of EULE2 (cf. Fig.2) provides for
a knowledge base with three sub-components each of which offers its own inference services. As
certain inferences needed for EULE2 require a combination of inferences of its sub-knowledge-bases
they are integrated to a hybrid reasoning system.
EULE2 had to be integrated with several p-xisting data bases where data needed for the office
tasks resides. To this end we mapped the schemas of those data bases to a newly defined, integrated
schema. Every relation schema belongs to a concept in EULE2 's terminology while the relation
tuples are seen by EULE2 as instances of the according concepts. Thus, for EULE2 it is completely
transparent which concepts and instances come from one of the data bases and which reside in its
terminology component only. The data bases are only read. Since no updates are made by EULE2
we avoid the problem of having long transact.ions with long locks. Data is changed by an office
clerk in her usual way, namely through the application systems that already exist.
A further integration with workflow systems will probably become necessary in the future . We
are currently investigating what kind of additional interface EULE2 would ne<"d for this. For more
details on EULE2 see [Reimer et al. 97].

3

Enlploying a High-Level Representation Language for
Modelling the Knowledge in EULE2

As can be seen, the EULE2 knowledge base captures quite some knowledge important to Swiss Life.
Via EULE2 this knowledge is made available to an office worker in such a way that she gets always
that knowledge offered which is relevant in the cu rrent situation. Besides for supporting office work,
the knowledge EULE2 has avai lable is also useful for other people and for other purposes, e.g.,

SchKG 232
1. The Bankruptcy Office publicly announces the opening of bankruptcy proceedings as soon
as it is established that due process of law must occw·.

2. The announcement contains:

4. the call to those holding property of the bankrupt as pledgees or on other grounds to
place this a~ the disposal of the Bankruptcy Office before the closing date, without
allY prejudice to their preferential rights, under threat of prosecution in the event
of default and with the addition that preferential rights will lapse in the event of
unjustified default:

Figure 3: Fragment of the Original Text of the Law SchKG 232

V t, s, b, bo,pb :
instance-of(b,person, (t, s)) 1\
instance-of(bo, bankruptcy-office, (t, s)) 1\
instance-o f (pb, publ ication-o f -bankruptcy, (t, s)) 1\
related-to(pb, is-bankrupt, 6, (t, s)) 1\
"elated-to(pb, by-bankruptcy-office, bo, (t, s))
~

V p,c:
instance-of(p, propedy, (t, s)) 1\
instance-o f( c, corpomtion, (t , s)) 1\
related-to(p, has-owner, b, (t, s)) 1\
"elated-to(p, hold-by, c, (t, s))
~

( :3

0:

instance-oJ(o, obligation-to-report-pl'operty, (t, s)) 1\
related-to(o, is-06Iiged, c, (t, s)) 1\
"elated-to(o, to-whom,bo, (t, s)) 1\
"elated-to( 0, ,'eason, pb, (t, s))
AND
,-elated-to(o, concerned-property, p, (t, s))

Figure 4: Auto-Corrective Integrity Constraint Representing SchKG 232(2)(4)
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for tut.oring new employees, for inquiring about. the effect of cert.ain company regulations on office
tasks, or for finding out about past instances of office tasks p<'rformecl. Reusing the knowledge
represented in the EULE2 knowledge base for ot.her systems will be quit.e hard since the formalisms
used have b een selected to efficiently support, t.he kind of reasolling t.hat occurs in EULE2. Thus,
they may not. suit. very well th e purposes of another application. In order to facilitate reuse and t.o
make building and maintaining the EULE2 knowledge base eas ier we are developing a high-level
represent.ation language (HLL) that abstract.s away from the rrpresent.ation formalisms actually
used in EULE2. In terms of the representat.iollal levels introduced in [Brachman 79] HLL is on th e
r;onceptual level while the EULE2 formalisms are on the logical level (only it.s t.erminologicallogic
being on the e pistemological level). Thus, the representation constructs offned by HLL already
introduce certain fundamental concepts, like obligations, rights, regulations , and actions. They
are especially tailored to the representational ta,,].;s encountered with developing EULE2. The
move from the logical level of the EULE2 represent.ation formalisms to the conceptual level of
HLL introduces a representat.ion ontology (like the Frame Ontology in [Gruber 92] - not to be
confused with a domain ontology) which is reHected hy the constructs of HLL. This ontology can
and should be formally represented [Guarino et. al. 94]1. The knowledge modelled in HLL will be
compiled down into the formalisms actually used in the EULE2 system. Due to its being on the
conce pt.ual level HLL offers the following advalltages:
• Th ere is no need to know t.he control flow of the inferencing in El 1LE2 as it. is the case when
modelling in the low-level representation formalisms of EULE2.

• HLL has an easy-to-understand, uniform synt.ax so that t.he knowledge engineer does not
n<'<'d t.o know the various representation formalisms used in t,he act.ual knowledgr base.
• HLL abst.racts away t.he state-space vie\\' so that t.he knowkdge engine<:,1' does not. have t,o
deal wi t.h states and sta te transi tions bu t, with actions and t.heir preconci i t.iolls instead.
• A modul e construct supports reusing part.s of an office task in other office t.asks.
• Th('l'<' are syntactical constructs that mirror certain, very compact., natural-language formulat.ions as they often occur in legal text.s and in company regu lations.
Thus, ELL , as it currently exist.s, is a domain-specific language because it. only support.s t.he
kinds of knowledge needed for EULE2 and similar syst.ems.

Making Use of the High-Level Language for Tackling the
Integration ProblelTI for an Organisational Melnory

4
4.1

Integration of Distinct Knowledge Bases

As discussed in Section 1 there are t.wo kinds of integration problems wit.h rc:"pect to building an
ONI. One of them is the int.egration of the knowledge bases of several application systems int.o
one physically or virtually integrated knowledge base which would form a part. of the OM . The
integration causes a considerable added value clue t.o the following reasons :
• As parts of the knowledge in one system are oft.en also neecled for another system the integrat.ion avoids redundancy and all the follow-up problems of keeping redundantly represented
knowledge consi stent.
1 In fact, as [Guarino 95] sugge,t,s , the definition of t.he ont.ology underlying a represenlation language adds an
additonal, ontological level t.o the ones sugges ted by [Brachman 79]. It is sit.uated bct.wecn the epistemological and
the concept.uallevel. In our case, t.h" primit.ives used I,:, HLL t.o make the re present.ation of rights, obligations , et.c.
possible are formally defined on t,hat ontological level while the result. of their application. namely the fundamental
concept.s of rights , oblogation, et.c .. are on the concepluallevel.
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• When part. of the knowledge of an application system may also be of interest in future
cont.exts that are not. predefined it must. be possible to access t.hat knowledge via a general
((uery interface where a user specifies her information needs. For that purpose the knowledge
must. not reside encapsulated in the knowledge base of some application system but must be
generally available via t.he OM .
Th e integration of knowledge can only be achieved when it. is represent.ed either in tlw same
language or in different languages that can be mapped to each other. Th erefore, we intend t.o
t.ake HLL which has already been developed for EULE2 and extend it to a language we can use
for representing the OM (the knowledge of EULE2 would then just be a small part in the OM).
However, as the inferential requirements can be quite distinct for different application systems t.heir
knowledge can only then be uniformly described in one representation language if the language
is on the conceptual level (rat.her than on t.he logical level), t.hus abstracting from t.he low-level
representa tional views which reflect the measures taken for efficien t inferences. This is t.he case with
HLL. Th e extension of HLL t.o represent otller kinds of knowledge as well pu:;lles it more into t.he
direction of a general-purpose language. Still , for a given application system ollly a certain subset
is needed. By specifying the underlying representation ontology explicitly [C~l\arino et at. 94] the
representational impacts of all constructs and t.heir possible int.errelationship" "tay clear (similar
ideas undedy the meta-modelling approach for customizing mod elling languages as e.g. described in
[Nissen et al. 96]). Due to such a formal ontology it is for example possible t.o have generalizations
between constructs, like a general construct for representing actions with se"<'ral specializations
of it which serve t.he specific needs of represf'llting actions in different applicat.ion systems. The
diffen' nt. constructs for represent.ing actions Illay even be based on different. conceptualizations
of t.llE' world as long as the formal ont.ology keeps t.rack of this so t.hat a unified view can be
generat.ed (wllich is necessari ly more general to capture all different conceptual izations). Different.
concept.ualizations t.hat. are not on t.he level of const.ructs but. affects how knowledge is actually
represent.ed can , of course, not. be handled.
We t.hink that. the resulting language will not be bulky and monstrous bpcause for a certain
represent.ation task only a subset is needed. TIH' sum of all subsets which are properly put together
via the underlying formal ont.ology make out. the language. The development of such a language
is still future work to be done.

4.2

Integration of Several Representations of the Same Knowledge with
Different Degrees of Formalization

The second integration problem concerns t.he linking of represent.ations of the same pieces of knowledge in notations that have a different degree of formalisation. We illust.rate th p need for doing t.llis
by t.he example of knowledge about company regulations which are represeIlted in three different
formalisat.ions in t.he OM (cf. Fig.5):
• A regulation is represent.ed in it.s original form as text, which is also used for its distribution
(in Fig.5 t.he box labell ed "regulation t.ext.s").

• For each rI'gulation there is a formal representation of what the regulation is about without.
representing its contents (in Fig.5 the box "content characterization" ). This can be a set
of manually selected indr.x terms , or it. may be a set of more sophistical-ed expressions in a
terminological logic in which rase it is t.~·pically the result of an automatic indexing (e.g., hy
lIsing a t.ext. understanding system - cf. [Reimer/Hahn 97]). In any casE' . a fixed vocabulary
(given by the underlying t.erminology of the domain) is used for characterizing the conti'nt.s
because otherwise a user would not be able to know what. concept.s t.o \I ':;P for formulating a
qu ery.
• Th e content.s itself of a rpgulat.ion is formally represent.ed (in Fig.5 t.hf' box "content reorcsen tat.ion of regu lations" ).
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Figure 5: The Architecture of an Organizational Memory
The OM as outlined in Figure 5 additionally contains a content represent,ation of the office
tasks and a comprehensive terminology. The content representations of the regulations and the
office tasks, as well as part of the terminology also forms the intensional part of the knowledge
base of EULE2.
The different representation components of the OM fit quite well into the representational
levels of a.n OM as discussed in [Abecker et a.l. 97]. On their object level is the primarily interesting
knowledge, in our case the terminology, both content representations, and the regulation texts. The
content characterization (of the regulation texts and thus, transitively, of the content representation
of the regulations) belongs to their knowledge description level. The author::; additionally suggest
a relevance description level where the task-specific relevance of knowledge i:; represented so that
it becomes possible to actively deliver exactly that knowledge which people need at a given time.
This level has (currently) no direct correspondence in the OM architecture of Figure 5. However ,
the knowledge is implicitly present as part of the office task representations, but not independently
on a meta-level.
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A wide range of queries concerning company regulations can be posed to t.he OM. We give just
a few examples (cf. with Fig.5):
1. The user looks for regulations that deal with how to react. in the case of t.he bankruptcy of a

Swiss Life client. To formulate the query the user selects concepts in t.he terminology given
with the OM and sets relationships between them, resulting in a set of concept descriptions.
The query is evaluated against the content characterization of the regulation texts.
2. The user looks for regulations that deal with certain underwriting issues (i.e., when to conclude an insurance contract, possibly wit.h a risk supplement). No appropriate concept can
be found in the terminology to formulat.e the query. Thus, she tries a free-text retrieval on
the regulation texts by specifying which words to occur in the text of a regulation.
3. The user wants to know which kinds of office tasks are affected by a cert.ain regulation. This
query is evaluated against the content representation of the regulations and office tasks of
the OM. This is a meta-inference on the content represent.ations because the regulations are
not used to find out if a given office ta.sk instance is to be executed in a certain way but
instead the representations must be inspected to find out where there al"f~ references from a
regulation representation to an office task. Such references are found by identifying which
obligation the given regulation would dpduce under the proper circumst.ances and to check
which office tasks refer to this obligation in their precondition.
For some of the office tas ks retrieved the user may then want an explanat.ion in what aspects
the regulation influences t.he way the task is to be performed. This request is satisfied with
t.he help of the explanation component of EULE2 .
4. The user wants to find out which regulations concern onl y one office t.a.sk (maybe because
she looks for possible ways to optimize the office work). This, too, requires a meta-inference
on the content represent.ations of the regulations and office tasks .
5. The user wishes to know which regulations override federal law (this happens in certain
special cases where jurisdiction deviates from the literal interpretation of the law). Again,
the query is to be evaluated on the cont.ent representation of the regulat.ions. A similar query
would ask for regulations that are exceptions to other regulations.
6. The user requests those office task instances of the last three years where a certain regulation
was relevant for the way the office task was performed. This query is evaluated against the
historized extensional knowledge base of EULE2 where the data of all formerly executed
office tasks is kept.
The examples above illustrate that all three formalisations of company regulations are needed
to evaluate all the possible queries. They show also that for the evaluation of one query more
than one representation may be needed, for example, if a user specifies a regulation in terms
that have to be evaluated against the regulation texts, and then, once the intended regulation is
found , looks for regulations that are exceptions of it, which requires evaluatioll against the content
representation . To the user it must remain completely hidden against which representation a query
is evaluated so that she does not need to know t.o which representational form t.o pose the query nor
to know all the query languages required. Instead, she always makes use of one and the same query
interface. Consequently, there must be links between all the representational forms of regulations ,
as indicated in Figure 5.
We suggest to esta blish these links by exploiting a certain feat.ure currently under development
for HLL : With respect to law and company regulations it maintains a one-t.o-one correspondence
between the knowledge represented and its original natural language formulat.ion. This correspondence is on the level of subsections when law is concerned, and on the paragraph level for regulation
texts. As HLL provides special constructs for certain kinds of complex nat.ural language phrases
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OIlP(1 '1dence is in these cases on the sentence level or even below. Having a one-t.o-one correspondence
on the sent.ence level or below is in general not possible as a certain piece of knowledge may bc
described in more than just one sentence.
The onc-to-one correspondence not only helps the knowledge engineer but. is a necessary prerequisite for generating explanations that use phrases of the original text so that. the user can more
readily see the correspondence of a restriction she encounters in the office task with a certain law
or regulation. An ordinary, first-order representation of law and regulations does not allow such
kinds of explanations because a first-order representation usually atomizes t.lle statements to be
represpnted so that no correspondence can be seen any more.
HLL's property to link a regulation representation with its t.extual counterpart can be exploited
to keep t.rack of the dependencies between a cont.ent represent.ation and a nat.ural language text
which describes (part of) the same knowledge. In this way, later changes to t.he text or the content
representat.ion cannot be don e by a knowledge engineer without. his taking notice of the dependency.
Of course, it can by no means be ensured that the text and the formal representation are consistent
with each other because that. would require a degree of text understanding abilities currently far
from being feasible.

5

Conclusions

We have outlined an approacll to creating an OM by integrating the knowledge bases of existing
application syst.ems as well as those to be built in the future. To support thc integration we advocate to employ a high-level representation language HLL which is used to represent the knowledge
ill all t.h e knowledge bases. ELL has to be on the conceptual level (according t.o [Brachman 79])
because only in this way it can abstract. from the lower-level inferent.ial commitments made t.o
achieve efficiency. Although ELL would be quite a comprehensive language. for a certain applicat.ion only certain constructs are needed. The relationship of the various constructs is to be given
by a formal ontology so that a mapping betwppn constructs is possiblp (where meaningful). In t.his
way, we can even support. different conceptualizations of the world in differcnt. knowledge basps
while st.ill using t.he same representation language.
An HLL representation is compiled into the actual representation formalisms used in the knowledge bases which are usually quite different for the sake of efficiency. The compilation can be
different. for the various knowledge-based syst.ems.
We have also addressed t.he need of having the same pieces of knowledgf' in more t.han just.
one representation in the OM. The represent.ations differ in the degree of formalisation, ranging
from natural language text to deep, first-order represent.ations. These represent.ations are needed
to answer the various kinds of queries that may occur. A query interface t.o t.he OM must hide
from the user what kind of query is evaluated on what kind of represent.ation. To enable the query
system to pick out those representation which is t.he proper on e for the current. query the textual
and more formalized represent.at.ions must be linked to each other. We suggest. that this is done
with support by an extension of HLL, too, which maintains a one-to-one correspondence betwepn
pieces of a natural language t.ext and a formal representation of that t.ext.
TIl<' first version of HLL is currently being implemented for a system t.o support office work
we call EULE2. Further ext.ensions, especially concerning the support of certain complex natural
language phrases, are planned. The ideas of using HLL for building an OIVI are still preliminary
and need further elaboration. This will be clone in the context of a new project which has the
aim to integrate quite different. knowledge sources so that they can be queried via a single user
interface. This integration effort is intended t.o become the start.ing point for Swiss Life's OM.
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1. Processes of Knowledge Preservation: Away from a Technology
Dominated Approach
oices of
(anagers

'nderestimation
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he memory of
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This case underlines that without intentionally keeping experience, unexpected losses may
occur. Man is a creature deeply rooted in his evolutionary history and he creates his own
identity by referring to his past experiences and using his unique ability to learn. Indeed,
many companies complain that they have lost a part of their corporate memory in the
process of reorganization . This collective amnesia is often the result of the non-reflected
destruction of informal networks which steer important but seldom observed processes.
Consultants have already named this disease collective Alzheimer syndrome, a phenomena
which can be found particularly in shrinking companies.

'nlearning
~rsus protecting

Management theory discusses the tension between the destruction and protection of old
skills, capabilities, and information mainly under the topic of unlearning. Hedberg defines
4
unlearning as the process in which learners discard their old knowledge • This definition
requires a rigid separation from past knowledge that burdens the carrier. This separation is
necessary for a new start. Organizational unlearning has to start if the actual patterns of
interpretation and reaction or if the organizational theory in use no longer fit the changing
challenges of the organizational environment. The problem is in the selection process
between knowledge that is no longer needed and knowledge that is absolutely necessary for
the future. In this logic, unlearning means to question one's own routines and to let go of
things we are used to .

xperience as a
arting point for
'1provement

Should all of our existing customer data be deleted because our marketing did not function
well in the past and has to be reorganized? Absolutely not. Should successful teams be
disbanded, because they worked on the wrong questions? Absolutely not. Should we dismiss
all our employees who have reached a certain age because they can be categorized as too
inflexible for future changes and because their early retirement will be subsidized by public
institutions? Absolutely not. Purposeful protection of critical data and information is of
enormous significance for every organization . The evolution of the organizational
knowledge base is only possible in reference to existing knowledge. Individual
psychologists think that old experiences can not be overwritten by new knowledge and
therefore cannot be deleted. Instead, old rules are marked 'obsolete' and do not become
operational under changed circumstances. But, they still exist as an optional path of action
that widens the scope of action of the organization in a turbulent environment" .

rocesses of
"low/edge
reservation

Organizations that would intentionally manage their experiences in order to have them on
call for the future have to master three basic processes of knowledge management. They
have to select out of the large number of organizational events, persons or experts and
processes only those that are worth being preserved. They should be able to store their
experience in a suitable form and , as the last step, ensure the actualization of the
organizational memory .

Chart i : The main processes of knowledge preservation

1.1
rinciple: selection

Selection of valuable knowledge and information

Every organization gains new experience day by day that may be useful in the future and
therefore should be protected. Project reports, meeting minutes, letters or presentations
emerge from a variety of places. Every day customers come up with complaints and
problems but also with ideas and praise. It is impossible to keep track of all these
organizational events . Let's take the example of a salesman who - the same as his colleagues
- often presents his products to business partners. This salesman has produced a sales
presentation which visualizes the product advantages much better than present sale tools.
That his colleagues do not know anything about his presentation may be a problem of
insufficient knowledge identification processes within the company or it may have its roots
in inadequate communication. Perhaps no one ever offered any sharing-incentives to our
presentation professional. The perspective of knowledge protection asks what is going to
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happen if the salesman leaves the organization tomorrow? Who will find his central
documents or presentations on his better or worse organized hard disk? Are the most
important processes and contact persons documented? In many cases, the unexpected
departure of an employee leaves a painful hole because of insufficient documentation
during the time of employment. As documentation means work and money, an investment
that rarely pays in the short run and rarely brings a reward to the writer, we need selection
rules. It makes no sense to document everything. We cannot and should not keep
everything. The challenge lies in the selection between protection-worthy and notprotection-worthy knowledge entities . We have to transfer valuable data, information and
skills into organizational systems in which they· can be used by the whole company . An
ARTHUR ANDERSEN system is a good example:

Diverge
Analyse

Converge
Synthesis
lessons
learned

event.

Chart 2: From a Divergent System towards a Convergent System (source: Arthur Andersen)

araLLels with the
uman brain

nJzatlOnal selectIOn and storage actiVIties are comparable W\tn processes
human brain . To make an impression on our long-term memory an information has to pass
the filters of ultra-short-term and short-term memor/. These gatekeepers of long-term
memory divide relevant from irrelevant perceptions and in this way protect the brain from
permanent overstimulation. Unfortunately, the conscious part of our psyche can influence
this process only in a very limited way. The consequences are various learning tricks and
techniques to outwit the gatekeepers and to filter valuable bits out of the passing stream of
information .
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'rganizational
Jutines of
'1Owledge
rotection

On the organization level comparable problems exist. Not all selection mechanisms are
planned in a systematic way. Organizational routines - such as the filing of a certain
document type - take care of the automatic execution and conservation of certain processes.
Nearly every office has its file cemetery or dusty archives that represent the wrong way to
deal with knowledge and information preservation. In these areas, routines are anchored
very strongly and employees who are in charge of the concerned systems will not change
their behavior without being pushed.

'nowledge
'Jcuments

Therefore, organizations will never be able to manage all the processes of knowledge
selection. That also would not make sense. But for core areas of the organizational
knowledge base (e.g. knowledge about customers) efforts of purposeful selection and
documentation should be taken. The materialization of this knowledge (the part that can be
made explicit) in knowledge documents as knowledge maps or lessons learned separates
experience from the individual and secures its possession by the organization for the
future. 7 • Crucial for this process is the concentration of knowledge on certain core points
and strictly relating it to observed problems. Only knowledge that will be usable for a third
party in the future are valued to be protected and saved for the future. The rest only steals
time and trust in the quality of the documentation system. Sometimes less is more.
Established documentation systems should be seen through this perspective and be tested on
their right to exist. Nevertheless we have to take into consideration that -only a small part of
our future information needs can be estimated, which demands a not-too-rigid selection
approach.

'ocumentation
r success stories

Another chance to gain knowledge about an organization's past is to illustrate leading ideas
as leading principles, models, stories or other symbolic forms. These storage media are very
helpful because of their potential to gain quick access to thinking patterns within the
organization. R• For example a Swiss retailer engaged a consultant to document the process
of a very successful introduction of a new product line. By interviewing all the important
actors within the strategic process and the formulation of specific key factors of success, the
internal success story was reconstructed. The findings of this study were summarized as a
case study and can today be used for training. The case shows that a positive and successful
event in a company's history can be used for motivation and knowledge transfer.

lentify keynployees

New technologies like workflow-management or document-management-systems open a new
dimension for the protection (and surrender) of organizational knowledge. Despite these
technological options, it's still people who make good or bad selections. Employees like
Andy Miller cannot be replaced by machines or computer systems. Their experience is the
key for a useful organization of the company's past. These key employees have to be
identified and their continued presence in the company assured. This is the most secure
preventative against collective amnesia.

10.2

Storage of knowledge

After separating the protection-worthy part of organizational knowledge from the less
important entities, we have to store it in the organizational knowledge base in a suitable
form. We distinguish three forms of storage: individual, collective and electronic storage of
organizational knowledge. As these three storage processes follow different logic we will
discuss each separately.

10.2.1
'nfixed assets

Individual storage or "Who still knows about... ?"

Whether caused by lay-off and termination, retirement or death, organizations permanently
lose valuable knowledge kept by these individuals. The Economist named these outstanding
employees with a ironic wink, unfixed assets. This is the exact problem of a company's
relationship to its knowledge workers. Knowledge that is anchored only in the head of the
employees is of volatile quality. Once losses occur, they can only be replaced with high
investment and incalculable side-effects. The easiest way to save intellectual capital is to
create an atmosphere that does not stimulate thoughts of changing companies.
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tcentive systems
'!d barriers to
(it

If top-performers like their social environment, they will be less open to lucrative offers
from competitors. But, top-performers have quite different motivational structures.
Knowledge about these motivational structures that may offer the right incentives can be
gained by careful listening. If we think that an excellent working atmosphere added to an
average income, is sufficient for the long-term commitment of an employee, we will most
probably lose some of our best experts. Exit barrierl may be created by social or material
incentive systems. In order to be effective, they have to take the personal needs of the
employee into consideration.

lexible holding'.echanisms

In many cases it will not be possible to create sufficient exit barriers. Many qualified topperformers who have their own ideas, cannot stand big companies permanently and risk the
jump into independent work. The establishment of flexible cooperation with these alumni is
a rewarding option to preserve the access to their know-how after the termination of their
contract. Alternative forms of cooperation are operations as trainers, consultants and
selective cooperation in difficult talks with old customers and more. The guiding principle is
the creation of win-win-situations. Consulting firms with annual fluctuation rates near thirty
percent use the permanent exodus of skilled employees for the establishment of a strong
network. They have 'their people' in nearly all important companies and they secure
exclusive access to important information. The clever management of relations with retirees
is a neglected field. One might get the impression that the 'elders' have no value at all. Their
exit of the organization is often abrupt and communication stops. An investment in a
relationship with retirees enables access to information and customer contacts that would,
without them, be lost to the organization forever.

ystematic
ansfer of
1pabilities

r optIOn to preserve cntlcal cap
The successor should be introduced step by step into his future tasks to guarantee
knowledge transfer in critical areas. In many European companies current position holders
try to defend their knowledge monopoly till the last day in order to strengthen their power
position. The Japanese have different management principles.

empai -kohai

One principle is called sempai-kohai and expresses the close relationship between a male
pair that is built of an older, teaching sempai and a younger kohai who has to be
instructed. Ill. Every 'rookie' is assigned to an older mentor (who is sometimes only a few
years older) and who transfers the necessary tricks to the younger generation. The
relationship between sempai and kohai is strengthened by shared leisure activities in a
systematic way so that trust can be built for the free-flow of information of all kinds. The
transfer of implicit knowledge is also supported by this personal relationship. In 1993 when
the Japanese steel industry discharged 25 percent of its 150,000 working force, many
observers feared a radical decline of the average qualification. But the decline in quality did
not happen, as sempai-kohai ensured the quick transfer of knowledge within the shrunken
work force.
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urposeful
,(plicitation

However, the damage caused by the loss of experts can be reduced with simple tools. One of
the easiest ways is the implementation of structured exit-interviews that must be conducted
by trained experts. In these interviews, the critical knowledge of the person (special
documents , contacts, project engagements) is made explicit and documented. These talks
should be coordinated with the successor. Led in an open, positive atmosphere, these
interviews may capture much valuable information and learning references about the
organization. One gets to know why the expert decided to leave the company and may get
ideas for the adaptation of actual exit barriers. SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, documents these interviews on video." . This is their method 0 f
capturing the wisdom and know-how of resigning scientists and of keeping their expertise in
the memory of their organization.

10.2.2

Storage in the collective memory

The human memory is transient and not static. Psychologists claim that we change or rewrite
our own past with every act of remembering it. The problem with remembering is that
'wrong' memories feel exactly like 'right' memories. 12 • In order to avoid a complete
confusion between self-constructed reality" and his 'real' past, man needs feedback of third
parties who confirm his own picture or force him to adapt it to their perceived version.
That's how groups or other collective entities become the regulators of their own
experience. Collectives store shared experiences differently than individuals. For example,
psychologists can identify the borders between differently involved regions of the 30-yearswar by conducting "depth-interviews". The horror of these times is burnt deep into the
collective memory and after three hundred years still influences the daily behavior of the
descendants. '4 . What is the link to knowledge management and knowledge protection? It is
the proof that historical experience is deeply rooted in organizations, although it is often
missed by a quick observer.

Jllective wins
ver individuals

Collective storage can be seen as historical ballast, but it may also be very productive. This
can be illustrated by a laboratory experiment in which single persons and a closed group
were trained in the construction of transistor radios .' 5 • One week after the training, the
people were reunited and asked to remember and execute the construction steps they
learned . Individually trained people were put into small groups while the ' group-trained'
people stayed together and tried to remember collectively. The results were analyzed and
showed that the group-trained could recall more details and constructed better radios.
Detailed video analysis showed that during the initial training a series of social and copnitive
relations were established which the researchers called transactive memory system' . This
collective memory was superior to that of individuals.

xtension of the
'emory

Another phenomena of collective storage was gained through the observation of pairs 17.
People use certain other people with whom they interact intensely as extended memories.
This is a way to increase their own memory capacity. They develop a feeling for which
details of a shared social situation will be remembered very good (e.g . names). This division
of memory has the funny effect that two partners can only remember a social situation
exactly if they are together.

'ocumentation
f important
rocesses

Many team success stories cannot be explained by these observations. Group processes or
collective problem solving processes have their own self-dynamic and are difficult to
understand for external observers, or even the members of the group. Despite these
difficulties, much can be done to capture important processes for the future and to gain
starting-points for improvement. Employees of the Japanese-American joint-venture FUJ[XEROX documented every important step and detail of the cooperation process. IX. Through
this, future employees of the company should have the opportunity to learn from and about
the past.

aking minutes

The most traditional form of documenting a meeting are the minutes. But good minutes and
the people who can produce them are rare, and, this activity has often been seen as a
tiresome duty. The result of this low regard are too short or too long, redundant, badlywritten, poorly structured, full of gaps, late-arriving annoyances in paper form. But for
organizations in which most employees work in fast-changing project teams, minutes
become a central source of collective storage of the actual project status. Japanese
companies train their moderators specifically in documentation techniques. They want to
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guarantee that experience and decisions do not fade away or are lost. By studying the
existing minutes, new group members can learn about the actual status of group discussions.

nportance of
1ared language

More powerful than writing is the spoken word. It offers the biggest option to build and
anchor collective experience. The spoken word is closer to us than the written word. Over
time, companies create their own vocabulary, which newcomers have to learn . This
vocabulary is much more than a collection of the usual efficiency-creating abbreviations.
Normal words like quality, change or safety are defined in a firm-specific way and reflect
the company's past. These terms are often linked to strong emotions. An industrial
company had suffered for a long time under a highly-paid consultant team that had
conducted a failed reorganization project called "horizons". Years later, the simple mention
of the word "horizons" easily killed any new attempt to bring consultants into the
organization. Every organization knows terms like this, terms that are permanently
embedded in daily actions. Knowledge management has to try to anchor its central ideas in
the organizational language and use this power for its purpose.

'ollective
'rmation of
7I1cepts

One possibility to anchor and store central ideas is the process of collective formation of
concepts/Yo By conscious questioning of central terms at the beginning of a group process
'clear terms' can be picked out as a central theme. The collective deconstmction and
redefinition of terms reduces the danger of future misunderstandings. Especially buzzwords,
like total quality management or process reengineering, often stay misunderstood . A clear
vocabulary avoids confusion .

hared
rpen ence

The integration of ideas is a complicated issue in decentralized or heterogeneous
companies . Investments in shared language or shared experiences can become enormous.
At SWISS TELECOM, 20,000 employees participated in a so called "mind change workshop" as
part of the reorganizing process of the whole company . In this workshop, the participants
can experience 'change' in small groups and may relate this change experience to their
personal situation . All employees see the same video clip about insufficient customer
orientation and discuss this problem in their working groups. Shared experience emerges
that may be transferred to the working place and change daily behavior. The "Change
TELECOM" project that is shaping all organizational stmctures and strategies can be 'felt'
and anchored in the organizational memory.

10.2.3

Storage in electronic memory

'nlimited storage IT-revolutions have multiplied electronic storage capabilities. If this development continues
we will soon have virtually unlimited electronic storage capacities that cost very little.
1pacities
'igitalizing

Nearly all traditional storage media can be digitalized . Video cassettes can be replaced by
CD-ROM's, documents can be scanned and digital cameras are already in the market. The
average future computer user will soon have access to all forms of storage media under one
surface. The qualitative difference of digitalized storage media comes from their easy
editing and reuse, as well as their cheap and fast distribution over networks. With rising
digitalization the base of the global digital memory of mankind is growing. The Internet
gives more and more users access to these data masses . The Internet and intranets of today
are just the beginning of a development that is unpredictable even for experts. If libraries,
magazines, sound, movie, and text archives grow together and widely accepted standards for
the organization and structuration of the digital raw materials emerge, the Internet will
become a meta-archive for everything .

'onsequences for

This development has dramatic consequences for companies which act in knowledge
sensitive environments . First, they have to anticipate that their competitors have principal
access to the worldwide datapool and use it for its purposes. Second, they have to look at
their own electronic knowledge base. In knowledge-intensive companies, an important part
of their know-how is stored in digitalized documents like presentations, forms, blue-prints or
reports. Their systematic filing and re-use becomes a growing competition factor.

te

rganizational
:emorv

(emory loss

There are many reasons why access to the electronic memory may shatter. If for example
the knowledge documents of a personal computer were not fed into the system, they are not
available for the electronic memory of the company and its employees. If the documents
were codified incorrectly or filed in the wrong place, they may never be found again and
are lost (perhaps for ever) . If a codification can not be interpreted or if a network or single
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computer is not connected to central databases, the organization will not remember that this
document exists.
Only a few companies organize their electronic memory consistently and are able to master
these difficulties. Most organizations fight against their own information systems and data
structures that hinder the establishment of efficient and user-friendly corporate memories.
'ontrolled
7cabulary

Another problem is the introduction of a controlled vocabulary that codifies documents
with a well-defined set of key-words. This corporate language may be built by a selection
and definition of central terms within the company and permits a later classification of
documents to central action or knowledge fields of the organization. The disadvantage of
this solution lies in the high investment for the establishment and maintenance of the
vocabu lary .

'onnections

The intelligent connection of documents is the key factor for success in the establishment of
a powerful electronic memory. Similar to the neuronal structure of the brain that captures
memories in connection structures, a good IT system may lead the way to experience that
has nearly disappeared. The chaotic connection structure of Internet and intranets is both an
advantage and a problem for the systematic storage of organizational experiences . More
and more hypertext-links lead to nowhere because their reference side does not exist
anymore or has been changed .

10.3
nportance of
r::tualization

Actualize and remember

The conscious and structured storage of organizational knowledge is not the end of the
knowledge preservation process. The organizational memory is operational only if desired
information can be remembered in acceptable quality. Beside sufficient selection and datasensitive storage, we have to pay attention to actualization processes. Companies may lose
money if they base investment decisions on out-dated or incorrect knowledge. At ARTHUR
ANDERSEN the leaders of competence centers are responsible for the up-date of their databases, documents and discussion groups . So the uncontrolled growth of databases can be
avoided and users do not have to suffer under old or irrelevant information.

...
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use of the
system

investment in
easy usage

trust in data

.. . gets worse

~wn
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of data

Chart 3: The Death Spiral of an Electrollic Knowledge Base 20

'eath spiral

If actualization processes cannot be controlled, knowledge systems may easily get into a
death spiral. In managing their memory, companies have to solve mainly trust and access
problems. If trust in data quality exists and easy access to the system can be guaranteed,
systems will be fed and will be used in ways that increase data quality . If the actual database
is already full of mistakes, trust cannot be built and no-one will invest much energy into the
system. Data quality decreases further and the system dies. In times of short half-life death
may arrive very quickly.

'rganizational
onneSLa

The biggest problem for the organization memory is corporate amnesia. Typical statements
of managers are: "We once knew about it, but now we seem to have forgotten it." There are
many ways that organizations lose their memories . Employees walk away, excellent teams
split, data-bases become infected by a virus or whole functions are outsourced . These
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actions reduce collective memory. Sometimes access to the memory is simply blocked,
sometimes forever. Examples are the permanent or limited overload of experts or the low
motivation to share experiences with others. Equivalent memorv barriers exist on the
electronic and collective level.

mode
~

individual

collective

electronic
• irreversible data loss
through:

memory has
been deleted

limited
access
1101 [lossible
permanent

• termination
• death
• amnesia
• early retirement

• dissolving of adjusted
teams
• reengineering
• outsourcing of
compentencies

.0verlOaOlllmlteo
• transfers
• illness/vacation
• inadequate training
• service according to
re....&.ul ations

• making taboo of
routines
• collective sabotage

• reversible data loss

• overloadlpennanent
• no awareness of the
importance of own
knowledge

• sale of company
divisions
• migration of teams
• cover-up

• permanent incompatibility of systems
• overloadlpermanent
wrong codification

• viruses
• hardware mistakes
• system crashes
• insufficient back-up
• hackers

• overloadllimited
• intelface problems

• innp_r tp.rminnl;on

Chart 4: Types of Organizational ' Unlearning '

raining

This table illustrates that the protection of experience and know-how can be described as a
permanent battle against the natural process of forgetting things. Forgetting is a well-known
phenomena. A foreign language we once knew but do not speak is lost word by word.
Untrained muscles shrink. Learning psychology speaks about conserving repetition, well
illustrated by the pain of learning vocabulary. Many trainings fail because fresh knowledge
cannot be translated and applied in daily activities. Much knowledge fades away over time
and when we need it may be already gone. This is the reason for action training in many
companies. They train their employees in their typical working situations and hope in this
way to conserve the new know-how for a longer time.

eeping the
roduction line

Another case shows that sometimes high investment is necessary in order to avoid collective
amnesia. Over many years, the US government ordered overpriced submarines without any
actual demand in order to avoid the loss of skilled workers in this specialized field of
construction. These workers were the only ones with the special welding skills and without
their knowledge, the US defense department would have faced serious problems in the
future . To secure the availability of this know-how for the next twenty years and to establish
a pool of future trainers, the US-government decided to keep the production line warm and
kept on building submarines.

arm

I Following Oberschulte (1996). Oberschulte constructs connections between organizational learning and
organizational memory.
2 Compare Davenport (1996: 35).
J So-called redimensioning activities that should reduce costs have led to the loss of caDabilities in manv
companies. Compare Mitroff (1995: 27).
4 Compare Hedberg (1981: 18).
~ Similar CohenlLevinthal (1990).
(, For different forms of memory, compare Vester (1978 : 43ff.). For the importance of the actual memory,
compare Wessells ( 1994: 107ff.).
7 The necessity of the materialization of knowledge in knowledge documents is stressed by Schuppel
(1996: 256f).
x Compare ProbstIBuchel (1994 : 21).
~ Compare BonomaiSlevin, (1978: 205).
III Compare Economist (20.04.96: 58).
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Compare Economist (20.04.96: 58).
In this process, the brain instinctively mixes experienced and 'heard' stories. This phenomena is named
cryptomnesia by psychologists. Compare Kotre (1996).
D The di fferent approaches to how reality is constructed is not part of this paper. Interested readers can find
ideas in the schools of radical constructivism, knowledge sociology and different psychiatric schools.
Compare Watzlawick (1986, 1988); BergerlLuckmann (1994) and Sacks (1995).
14 These observations are compatible with the Freudian idea of a coLLective Super-Ego. For modern forms
of collective memory research compare Hejl (1991).
I~ Compare Liang/ MorelandiArgote (1992).
16 Compare CohenlBacdayan (1994).
17 Compare Wegner (1996: 189ff).
IX Compare Economist (20.04.96: 58).
IY Schuppel (1996) classifies this method as a process to manage implicit knowledge potentials. Compare
Schuppel (1996: 264f).
2() Following Manago/Auriol (1996: 28).
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For launching innovative products into successful markets, knowledge, its organization
and its timely utilization are becoming the most decisive business factors in the currently
emerging knowledge society. As Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995) have convincingly pointed
out, the companies of the future will live in an environment, where markets are
continuously shifting, technology proliferating, competitors multiplying and products
will become obsolete overnight. Under such circumstances, where uncertainty is the only
certainty, that remains, any successful enterprise must continuously acquire and utilize
new knOWledge.
However, the knowledge-based system technologies which have been developed in the
mainstream of Artificial Intelligence research, such as model-based approaches (Wielinga,
Schreiber & Breuker, 1992) and fonnal ontologies (Gruber, 1993) are not yet sufficiently
armed for creatively producing new knowledge that can subsequently be reified into novel
products. In the current position paper, it is therefore suggested that human learning and
human comprehension, as it has been studied in cognitive science (Schmal hofer, in
press), can also serve as a model for the constructive and creative learning processes that
may occur in organizations and businesses. In particular, we thereby emphasize creative
learning processes (see: Boden, 1991).
Learning by creative inferencing does not only (deductively or inductively) explicate
some piece of infonnation that is already implicitly contained in the available
infonnation, but instead creates some unexpectedly novel (and possibly quite abstract)
statement by merging infonnation from different conceptual spaces. A creative inference
thus requires the immersion of information from another conceptual space which is then
used (in combination with other infonnation) to construct a novel creative initiative.
Given this presupposition, we describe the EKI system, (EKI = Evolution of Kreative
Initiatives). With the EKI system (see Schmalhofer, Franken & Schwerdtner, 1997), the
scientists and practitioners of a company can independently advertise within a company
their most significant or most favorite competence (as well as cooperation possibilities
with colleagues and other departments) in knowledge-bases. The knowledge-bases may
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for example contain personal skill profiles as well as the actual or desired activities in
which a practitioner participates (or wants to participate) in. These knowledge-bases thus
contain knowledge-level descriptions of autonomous agents (Aitken et aI., 1994) upon
which creative inferencing can be performed.
A knowledge manager may then apply the methods of the EKI-tool for analyzing the
company's knowledge assets with respect to possible business initiatives. More
specifically, by a user-programmable marker-passing process (which is to be programmed
by the knowledge manager), possibilities for promising innovations are first identified.
Via a compilation process, knowledge maps for enterprise-specific successes can then be
generated . These processes should be performed in a way so that there is a maximum
compatability to existing enterprise modeling approaches. Ideally the EKI-tool should be
integrated with current workflow-modeling technology.
With this analysis, creative initiatives towards promising innovations can subsequently
be proposed. Unlike the current wisdom in the field of Artificial Intelligence, solutions
to knowledge management problems are thus no longer seen as developing information
processing machines (see Gardner, 1987), but instead as providing useful and useable
tools to knowledge workers (see: Kidd, 1994) and their creative thoughts so that they
will be better able to anticipate the scope of the possible future market successes for their
company. In our position presentation, we will show a worked-out example of how the
EKI-tool is applied for these purposes. It will thus become clear how the EKI-tool can be
applied for achieving a. cooperative knowledge-evolution process (see Schmalhofer &
Tschaitschian, 1995) and how this process can be guided by future market needs.
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Abstract

One of the core principles of the Knowledge Management movement is that of capturing expertise and
making it accessible to those in the organization who need it (see, e.g., Amidon, 1997; Stewart, 1997). The process
of harvesting the tacit knowledge of the expert and converting it into a form that is available and useful presents some
formidable obstacles. We explore the needs and the means to perform the needed activities that will result in a
computer-based resource that fulfils those needs.

An example of the process is provided by describing the creation of the Intangible Assets Monitor as
conceived by Karl-Erik Sveiby, the expert in this instance and one of the founders of the knowledge management
corrununity of practice. The result is a software product developed by LearnerFirst, a company that specializes in
harvesting the knowledge of experts and incorporating it in computer-based learning resources. These learning
resources encapsulate the tacit knowledge of an expert, placing it in explicit form. The software supports procedural
knowledge-based tasks by providing the learner with expert guidance on an as needed basis.

An example of the software generated from the Know-How Harvesting process will be
demonstrated at the conference.
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The Knowledge Harvesting Process
Know-how Harvesting™ is a term applied to the process of eliciting the tacit insights and intuitive
knowledge of experts or top performers and converting it into specific, actionable know-how that is easily accessed
and used by others. The developer firm, LearnerFirst, formed in 1992, has specialized in this process since its
inception. The process is akin to the more familiar Knowledge Engineering activity in the Expert Systems field (see,
e.g., Keller, 1987; Wiig, 1990). However, the process differs in its standardized approach and the outcome.
Learning support software is the primary output from the process. Also, the intent is different from the expert
systems as the software is used to supplement, not replace a decision-maker.

The harvesting process can be applied to virtually any kind of human knowledge that is procedurally
actionable. This means that the process is as relevant to the highest level of knowledge as well as to the routine. The
resulting software from the process is designed so that an individual can simultaneously understand, learn, perform,
and record the performance in a single action. In this sense, it can be classified as an Electronic Performance Support
System (EPSS)(See, e.g., Gery, 1991). An EPSS is defined as " ... the electronic infrastructure that captures, stores,
and distributes individual and corporate knowledge assets throughout an organization, to enable individuals to
achieve required levels of performance in the fastest possible time and with a minimum of support from other people"
(Raybold, 1995, p.II). harvesting is described in more detail in a following section.
The Firm and Products
LearnerFirst, Inc. was founded with the aim of producing computer-based products that could augment
human intelligence. The conceptual foundation of the company had as its core, the thesis research of the founder.
The software is thoroughly grounded in learning theory because it is designed to assist the user (learner) Jearn from
the captured knowledge of an expert while in performance of a process.
Several software products have been developed and marketed by this company. These products have served
to verify the know-how harvesting system. There have been dozens of experts whose knowledge has been made
accessible through applications that are in daily use in over 4,000 organizations around the world. Thus, the concept
has had verification in the marketplace.
What is harvesting?
The harvesting process is proprietary, however it can be described in general terms. During the knowledge
engineering process, the expert and the knowledge engineer walk through the process and separate the relevant
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procedural knowledge from the trivial. The focus is on the procedural or process domain and the organization and
sequencing is based on the expertise of the domain expert.
Harvesting is a set of methods for: 1) finding valuable know-how, 2) getting inside the mind of the expert
performers to uncover the processes involved, 3) optimizing and deploying the know-how to individuals and teams as
software applications, and 4) evaluating and improving applications.
After a top performer or process expert has been identified, LearnerFirst utilizes methods for eliciting and re
the expert's intuitive and explicit knowledge. Then, the expert's thinking processes are broken down into their
elementary components - mental operations and knowledge units - which may be viewed as psychological "atoms"
and "molecules." Researchers at LearnerFirst have discovered that performing any intellectual task or solving any
problem requires a certain set of elementary knowledge units and operations. These operations and units are generic,
domain-neutral, irreducible thinking processes that were brought to light after an extended study of over 300 cases in
which the LearnerFirst harvesting process was applied
Information about the thinking process is optimized as specific, actionable know-how that is easily accessed,
understood, and applied by target learners/performers. Specifically, the information is communicated to users as
guidance and support information via a software application. Guidance is information about how to actually think
through the process task. Support information is information to enhance understanding. The software application's
user interface varies in relation to the task that needs to be performed and the user's individual preferences. Beneath
the surface of the user interface, there is a database that successfully holds guidance and support information
according to three primary levels of abstraction.
After repeated use of a performance support application, cyclesliterations are evaluated so that
improvements can be made. Thus the application is designed so that it can continue to evolve or learn.
Benefits
There are several major benefits of the harvesting system. First, successful thinking is made visible,
manageable, useful, and accessible. This means that expertise is available to anyone who needs it, anywhere in the
world, when they need it. All that is required is computer access to the software. This can be either in a stand-alone
version or via a network such as the Internet. Organizations may wish to make their internal expertise captured by the
harvesting process available via Intranets.
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Second, decisions can be made faster at lower levels because the expert's knowledge is available at lower
levels. In essence, we can have just-in-time access to the needed expertise.
A third benefit is that work can be properly performed with less supervision and intervention. There are also
some important impacts on the individual learner. As the learner progresses, he or she gains in proficiency,
confidence, and autonomy. Thus, we are able to improve on the organization's human capital through increasing
competency. This aspect is of great importance because of the leverage effect on the firm's performance (see Sveiby,
1997 for a discussion of the leverage effect).
Fourth, the organization can use the process to preserve know-how as its most important asset. The nature
of the system also allows the individual learner to record experience and learning so that the individual has a
continuously updated resource with perfect memory.
Last, the learning resources improve performance in a cost-effective manner. Since the harvesting process is
thorough, the captured expertise is usually more complete than that available if the expert were on site. Our
experience has revealed that the process of eliciting the tacit knowledge of an expert helps the expert to formalize
his/her concepts with a great deal of clarity so that they can be made explicit.
An Example
As an example of the harvesting process output, the first portion of the resource developed with Karl-Erik
Sveiby is presented. Sveiby was the first to write about the "Knowledge Company" in 1986 and has been a leader in
the Swedish community of practice surrounding knowledge management and intellectual capital management
(Amidon, 1997; Sveiby, 1997). His books and articles are widely referenced and quoted. His concept and taxonomy
of Intangible Assets with the components of Customer Capital (External Structure), Human Capital (People's
Competence), and Structural Capital (Internal Structure) are widely known and used by many organizations.

The learning resource under development with Sveiby is the "Intangible Assets Monitor." The entire
Intangible Assets Monitor includes many features that will be beyond the scope of this presentation. The Invisible
Balance Sheet and a simplified version of the monitor will be presented as an example of how the harvesting process
is used to generate a learning resource. The software provides individualized guidance for creating and evolving
measures of intangible, knowledge-based assets of an organization.
Conclusion
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Every firm that undertakes the task of capturing the knowledge of its best performers or that wishes to make
expert advice on performance of its key processes available to performers is faced with the problem of harvesting the
know-how. The captured knowledge needs to be made available to the individual performer on an as needed basis.
The methodology described allows learning resources to be produced that provide the individual with performance
oriented expertise. By deploying such software, developed with the aid of the harvesting methodology, a firm can.
manage its knowledge transfer process as well as remove a significant obstacle to knowledge transfer. The learning
resources generated from this process become an important part of a firm's knowledge management strategy.
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Talk Abstract:
Knowledge Management for Electronic Insurance Catalogs
Electronic Product Catalogs enable users to find, compose, compare, and buy products electronically.
Catalogs for insurance products have to account for the fact that these products have a rich and
customisable structure. This is why existing cataloging tools do not work very well for insurance
products. In my talk I will illustrate how the structure of insurance product knowledge can be used to
improve catalog searching and catalog maintenance. I will also point to two important challenges which
I see as related to the issue of knowledge management: the creation and management of insurance
ontologies for open catalogs and the cataloging of unstructured product information.

Relevant Background:
For a number of years I have been performing research dealing with the problem of how to develop
knowledge based systems in such a way that it is easy to "get knowledge into them and out again".
I first got interested in this topic when I developed an "expert maintainable" knowledge based system
(Bunke, Stolze (1989) INDEX - A Diagnostic Expert System for a mail inserter machine,
Microcomputer Applications 8(1), 27-33). Later my interested shifted to include also the usage aspects
of knowledge based systems and how to enable users to make best use of the knowledge contained in a
such a system. (Stolze (19994) From system requirements to appropriate knowledge representations: a
case study. Proceedings AI for Applications, 156-162).
While being at the University of Colorado I worked in a research group that investigated evolutionary
approaches to the problem of knowledge based system development and how such systems can be used
as resources for communities of practitioners. (Fischer, G., Lindstaedt, S., Ostwald, J., Stolze, M.,
Sumner, T., Zimmermann, B. (1995). From Domain Modelling to Collaborative Domain Construction.
Proceedings DIS'95.)
Here at IBM research in Zurich I am now involved in a project where we create technology components
for flexible product catalogs.
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Abstract
The paper describes the operation of a methodology used for ontologically specifying the key concepts in the field oj
Knowledge Management. Ontological specification is of particular interest to knowledge managers because
associated methods support top management in the processing of tacit knowledge into a more explicit form. The
paper is a part of a larger project designed to utilize ontological processes for the building of a 'best practices
database ' in the KM field. Implications of such a database involve greater speed in which dynamic and
unstructured fields such as KM can develop into a more explicit and transferable form of knowledge.

Introduction
Since the advent of computing technology, researchers in information systems and
particularly in artificial intelligence (AI) have made several attempts at the formalization of a
process which can be termed ontological specification. An ontology is the explicit specification
of conceptual meaning in a topic area such as Knowledge Management (KM) in this project.
The ontology includes a complete vocabulary and logical statements about the terminology, how
the terms are defined and how they are related (or not related). The process involves the
derivation of more specific meaning from more general concepts. This is one method for
providing meaning in a knowledge domain. Its applicability in AI is such that methods can be
constructed which attempt to automate the human information processing tasks associated with
deducing logical structures, commonalities and relationships in conceptual representations found
in textual data. The goal of such methods is the reduction in need for humans to be inundated
with the belaboring task of extracting meaning from volumes of text. The need for such systems
derives from the proliferation of web-based media, which has caused a dramatic increase in
organizational access to business intelligence in textual form. The application of such
structuring processes could help greatly in the growing area of KM, an organizational function
where knowledge is considered to be the strategic focal point for competitive advantage.
A problem that organizations are faced with is that of increasing access to masses of
strategically critical contextual and conceptual information. This coincides with limited means
of automated support in the form of computer-based information technology for the capturing
and organization of important knowledge. This paper provides some insights on the idea of
ontological specification (or concept structuring) by depicting the application of one such
method in the area of KM. Thus, we describe a tool that can greatly aid in the process of KM in
its own field.
Although the field of KM has just recently started to take off, the prospect of gathering
all of the information published in the area is formidable. This is especially true given the
enormous growth in the amount of information published each month on the topic area. The
immaturity, yet dynamic development of the field of KM means that the field has achieved little
structure in terms of frameworks, commonly held beliefs, taxonomies, and terminology; This
has made the field an excellent target for the application of a method for its structuring.

Previous Work in Structuring Tacit Knowledge
Much work has been done with the goal of providing algorithmic approaches to
extracting knowledge from empirical data (whether qualitative or quantitative). Past work in the
structuring of numeric data is vast, including the entire field of statistics, graphing methods, and
obscure methods, such as the symbolic-oriented FACES concept (Bruckner, 1979). The latter
involves an analysis resulting in characterizations about numeric data portrayed in the form of
illustrated human "faces".
Attempts at structuring of qualitative text data has a long tradition, beginning with the
study of language structures (parts of speech, grammar, etc.), and more recently, proprietary text
processing methods made possible from the use of computer-based information technology.
A rudimentary form of IT -enabled proprietary methods might include the counting of
each different word appearing in a text. The development of such a database enables the
objective development of an argot by using the most commonly used terms found in the analysis.
The argot can then be used subjectively to decide which themes (i.e., technological or managerial
terms) are emphasized and what themes are important in a body of text. For ,example, a
researcher can determine if a CEO is more concerned with technical or managerial issues by
analyzing which type of words he/she emphasizes in the annual statement. In this way, such a
method can serve as a utility function used in the preliminary analysis of a body of text.
There are various forms in which AI programs work to transform English statements into
computer-based representations for processing. These methods generally take the form of
transferring statements into a objects, actions and actor representations for the output of logical
inferences (Schank, 1984). While serving its purpose in uncovering inferences, this method does
not have practical use in processing a mass of text.
Perhaps the most advanced attempt at using language structures for management, other
than the implications of ontological specification, has evolved in the form of Zachman's (1987)
ISA Framework. Zachman used three (later developed into six) possible questions asked about a
business system with each segregated into six roles of system analysts. The original framework
considered every system to be composed of data ("what"), process ("how"), and network
("where"). Sowa and Zachman (1992) later extended the three question categories to include
"who, when, and why" components of systems, meaning that all questions available in the
English language are reflected in the model. Implications were that information related to all
possible questions about the real-world business system could be represented in the computer.
A convenient idea in information systems literature concerns the applicability of
normalized database relations in relating to themes of meaning. The subject nature in which
normalized database relations are evaluated relates strongly to judgements concerning the
appropriateness of ontology structure. In fact, the two processes are very similar. Both are
attempts at capturing meaning using standardized representations of meaning (concepts and
subconcepts for ontological specification and relations and elements for normalization). It can
be said that both processes are attempts at organizing knowledge in a more straight-forward
manner for an end user (or agent) of the knowledge acquired.
The Ontological Concept-Specification Process
Definition of an Ontology
An ontology represents a specifying scheme of concepts which holistically describes
some topic. For our purposes, it can yield declarative knowledge about the structure and
processes related to the KM concept. It can serve as a formal vocabulary for researchers,
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instructors, students, and practitioners in the KM community of practice and includes logical
descriptions of the items, relationships between items, and how items cannot be related (Gruber,
"What is an ontology?").
The utility of specific terminology is a greater stimulation in more refined concepts in the
field, which can result in further formalization of the topic area and structuring of decisionmaking processes in the field. Further, the KM ontology can be used by researchers to uncover
what subconcepts are and are not related when such relationships are of interest. This process of
greater formalization inevitably results in prescriptive associations in academic fields, which
means that methods can be prescribed for various contingencies found in practice. Ontologies
can be viewed as a knowledge-based communications technology in that a greater ability to
represent and communicate knowledge about a concept is possible as more terms and
relationships are uncovered in the ontological specification process. With this definition of
ontological specification at hand, we can see that the process itself can serve as a subconcept in
the KM ontology (see table), a scenario which adds to the implications of this research.
The Utility of an Ontology
In viewing the ontological specification process as a knowledge-based technology,
researchers at Stanford University are at the forefront. There, a web-based ontology building
application resides, allowing users to build ontologies of any subject matter. The system, called
Ontolingua, serves as a knowledge acquisition laboratory for the AI faculty and supports the
standardization of knowledge structures transferable to intelligent software modules. The system
has been used to build ontologies mainly in the field of AI, but some in areas which can be
directly linked to KM: Bibliographic-Data, Documents, Job-Assignment-Task, User, Design,
and Domain.
The many-to-many relationship in the ability of the application to receive ontologybuilding requests and to be able to transfer to varying software environments means that the
ontological specification process has received ontological attention. The ontology engineering
perspective has yielded a meta-ontology which can be used across any knowledge domain, much
of which can be found in the work of Gruber (1992).
The Ontological Specification Process
Levels of specification during the ontological specification process are delineated as
shown in Figure I. While not all ontological specification methodologies are the same, all can
be said to share common steps. These steps are 1) selection of the topic area, 2) delineation of
concepts, 3) transfer to a usable medium, and 4) use of concepts. Operationalization of the steps
depends on the purpose of the ontology. For example, the purpose of the Stanford ontology
procedure involves capturing the knowledge for transfer into rigid data structures, which requires
further analysis of the definitions of knowledge elements. The current study uses the ontological
process as a way of marking literature for future literature reviews of the KM field. The current
methodology was structured to accommodate this purpose, in the form of I) selection of the KM
topic, 2) delineation of concepts (as illustrated in Figure 1) by literature review, 3) denotation of
concepts in the literature, 4) transfer to database format, and 5) use of database in research .

The Ontological Specification of KM Illustrated
Selection of the KM Topic
Selection of the topic of KM for ontological analysis was done due to its place on the
research continuum. A review of the literature showed that an overwhelming amount of the
knowledge available about KM was descriptive in nature. This meant that most effort had been
justifyingly aimed toward the definition and uncovering of key concepts in the field. Very little
academic empirical work had been conducted except for conceptual "blue sky" (normative)
works using examples of KM utilization in the field (as in Sanchez and Mahoney, 1996). Thus,
the field was a prime target for formal structuring methods such as ontological and taxonomic
specification.
Delineation of Concepts by Literature Review
Operation of ontological specification should be seen as an iterative and subjective
behavior of the agent operator and heavily dependent on operator learning. The classic iterative
control process is used throughout ontology development, following the steps of 1) setting an
ideal, 2) setting standards, 3) evaluation of feedback data, 4) changing operations or the ideal in
perpetual cycles (Newman, 1975). Deciding on an exact ontology cannot be accomplished in
such a new and volatile field as KM, where expected discoveries in the field will relate to a
redefinition of the ontology. Defining and placing relevant subconcepts in an ontology is done
based on some purpose, such as 1) to define and refine a researcher's interests, 2) to capture
common themes in a body of literature and 3) to organize experiential knowledge about a
research topic.
Thus, the delineation of the KM concept does not mean that KM will be the most
significant or important field in the analysis. It means that as we decompose the concept, other
related concepts should be included in the study of KM (see Figure I). For example, executive
information systems, telecommunications and database are more mature and may be more
important in the eyes of managers, but they may relate in a strong way to KM. The relationship
between these important concepts and KM is of pertinent concern to users of the ontology and
thus justifies its existence in the scheme.
Figure I: Delineation of Levels in the Ontological Specification Process
Level of Description
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An initial review of the KM literature revealed three categories of knowledge in the
literature associated with the KM concept. These categories are Resource Meta-Data, KM
Description and KM Operation (see Table I).
Meta-Knowledge involves the entomological view, which includes knowledge about
sources, states, structures, processes, histories, and evaluations of knowledge about KM,
including the current paper. In most fields, Meta-Knowledge is important for researchers but of
little value to practitioners. However, the understanding of Meta-Knowledge is the goal of one
who studies KM: This category of knowledge is where the objectives of practice and academia
coincide.
The KM Description concept involves descriptive knowledge about the field. This type
of knowledge is emphasized early in the development of academic fields and is concerned with
the defining of key issues, terms, and the history of the field. Writers of KM literature have
emphasized KM Description knowledge for better understanding of the meanings of the concept
and related terminology.
KM Operation involves the structure and processes associated with the topic. We use
this type of knowledge to depict for management the way KM should be aligned and operate.
This type of knowledge has been relatively rare in KM literature because the field has
concentrated on describing the field (as in KM Description). Work in the area of
operationalizing KM will lead to prescriptive knowledge about what causes, effects and contexts
are important in operating the organizational KM effort. Thus, this type of knowledge is the goal
of academic research and study about the field and is the direction KM is currently heading.
It is important to understand the three categories of KM knowledge posed in the
framework . The nature of Meta-Knowledge is descriptive, as in the KM Description category.
However, the former is used in describing KM knowledge while the latter is used to describe
KM. The KM Operation category is where we learn to competently manage knowledge and its
processes.
Table 1 shows how KM can be delineated into more specifying subconcepts. For
example, the early development stage of the field results in the need for researchers and
practitioners to have agreed-upon definitions and a foundation for terminology. Hence, the
consideration of the Definition of KM idea has become important and was placed as a direct
subconcept of the KM Description concept in the ontology. The concept was derived by the
consistent efforts by several 'guru's' offering varying definitions in the KM literature.
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Table 1: The KM Ontology
I.

Resource Meta-Data
A. Source type (SO)*
B. Study Type (ST)
C. Academic base (AB)
D. Empirical Support (EM)

II. KM Description
F. History of KM (HIS)
A. Definition of KM (DEF)
B. KM characteristics (CH)
c. How to determine the presence of KM (PRES)
D. Examples of KM and its Absence (EX)
E. KM Architecture (ARCH)

III. KM Operation
A. Processes of KM (ACT)
1. Determining info requirements during KM (lR)
2. Knowledge Acquisition (KA)
3. Data Management in KM (DM)
4. Processingffransforming Knowledge (PROC)

Ontological SpecifICation
5. KM and GST (GST)
6 . Organizational Learning (OL)

7. Organizational Memory (OM)
B. Why KM is needed (NEED)
Control Theory and KM (CT)
c. Knowledge as Intangible Asset (lA)
I . Knowledge capital theories (KT)
2. Knowledge creation (KC)
3. Intellectual Capital Management (lCM)
D . How KM impacts the organization (01)
1. Organizational change as rei ated to KM (.)
a. How teclmoLogy can support KM (TECH)
i. Learning Systems (LS)

ii. Best Practices Databases (BEST)
iii. Organizational Memory Info. Sys. (OMIS)
iv. Networking and KM (NET)
b. KM cullure (CULT)
2 . Organizational perfonnance (OP)
E. Organizational use of KM (OUSE)
F. Benefits of KM (BEN)
G . Factors effecting quality KM effort (FEQ)
1. Imple mentation of KM (1M)
2. Evaluation of KM (EY)
3. Characteristics of the Knowledge Manager or Group (CHAR)

* parentheses indicate subconcept tag used in text denotation process

The ontology in Table 1 also shows the decomposition of the KM Operation subconcept
of KM. KM Operation literature was found to be described by seven subconcepts relating to the
issues associated with KM practice. One intriguing facet of KM Operation is the Processes of
KM subconcept, relating to the activities associated with KM practice. These activities may be
classified as operational or managerial activities, but were explicitly mentioned in the literature
as one of the seven categorizations shown. Further decomposition leads to the
ProcessinglTransforming Knowledge subconcept, which includes practices such as Ontological
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Specification and the textual processing methods mentioned previously. This ontology shows
the congruence in purpose between academics and practitioners in the KM field.
The previous description of the method of concept delineation highlights several problematic
issues in the derivation and selection of subconcepts. First, the description points out that a
methodology operator must subjectively select from competing ideas the most appropriate and
pertinent subconcepts to be placed in the ontological structure. An important principle is that the
operator must have knowledge in the area of interest due to the potential for researcher bias in
selection. In his engineering approach to ontological specification, Gruber (1 993b ) refers to this
problem as "encoding bias" and uses it as a measure of ontology quality .
Denotation of Concepts in the Literature
For immediate communication to a literature reviewer about what concept meaning is
associated with a given set of text, the specification operator simply denotes physically in the
literature using concept-associated tags such as those shown in parentheses in Table 1. Notation
tag creation is done with two purposes in mind: 1) to support the learning curve parameters of
the denoting specialist and 2) to communicate to a notation user about meanings in the text.
Denoting text can become extremely tedious without the utilization of communicative tags. For
instance, the current methodology was initially employed using numeral tags until a more
descriptive variable name approach evolved.
Denotation criteria, the standard by which each reviewed text set is evaluated, is an
important consideration and should be documented for all denoting specialists employed on a
specification project. Well communicated and implemented evaluation criteria can result in less
risk of subjective bias and other problems in the ontology. For example, the researcher denoting
the current project on KM would document explicit knowledge ("the statements must contain
two of the three words in related statement or set of statements") about the criteria by which
Knowledge Capital Theories are tagged with the KCT.
The relationship between denotation tags and textual data items is many-to-many. This
means one instance of text can have many tags and one tag can have many instances of text in a
body of dialogue. Figure 2 shows specific examples of each, and depicts the complexities which
can arise in extracting meaning from textually represented knowledge.
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Figure 2: Examples of Denotation in KM Literature
(text extracted from: Amidon and Sk rme, 1996)
The report's main conclusion is that effective management of knowledge will be a core competence
that most organizations will need to develop to succeed in tomorrow's dynamic global economy.
Many examples were found of companies who had achieved business growth, reduced costs, faster
time-to-market, innovative products and services, through the systematic application of knowledge
management processes. Some examples :

yNEED

~

- Dow Chemical have turned unexploited knowledge in its patents into cost savings and a growing
licensing revenue stream.
- Thomas Miller, a London-based manager of mutual insurance companies, share their global
expertise through online systems and learning centers to improve customer service.
- Steelcase, an office equipment company, through applying knowledge or the workplace have
created new product lines that have transformed the nature of the company to one of providing
'smarter workplaces'.
- BP have used videoconferencing effectively to reduce oil well stoppages, by bring(ing) knowledge
to bear quickly on problems.
- Price Waterhouse have created a global knowledge base, that enhances their ability to bring worldclass best practice to deliver customer solutions.

Transfer to (Relational) Database Format
Use of denoted data, stored as shown in Figure 2, can be tedious and time-consuming in
knowledge work like literature reviews. For this reason, and due to advances in relational
database technologies, it can be said that conversion to a relational format is desired (and is
coincidentally a natural process). Figure 3 shows the result of this conversion, a relation
logically depicting which literature work is associated with a given concept.
.
Figure 3 R e I atlOna
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Conversion can be done with or without further analysis, which presents the opportunity
for a KM specialist to convert tagging instances to either of the four data types (nominal, ordinal,
interval, or ratio). For example, Figure 3 shows that the specialist may input ratio data which
may represent the number of times History (HIS) is tagged in a specific work. It is shown that
Definition of KM either does (DEF = 1) or does not (DEF = 0) exist in a given title and is
therefore represented nominally. Qualitative data in this case is more appropriate for Definition
of KM since multiple definitions of KM usually do not usually appear in text sources. The
definition of the data type of a concept can be important, because qualitatively defined concepts
have implications for the range of capabilities associated with hypertext links between concepts
and text instances.
More elaborate examples or concepts wnere a qualitatIve deSign IS appropnate are those
of Study Type (ST) and Empirical Support (EM). Study Type may be coded as either a field,
case, or "blue sky" study upon conversion from denotation for example. These examples show
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the richness by which denotation can be captured in relational format but also the inevitable
reliance the intuitive feel of knowledge workers operating the methodology depicted.
Use of Database in Research.
The storing of denotation in relational form implies that normalization decomposition
procedures can be performed on the data in the production of a KM production database. The
goal of such a database is to relate a knowledge manager to literature corresponding to good and
bad practice in the field, a KM Best Practices Database (KM-BPDB). A data-driven approach
to using the KM-BPDB would involve sorting values to find where knowledge about a particular
concept exists in the literature. A researcher on KM would use this query to build one
ontological specification of the field or to discover associations and terms much faster than with
traditional research approaches. For example, the user may wish to review all Definitions of KM
(shown in Table 2) for further ontological refining.
Table 2: Some Definitions of KM
(source 0 f de f lnItlOns:
..
Th e K
i d1ge M anagement Forum, 1997)
nowe
KM 'Guru' Source
Thomas Bertels

Denham Grey

Brian Newman
Karl-Eric Sveiby
Karl Wiig

Definition of KM
the management of the organization towards the continuous renewal of the
organizational knowledge base - this means e.g. creation of supportive
organizational structures, facilitation of organizational members, putting ITinstruments with emphasis on teamwork and diffusion of knowledge (as e.g.
groupware) into place.
an audit of "intellectual assets" that highlights unique sources, critical functions and
potential bottlenecks which hinder knowledge flows to the point of use. It protects
intellectual assets from decay, seeks opportunities to enhance decisions, services and
products through adding intelligence, increasing value and providing flexibility.
Knowledge Management is the collection of processes that govern the creation,
dissemination, and utilization of knowledge
the art of creating value from an organization's intangible assets.
focusing on determining, organizing, directing, facilitating, and monitoring
knowledge-related practices and activities required to achieve the desired business
strategies and objectives.

A goal-driven approach may include powerful drill-down capabilities built into the
database in the form of querying languages, embedded scripts and external applications. For
example, we may wish to review all articles containing both KM Characteristics (CH) and How
Technology Can Support KM (TECH) using SQL capabilities. Management can use the
ontological schema to segment work activities in a knowledge model, so that practices and
technologies can be researched for a given work setting (much like how software support
personnel work currently). In the face of enormous growth in online textual data, these examples
show how the process of transforming ontologically specified elements to relational format can
support the conceptual decision-making activities of strategic management. Last, systems can be
built with capabilities to perform ontological specification, denotation, and transfer to standard
relational data structures, and processing of electronically held textual knowledge.

Conclusion
Although a majority of the K.M ontology depicted is concerned with prescriptive concepts
in the KM field, a majority of the available literature remains descriptive (estimated at about
approximately 90%). Appropriately, most literature on K.M at this point is available from non-
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academic sources, as we know very little about variables and constructs in the field. Where no
cause-effect relationships have been found, most literature is of the "blue-sky" nature where we
assume the normative case and the field's position on the research continuum is justifiable in this
early stage of development.
The point of this study was to show that ontological specification can aid researchers in
providing structure in its own field, Knowledge Management. The prospect of transferring
ontologically derived concepts to databases is very appealing and feasible. It has long been held
that databases are much easier and efficiently created, operated and maintained when the data is
held in logical structures. The process of normalizing a relation has this purpose and is relevant
when the data is held in relational format. Thus, research is needed in the area of proper
normalization of such an ontologically derived relation. It is the contention of this research that
normalization will follow a very similar decomposition process as that found in the ontology
presented and new elements of the field can be uncovered in that process. Further, the notion
that an ontological notation scheme should consist of unique values suggests that a given
ontology lends itself to the application of a production database scheme, where concepts are
records and properties can be generated that describe important dimensions of the field.
Knowledge about KM and ontological process can speed the specification - automation
process which has enormous implications for supporting work associated with conceptual
knowledge (in unstructured domains of problem solving). The process of considering and
culling ideas for positioning on a KM ontology is in itself an important area of research in
Knowledge Management. This leads to the postulate that ontological specification is a very
intricate part of KM and that its study is vital in understanding KM and organizational learning.
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Abstract. Despite the enthusiasm, the workflow management idea faces currently, some problems occur when setting
up large workflow applications for complex business processes. To solve some of these problems, a combination of
workflow management concepts and the notion of "organizational memory information systems" is suggested. The basic
idea is to create an evolutionary workflow management system using an organizational memory storage component
consisting of a workflow case base to save the workflow lessons learned and a storage for the general domain knowledge
of an enterprise. The concept and a prototypical implementation of the system are presented . The example workflow we
use to illustrate the system functions is the inquiry/proposal process of a roller bearing manufacturer.

1

Introduction

Organizational Memory Information Systems (OMIS)
can be seen as a tool to support the management of
knowledge in an enterprise. One of tile distinct characteristics of an OMIS is to support a temporal integration of the knowledge an enterprise generates
[StZw95]. Workflow Management Systems (WMS) are
an instrument to support the execution of business
processes. They provide the possibility to save knowledge along the time axis since work flows have an intrinsic time-logic structure and furthermore mirror the
present business context of a certain period of time.
Therefore, it seems to be a promising approach to connect the concepts of Organizational Memory (OM) and
Workflow Management and merge their technical implementations - the OMIS and the WMS.
Since business environments are obviously dynamic
systems, OMIS and WMS must be flexible enough for
allowing frequent changes. They have to be able to
evolve and improve with time. In this paper, we introduce an approach for an evolutionary OM-based WMS .
It is supposed to help enterprises to get error-free, effective and efficient, IT (information technology)enabled business processes. Key elements of the WMS
are a process-oriented OM storage layer and OMIS
functions which have the purpose to retain know-how
that is generated permanently while running the WMS
and ensures progress along a process learning curve.
The OM is kept almost automatically updated since it
is permanently fed with information from currently
performed business processes. The tasks of the OMbased WMS are divided into three parts: increasing
mastery of a company's workflows, continuous im-

provement of the workflow quality, and retention of
professional knowledge. These tasks are interdependent. The stepwise mastery of workflows, for example,
contributes to an efficiency improvement. In turn, the
weakness analysis in the course of the continuous improvement process could lead to a reduction of workflow variety - simpler workflow structures result. The
retention of professional and organizational knowledge
is the foundation to accomplish the other tasks since it
saves "the lessons learned" and ensures proceeding on
the learning curve.

2

Workflow Management

The Workflow Management Coalition (WfMC), an international association of WMS producers, consultants
and WMS users, defines workflow management as:
"The management of processes through the execution
of software whose order of execution is controlled by a
of the
process"
computerized
representation
[WfMC94] .
The life cycle of a workflow can be divided in different
phases that usually are summarized into two blocks
[MoRW96]: The workflow design phase, also called
build time, and the workflow execution phase (run
time). The build time contains business process analysis, business process modeling, and workflow modeling. The run time consists of workflow planning,
workflow start, workflow execution and control, and
workflow archiving. WMS are considered to be one of
the most expanding software markets. Analysts predict
an annual 47 percent growth rate for the North American and European market until 1998 [NN95]. Especially in Germany the market is booming, particularly
for document-oriented systems [Yaki96] . Though the
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enthusiasm in IT divisions of enterprises is given,
workflow management faces currently some problems
in "business reality":
Workflow Modeling Problems and Complexity.
Many workflow management projects revealed that it is
difficult to obtain a detailed picture of the real processes including all procedures, official and implicit
rules [Herr95; Iten96; MUSc96; p. 7; Scot94]. Workflow users often state they do not recognize "their"
workflow although they got involved in the modeling
process by interviews. Different interpretation of terms
and gaps between real acting and the information about
acting are some of the reasons why organizational
analyses only provide an incomplete picture of things
[Gapp93]. Additionally, and according to this, business
processes are often more complex than assumed
[1ost96].
Lack of Flexibility. When managing business processes with the help of WMS the danger to freeze them
is acute [AuB096, p. 9]. The high costs to implement a
WMS additionally hampers necessary changes. Complementary to the long-term flexibility, it is important
to be able to react properly to exceptions and disturbances within a single business case. Only very few
commercial systems are able to do so [Schn96] . Inflexibility and clumsiness often result from the fact that
workflows are not designed modularly but consist of
large, cumbersome units .
Loss of Know-how. For technology-based companies
the retention and quick dissemination of know-how increasingly is an important production factor and critical success factor. However, it turned out to be problematic to collect knowledge, store it appropriately,
and retrieve it to solve actual problems within workflows. Additionally, changes of all kind, especially the
breaking up of grown organizational structures and the
reduction of management levels in the course of business process reengineering measures may cause a loss
of know-how. Retrograde steps on the learning curve
result. Particularly the middle management turned out
to be a key player: technical and organizational knowledge is often highly concentrated here [Fais96, p. 5] .

3.1 OL
"Learning organizations .. . purposefully ... enhance organizational learning" [Dodg93] . "Organizational
Learning (OL)" means the learning of an organization
that leads to performance improvements. OL refers to
gaining know-how as well as to "lessons learned" in its
negative and positive sense. Klimecki states that
"problem solving networks" that are aligned crosswise
to hierarchies and divisions are the most important carriers of organizational learning processes . We will
show that the semantics of work flows could be taken
for such networks.
Argyris and Schon define OL briefly as "the detection
and correction of errors" [ArSc78]. Basically, they distinguish two types of OL: "single-loop learning" and
"double-loop learning". Single-loop learning is reactive
and means an organization is able to fix errors. Double-loop learning exceeds this by the ability to question
procedures, rules, norms, and strategies. Paper and
Johnson as well as Nevis et al. emphasize that OL includes personal learning of single members of an organization but goes beyond it [NeDG95; PaJo96].
Therefore, OL is more than the sum of individual
learning results [Bala97; Dodg93]. Nevertheless the
question ari ses where learning organizations actually
retain their knowledge. " ... for organizational learning
occur, learning agents' discoveries, inventions, and
evaluations must be embedded in organizational memory" [ArSc78].

3.2 OM

A combination of WMS and OMIS ideas and the creation of an evolutionary, OM-based WMS should help to
remedy at least some of these problems.

The term "Organizational Memory" is not coherently
used in the literature ("there are as many perspecti ves
on OM as authors") [Acke96]. Argyris and Schon take
OM merely as a metaphor that is an aid to explain the
behavior of organizations ("organizations do not literally remember"), whereas Sandelands and Stablein
grant organizations cognitive capacities and consequently take OM for independent [WaUn91]. One of
the most cited definition was made by Walsh and Ungson: " .. . organizational memory refers to stored information from an organization'S history that can be
brought to bear on present decisions" [WaUn9l]. Thi s
basic definition is extended by Stein: OM lead to a
higher effectiveness of an organization, under some
circumstances also to a lower one [Stei95].

3

3.3 OMIS

Organizational Learning and Organizational Memory

Learning organizations are characterized by actively
supporting learning processes of their members and
continuous self-development [PedI89]. The objective of
the learning organization is to recognize and perform
necessary change processes itself. Certainly, this institutionalized learning and adaptation culture assumes a
"learning culture" which fosters innovations and creativity [BuSc96] .

Whereas OM is a conceptual term, OMIS try to support
this concept with information technology. It is difficult
to mark off OMIS from conventional information retrieval systems, databases. and general resources like
organizational handbooks [AkSt96]. The ambition to
create with OMIS shared knowledge spaces that span
the entire knowledge of an organization is not realistic
[ScBa92]. The main problem is to interpret the stored
data correctly if the knowledge domain is large. Instead , tools that support an "OM in the small" have
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turned out to be useful in order to perform certain tasks
in an organization more effectively [AcMa95].

4

Basic Concepts

4.1 Framework: Double-loop Learning with a
WMS

ning and execution and contributes to an improvement
of the basic conditions. Prerequisite is to recognize
weaknesses and deficiencies. When they are identified,
personnel that is responsible for the work flows or the
participating employees themselves can correct the
system e.g. by changing target values, business rules,
and the activity network . This guarantees a closed
control cycle. Additionally, the outer cycle has the
function to reach strategic goals with the help of the
WMS. The major part of thi s paper refers to the inner
cycle.

WMS are usually introduced in a company in the
course of a reorganization project. They are often the
most important information system to put organizational innovation into action. Among
others, the main task of the suggested
evolutionary WMS is to serve as an inLL·
/ MO<I!fi¢.aJion
strument for supporting the redesign of
business processes. Reorganization can
be divided into two basic forms: a radical
reengineering (revolutionary) [Dave93;
HaCh93] and a continuous improvement
\
· ·. An~l"ctle,
" ·1 process (CIP, evolutionary) [Harr91;
Imai94] . In order to support the evolutionary reorganization approaches, a
WMS must be able to grow and mature
rather than to be a self-learning system.

~
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The double-loop learning approach of
Argyris and SchOll [ArSc78] is taken to
/ Outer Cycle:
I
Inner Cycle:
be the basic concept of the evolutionary
"Learning I:!y Supervision" :
"Learning by Examples" ,
overall system "WMS + organization" .
The WMS is an instrument for a learnFig. I: Double-loop leaming with an evolutionary WMS
ing process within the domain "design,
configuration, and execution of business
processes" . Two learning cycles can be elaborated (see
4.2 Workflow Building Blocks and Casefigure I): an inner learning cycle where a Learning by
oriented Workflow Configuration
doing is performed, and an outer learning cycle which
implies reflexive, observed learning - learning by suFor complex workflow-enabled business processes the
pervision. Both cycles are supported by WMS functionauthors introduce a new approach that substitutes the
alities. Core element is an OM storage layer with two
conventional workflow phase model that strictly distincategories of contents: In the first place, it contains
guishes between build and run time [MoRW96]. Comhistorical workflows that are stored with their audit
plex , partly-structured work flows can barely be mapped
data in form of cases, secondly domain-specific knowlto a few basic workflow models. On the other side, it is
edge about the organization, products, and technolounrealistic to supply a complete workflow model for
gies, e.g. an organization database that contains the oreach special case. Firstly, not each exception can be
ganizational structure, target measures, business rules,
modeled a priori, secondly, a huge number of variants
responsibi lities etc.
would result. Therefore, there exists a notable gap between the WMS requirements "easy handling" and
Primary goal of the inner learning cycle is to increa"standardization" on the one hand and the need to adesingly master the planning and execution of workflows .
quately
map the complex business reality on the other
This works as follows: Upon their introduction, workhand. A solution for this type of problem is a modulariflows are not modeled completely and in detail. Merely
zation. We do not think of a componentware approach
the rough structure and workflow building blocks are
and
take the WMS software to pieces rather than
pre-designed. For each business case within this rough
modularize the work flows itself.
structure the workflow model is configured out of these
building blocks and can be modified during execution
For this, work flows are di smantled horizontally and
(see also sections 4.2 and 6.4). This way we obtain
vertically. Since also users themselves should modify
workflows that are stored in a case base after their exework flows, it is necessary to use a plain meta model.
cution and serve as templates for new business cases.
Theoretical terms like frames, patterns, class hierarchies etc. appear deterrent and should not be presented
By learning by supervision. the outer learning cycle
to the user. A pragmatic, clear structure helps to divide
ensures a continuous improvement of workflow planwork flows into "comprehensive chunks" .

I
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bui lding blocks have to be configured suitably for each business case (see figure 4). The
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case-oriented workflow CO/1figuration reduces the com-
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plexity of workflow models
drastically compared to closed
workflow type models. The
concept of case-oriented workflow configuration is supported
by a prototypical workflow engine we implemented, "FLEXWARE" [WaWe97J_ The basic
idea for the engine was to
strictly separate the "bare
workflow engine" and the
workflow specification data.
The configuration is supported
by special search and retrieval
functions and a case-based reasoning component.

Typ,M9del

I ':RunTim e I

_, Instances

The suggested approach results
in a modified workflow phase
model that differs from the
The following structure is suggested (see figure 3):
conventional one described in section 2. Business proWork flows consist of building blocks of various
cess analysis and business process modeling in their
granularity_ At the top level, workflows are divided
existing forms are substituted by a single analysis and
into workflow phases. Each phase contains a submodeling of the rough workflow structure and the necworkflow, consisting of a network of activities. The
essary workflow building blocks. The exact design of a
term "phase" indicates that workflow phases should
workflow is created when it is started - exactly specimainly be structured as a sequence. At the finest level,
fied according to the requirements of the current busiactivities consist of elementary actions. For each type
ness case. At this point of time it can be tailored to the
of building block there is a catalog, the items of the
requirements of the current business case. Thus, the life
catalogs are either instances of building blocks used in
cycle phases "workflow specification" and "workflow
historical work flows or generic templates. The various
planning" merge to the phase "workflow configuration" . The conventional
P.hase Catalog
separation of workflow
type and single workflow
Phase A
Phase C
instance fades away. For
this reason, a modification cycle is shortened
drastically and is executed at the implementation level, not at an abstract business model
level. Furthermore probWorkflow XYZ
lems, typically occurring
when transforming business process models into
workflow models, vaSubworkflow 0815
I'::'~
nish. Nevertheless it is
not possible to drop the
analysis and modeling
entirely, since at least
"germs" for the maturing
of work flows have to be
present. Starting point
Activity 4711
are workflow building
blocks which are held in
Fig. 3: FLEXWARE model

Fig. 2: Case-oriented workjlow configuration ofworkjlow building blocks
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OMIS Functions I

Work/low Management Tasks

Retrieval of suitable woridtow cases

Retrieval of suitable subworkflow cases

Retrieval of suitable activity templates

(Re-)configuration of workflows

Finding appropriate task performers

Assistance In case of exceptions

Warning of disadvantageous workflow ~ans

Provision of background infos

Inserting/output of business rules

Control of workflows

Input/output of organizational Information

Eany warning of imminent errors
Monitoring of wortdlows

SearcMllustration of suItable business measures

Archiving of work flows

Classification/storage In case base

Diagnosis of weaknesses

Collection of poor cases

Collection of best practices

Planning of improvement measures

Illustration of quality deficiencies

Picking up improvement suggestions

essary to design the
structure and contents of
the OM storage layer in
a process-oriented way.
One aspect of process
orientation is to support
forward and backward
coupling of know-how,
i.e. to transport knowhow along a workflow in
and against the flow direction [Stei93, p. 32].
Intelligent information
systems that enable BPR
have
to
support
a
"real. location of knowledge" in most early
business process stages
[Hart96]. For the INA
inquiry/proposal process
- which we will present
in section 6.1
this
means e.g. that an engineer
(design
phase)
might have information
from the scheduling department (cost estimation
phase) about how to design a bearing in order to
produce it economically.

Retrieval of documents

In turn, know-how can
be transported in forward
direction with a workFinding know-how bearer
flow, e.g. it could be
beneficial to send hints
Input of comments
Execution of activities
about technical problems
along with the business
Input of error messages
case folder although il
Input/output of product Information
might nol contribute to a
workflow output directly
k1putloutput of customer Infonnation
but perhaps has an influence on the product
quality. We implemented
Fig. 4: OMIS functions for workflow management tasks
a couple of functions 10
libraries and which can be configured freely (see figure
support the forward and backward coupling of know2). Currently, we are performing case studies with
how (see section 6.4)
customers of our industry partner COl in order to set
Besides these special know-how-coupling functions,
up "starting catalogs" which reflect typical building
there have to be a lot more OMIS functions which fosblocks for certain types of processes and industries.
ter the processing of workflow knowledge and, in turn,
The concepts of workflow modularization and caseassist the workflow management itself.
oriented workflow configuration are important prereThe tasks of workflow management can be divided into
quisites for an OM-based WMS that is flexible enough
two groups:
to cope with the problems mentioned in section 2.
I. Professional tasks related to single activities of a
4.3 OMIS Functions to Support Worlt1ow
workflow
Collection of background Infos

Management Tasks

2.
To effectively support the tasks of an evolutionary
workflow management with OMIS functions it is nec-
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Workflow configuration and control tasks

Both categories have to be assigned to OMIS functions.
In figure 4 possibilities to support workflow management tasks with OMIS functions are shown. We implemented most of these functions prototypically (for a
description of some of these see section 6). Functions
where users have to fill in information actively in order
to obtain a rich and up-to-date OM are critical. At consulting companies like McKinsey & Company [KieI93;
Pete92] and the audit firm Arthur Andersen & Company [Quin92], incentive systems have been implemented in order to encourage the employees to contribute to the OMIS' success . A second possibility to overcome this obstacle is to integrate functions which provide information and functions which require the user's
input.

5

Implementation

5.1 Technical Architecture
The basic system we use is the document and workflow
management system BusinessFlow 3.3 of our industry
partner COl GmbH. It is coded in a C++-like language:
OEL (Object-oriented Extensible Language), a proprietary language designed by COl [COI96]. We made
two severe modifications of the system's architecture:
First of all, we exchanged the workflow engine
FLOWARE against FLEXWARE. It is based on
graphical description files and a database-oriented
control mechanism. Secondly, we implemented a webbased user front-end, called WAX (Web-AXessed
Workflow Management). For the latter we added a special HTTP server to the existing server architecture,
also implemented in OEL. The server is tightly coupled
with the DMSIWMS function s and is able to use the
whole functionality of the basic system and
FLEXWARE. Its functioning can be described like
this: Each URL request to the server is transformed
into a method call of the DMSIWMS . The system outputs the desired information - folders, documents,
workflow status reports etc. - which the server transforms to HTML code, sometimes enriched with Java
applets , and returns it to the browser. Therefore, the
major part of the original client functionality of BusinessFlow and all of the OMIS functions could be
mapped to a WWW browser. Each WMS user receives
a start URL leading him to the login page. According
to his permissions, e.g. the right to change workflow
models, specific functionality is offered to him.
For displaying certain graphical information like activity networks and business charts we implemented
Java applets. These and other graphics are provided by
a second server, the freeware HTTP server Apache.

5.2 Logical Architecture
In principle, our system consists of three logical layers:
the storage layer, the service layer, and the user interface. Each component within the layers is described in
the following sections. The architecture is quite similar
to most of the cl.ient/server-type information systems.

5.2.1 Storage Layer
The storage layer includes several databases and file
systems which can be clustered into three categories.
The workflow storage contains a workflow case base
where completed workflows are stored . Each case consists of extended feature vectors which are used for a
similarity search of work flows, stories and remarks
about the workflow. Additionally links to a description
file that contains the graphical representation of the
workflow and its process logic is provided. Furthermore, audit data like cycle times, processing times, and
costs which are logged are part of the workflow memory. Beyond this episodic knowledge, the workflow
memory holds the building block catalogs (workflows,
sub-workflows, activities, ch ecklists, application system
calls) and a "general knowledge database" where the
product groups of INA, the different kinds of engineering applications, the market areas, and the responsibilities are stored. A rule base is used to decide for
what combination of these attributes of a business case
which organizational unit should perform which activity within workflows. The organizational storage
mainly holds the organization database (roles, rights,
units, and positions) and a bunch of "organization a l
documents" like ISO 9000 handbooks. The lec/7l1.ical
storage consists of databases that belong to KODAS (a
mechanical design database) , MEDIAS (an electronic
product catalog), and TADDY (Technical Application
Documentation and Description System) as well as all
kinds of technical documents like drawings , norms,
and calculation sheets that are stored in the DMS .

5.2.2 Service layer
The service layer components are either directly related
to storage layer components like KODAS and
MEDIAS or serve for different storage elements like
the HTTP server. Some types of application systems are
clearly INA-specific or at least typical for an engineering environment. The service layer can be divided
into three basic sections: The control/basic services , the
information services, and the communication services.
Document server, update server, the database server,
the short message, and electronic mail mechanism are
components which are part of BusinessFlow. KODAS
and MEDIAS are systems we integrated into our prototype. All the other components have been implemented in our project and added to the prototype. ExperienceFlow is a case-based reasoning (CBR) application that is used for workt-low planning. TADDY is a
know-how database for engineering solutions . Each
TADDY document folder contains problem descriptions, problem solutions, and the related drawings . The
discussion forum WIBIS (Workflow Issue-based Information System) serves as a communication platform to
discuss technical and organizational problems .
The user interface is explained in the next section with
the help of an example workllow.
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6

Usage of WorkBrain in the INAInquiry/Proposal Process

The OMIS user interface components are part of WAX.
With WAX we made almost all "regular" workflow client functions available in a WWW browser. We are
able to: model and configure workflows, monitor
workflows, provide to-do lists, show workflow document folders, edit and upload documents, and offer application systems that should be used for certain activities.
It seems to be natural to use a WWW browser as the
user interface for all OMIS functions, too. It integrates
all kinds of application systems inside and outside a
company homogeneously, elegantly, and at little costs .
This closeness and homogeneity of information and the
possibility to connect informational chunks to stories
enforce the imagination of the user to navigate through
a unified knowledge space. Some authors speak of the
WWW as global brain [MaBa94]. It is transparent for
the user where the information comes from.
Our system has - of course - a smaller focus. However, since the multiple relationships and links between
all the information categories resemble kind of a system of neurons and synapses we called the OMIS part
of our prototype "WorkBrain". We tried to visualize the
information network in form of a "knowledge map"
which is c1ickable. Each icon symbolizes an information category. The notion of a "worktlow" defines the
semantics of the network.
One element of the user interface is the "control panel"
of WorkBrain. It provides access to all parts of the
storage layer components except the technical application systems and databases. Extended search and retrieval functions are given .

6.1 Process Example

chine tool industry. Standardized catalog bearings as
well as customer-specific bearings are produced. The
set up of a proposal for a customer-specific bearing is
organized in the process phases depicted in figure 5
details of the process are described in [MoRW96] .
The inquiry/proposal process has a long cycle time and
passes through several hierarchy levels of INA. It consists of well- and poorly- structured process parts. This
spread is challenging for a WMS designer. The processing of inquiries needs a lot of know-how. The involved employees are mostly highly-qualified specialists with long-term experience. The high specialization results in a strongly functional orientation and a
ramified organizational structure. The process costs for
completing a proposal are about US-$ 3,000. According to habits in the machine tool industry, these costs
are not billed . The process is important because special
bearings often become catalog bearings and special
system solutions that are generated within the process
are used as competitive weapons. The process leads to
innovation , and the developments launched by the
customer ensure that INA stays close to market needs .
Even though the catalog business has a higher revenue,
the special bearings are of importance because a lot of
customers want to get all bearings they need from a
single source. The complexity of the process can simply
be shown by some figures : About 700 people and 300
organizational units can be involved III inquiry/proposal processes . There are more than 100 elementary actions that have 10 be performed. The cycle
time is 55 days on average whereas one business case
can include up to one hundred documents . 2.000 inquiries have to be processed per year.
The next section describes the WMS functions of
WorkBrain . We take the modified workflow life cycle
phases to structure the description.

6.2 Design of Workflow Building Blocks

In order to illustrate the concept and the system functionality we consider the inquiry/proposal process for
special bearings of our industry partner, INA
Walzlager Schaeffler KG in Herzogenaurach. INA
produces roller bearings, motor elements, and linearguidance systems for car manufacturers and the ma-

The first phase in the modi tied workflow life cycle is
the design of building blocks. Reference process models or reference function models which mirror the
characteristics of an industry seem to be a promising
starting point for setting up building blocks [MoRJ94].
The first one - the process reference model - faces the

Field
Service

Customer

Customer

Fig. 5: Phases of the INA inquiry/proposal process
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6.3 Workflow Configuration
The start phase of a worktlow instance is split up into
three parts: the workflow triggering, the automated
workflow pre-configuration , and the manual fine configuration. An inquiry/proposal process is triggered by
an inquiry a customer or a tield service employee posts.
In WAX both groups have dedicated access to special
forms where they can fill in data like the customer
name, the desired product category, the application of
the product etc. By sending this HTML form to the
WAX server a worktlow folder is created ,
automatically pre-configured , and the worktlow is
started and routed to the tirst person handling the
workflow. The pre-configuration already uses knowhow saved in the OM IS storage: Depending on a set of
parameters, a default template workflow is combined of
building blocks according to business rules found in a
pre-configuration rule table . The desired proposal date,
e.g., is decisive for the "length" of the workflow: If this
date is closer than ten days to the present date then in
the workflow phase "cost estimation" a special subworkflow is assigned (a shortened estimation procedure
that drops the detailed handling of the expected
manufacturing costs at the involved
plants).
Additionally to the regular role mechanisms, we
implemented case-dependent roles that may override
default roles subject to certain parameter constellations.
Parameters are the customer size, the customer region,
the industry, the product category, and the application
category. Figure 7 shows the role "abt_leiter_antr"
which is chosen if the cllstomer is large, located in
South/West Germany, the product type is "Axial Nadelkranz", the application is "Fahrwerk", and the
industry is "Personenfahrzeuge" . If this combination is
valid for a workflow, the role is taken for every activity
having the default role "angestellt_ott".

Fig. 6: Creation of activity variants
problem to be either too abstract (then the information
needed to design work flows is too poor) or it is too specific (then what is left over after an adaptation to the
own situation tends to zero). The second one - the
function reference model - does not provide any process logic . The authors suggest the already explained
approach of reference building blocks to overcome
these problems: Process logic can be provided at the
desired level (workflow or phase level) and the building blocks can be continuously shifted between the abstract and the concrete level. The building blocks stem
from three sources:
•

a sample library containing real case studies of our
workflow project of our industry partner COl,

•

a template library which contains generalized elements from the case studies,

•

and an enterprise-specific database which consi sts
of parts of the sample database and the case study
databases, both modified according to the INA
process requirements .

The first employee dealing with the workflow is the
"workflow planner", a person who can be seen as the
counterpart of the classical "work scheduler" for
manufacturing operations . He takes a look at the speci fication of the pre-configured workflow and makes
changes if necessary. The tirst thing he has to do is to
search worktlow cases which might be logical predecessors of the current case. For instance, an order by a
customer is related to an offer he received from INA
several months ago. At INA people think very much in
"business cases". They even sometimes remember the
arbitrarily chosen project numbers of past inquiries, the
so-called "F-number" . Old business cases and their related engineering solutions are often been taken to
solve actual problems. To use existing process knowhow for his changes, the workflow planner has two
possibilities: He can regularly search the workflow case
base or use a CBR component. The result of the case
search is the complete specitication of (one or more)
historical workflows. Suitable building blocks of this
specification can be reused by copying, pasting, and
adapting it to the current business case. Figure 8 shows
the search mask for historical work flows.

The only library that is released to be modified is the
enterprise-specific library. It contains building block
templates for the INA inquiry/proposal process and instances (the workflow case base). This library is
evolving with time and can be adjusted continuously.
New building block variants can easily be created by
copying and changing existing ones. Figure 6 shows
how a variant of an activity is created. The father-sonrelationships of building blocks are stored in order to
be able to trace its evolution . Each building block can
have the status "active", "obsolete", or "planned". Due
to the outer learning cycle presented in section 4.1 it is
necessary to align the bui Iding blocks with higher level
business tactics and strategies. It is a future task of our
work to systematize the realization of strategic goals at
the operative workflow level while simultaneously reacting to the recognized weaknesses of the current
work flows and external influences .
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relationship to each other (the workflow
phases). In WorkBrain , all workflow activities can be searched and browsed .
Since it is important to get a visual impression of a workflow we implemented a
Java applet that illustrates the activity
network. We use di fferent layers to vi sualize the worktlow structure. At the top
level, each rectangle represents a workflow phase that contains a sub-workflow.
With a mouse click on the phases, th e
underlying sub-workflow pops up in a
different window.

Parameter
Combination:
- Product
- Application
- Customer

Fig. 7: Modificaton of case-dependent roles
fIlI[oi]

.... OM'S· Nol,Cd""

Fig. 8: Workflow search mask
Much of the organizational knowledge is implied in the
activities, that are performed in a company, and their
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The part orRanization memory of the
WorkBrain control panel provides access
to an organizational database. The database can be browsed entirely. Each relation between information categories is
represented by hyperlinks . For a role,
e.g., the corresponding users, activities.
and rights are hyperlinked . For the workflow planer il is easy to get an overview
of the mUltipl e relationships in the organizalion and manually change activilYrole-assignments if necessary.
The second possibility for the workflow
planer 10 access workflow knowledge is the CBR component that is
coupled via DDE (dynamic data
exchange). It uses flat feature vectors to tind workflow cases. Different similarity measures can be chosen. Results of a CBR search are
past worktlows . The process logic.
Ihe graphical description file , the
documents, and the plan data can
be taken to configure a new workflow or to just take a look at the
solutions and copy the drawings,
business data etc. Accordingly,
sub-workflows and activities can be
found and reused as building
blocks in a similar manner. After
the termination of a workflow, it is
completely stored with all related
information. Figure 9 shows the
CBR search window of the worktlow phase case base and the result
list. A detailed description of the
similarity measures and the implementation of the CBR component can be found in [Oed97].

Result List with
Descriptions

Bltto ProlbleKibe$c6

p'~ ~n.~.~.~~m .
Instanz.ldenbfikattoDsnummer

Ii'>'"":]

Typ . IdcntlfikatlOn

E

Search Mask to Find
Similar Cases

Typ
Name
BeschrC:1bung

charaktensbsche AktlVl(4ten

Fig. 9: eBR search and retrieval

6.4 Worknow Execution and Control
Aftcr the workflow planner terminated the workflow
fine configuration, he saves it and the actual processing
of the inquiry starts. The workflow folder is passed
from employee to employee and is gradually filled up
with documents like drawings, calculation sheets,
forms, price lists, and tinally the proposal letter to the
customer. Due to the process's complexity and its creative nature, it must be able to change the workflow design "on-the-fly". Every user who has the right to
change workflow specifications can redesign the workflow with the graphical editor and save the modified
version in the engine's database. Changes can be made
for all future activities and their relationships to each
other. All past activities are blocked.
The rights for workflow modification are coupled with
the regular rights-role administration. It is reasonable
to keep the number of empl.oyees who are allowed and
able to modify work flows as large as possible since
disturbances and suddenly occurring needs to change
the workflow structure can appear at every state of the
business case. If someone else than the affected employee has to be involved in order to change the workflow, the advantage of "on-the-fly" changes is lost. On
the other side, it is desirable to keep the number of
workflow variants as small as possible. Therefore, only
certain people should have the possibility to declare

workflow instances to be gencric workflow templates.
Furthermore, the top level workflow that connects the
workflow phases should be "stable", i.e. not be changed
for a period of time longer than one or two orders ot"
magnitude of a single worktlow's cycle time.
Each activity that has to be performed appears in the
to-do lists of all users who possess the related role. If a
user chooses an activity with a mouse-click, the activity
disappears from all other to-do lists. A new browser
window with the "to-do mask" pops up containing the
workflow folder with all documents, some workflow
data, and the trigger button of application systems
which support the execution of the activity, e.g.
TADDY. Additionally, checklists are available which
have the purpose to guide the employee when performing complex activities like the technical assessment of an inquiry and also in order to document what
has been done. The items ot" the checklists can be connected via hyperlinks with documents like IS09000 instructions or explanations. The results of the work done
with the application systems can be transferred to the
workflow folder. When the activity is completed, the
user closes (he to-do mask and the workflow is continued . Figure 10 shows the principle of the workflow
processing .
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1. Choose a business case
in to-do list
2. Add results to workflow folder

next employee
Fig. 10: Principle of workflow management with WAX

6.5 Knowledge Transfer

•

The cross-sectional transfer of know-how is supported by a special "know-how counting function".
Each time a user performs a workflow activity the
counter increases by one. Thereby, it is possible 10
find oul who is experienced in certain activities.
Figure II shows the know-how table of Samsa
Gregor. Especially in a know-how-oriented enterprise like INA with a high degree of specialization ,
it is advantageous for a workflow planner to assign
the right person to perform a task. Of course, people often simply know who has special skills for a
certain task, but sometimes this is not the case and
a know-how bearer storage is an aid.

•

One of the most important design elements of the
system is the hypermedia user interface. It allows
to present the context of formerly isolated workflow information according to the philosophy:
"everything is a link".

•

A simi lar effect is accomplished by the possibility
to retrieve workflows via document searches. Especially checklists which store also "soft information" like episodes, problems, etc. contribute to
making procedural and technical knowledge avai 1able - detached from the strict time-logic structure
of processes.

•

Automated storage of knowledge along with the
audited activities is just one part of the management of OM. The other element is communication
that generates and distributes knowledge. The discussion forum "WIBIS" (Workflow Issue-based
Information System) is based on the idea of issuebased information systems (IBIS).With this forum,
it is possible to assign certain topics to roles and

In order to transfer knowledge between organizational
members in general and to couple know-how forwards
and backwards within a business process, several mechanisms and components have been implemented:
•

The storage of interdependencies between workflows is established . One of the reproaches against
process orientation is that business processes are
"cuts through an enterprise' s body" and do not
consider the relationships orthogonal to these cuts
[Mert96]. We are at least able to retain the relation
of subsequent processes (see section 6.3).

Fig. II: Know-how of Samsa Cregar
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workflow management", a processoriented OM storage structure, and
special OMIS functions. Procedural
and professional know-how is retained
workflow-aptly in the OM. The extension of a WMS to an OMIS appears
promising since daily work practice
and know-how management are integrated. The main focus of the implementation was to integrate the OMIS
functions into the working environment of the employees and to create
an "easy-to-use" interface that presents information and functions contextually.
There are still deficiencies concerning
the outer learning cycles. Work has to
be done to systematize the workflow
evaluation, the implementation of improvement measures, and the related
OM maintenance. Also a framework
for breaking down strategic goals to
the workflow level is still not available.

Fig. 12: WIBIS
activities. The roles automatically receive all new
messages in WIBIS. Therefore, the discussion of
problems can be proliferated in both directions
(future and past of a workflow state) within a business process since e.g. certain roles are only
"active" in confined workflow phases. The role
bearer are actively notified about issues exceeding
these limits. Discussion topics can be generated
about business case problems (technical or commercial) or workflow management itself. WIBIS
can be "started" anytime. It provides functionality
to place statements and add pros and cons or examples to them (see figure 12). It is also able to set
hyperlinks to certain topics or statements that
point to electronic documents (filed anywhere, e.g.
workflow folders of the WMS or external WWW
documents) that are of some interest for the topic.

7

We currently perform case studies investigating further complex projectlike business processes like the inquiry/proposal process at INA. The
results wi 11 be used to fine-tune the
WMS prototype and to implement
further process examples and to create a workflow
component library that can be used as a starting point
for the workflow evolution process when implementing
WMS in companies.
Parts of the concepts and solutions of our prototype are
transferred to the running workflow system at INA and
to the WMS products of COl: e.g. the FLEXWARE
approach is used for the workflow engine of the next
release of BusinessFlow.

8
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Summary and Next Steps

The proposed concept addressed the problems of WMS
and OMIS described in chapter 2. The difficulties of
both systems can be remedied by combining the underlying ideas and designing an integrated system with
common functions - an OM-based evolutionary workflow system. It represents an OM in the small with the
specific task to support the planning, control, and execution of complex industrial core business processes.
Double-loop learning is supported by the concepts
"case-oriented workflow configuration" and "hybrid
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Intelligente Systeme fur den Customer Support:
Fallbasiertes SchlieBen in Help-Desk und
Call-Center Anwendungen
Dr. Stefan Wess
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Center, Self-Help Tools, kommerzielle Anwendungen, Fallstudien

Zusammenfassung: 1m Bereich des Help-Desks, des Call-Centers und der
Self-Help Tools finden vermehrt fallbasierte Systeme ihr kommerzielles
Einsatzgebiet. In dieser Arbeit werden wir die Potentiale des Einsatzes
fallbasierter Verfahren in diesen unterschiedlichen Bereichen des Customer Supports aufzeigen. Dazu beschreiben wir zunachst kurz das jeweilige
Einsatzumfeld, die zu lOsende Problemstellung und geben dann einige
Fallstudien in Form von bereits kommerziell realisierten Auwendungen
an.

Intelligent Customer Support Systems
Keywords: case-based reasoning, customer support, helpdesk, call center,
self-help tools, commercial applications, case studies

Abstract: Recently the case-based reasoning technology is often used in
helpdesk, call center and self-help applications. In this paper we will show
some scenarios for the use of CBR within these areas of customer support.
We will first summarize the different application areas, describe the key
topics and give some case studies of implemented and daily used CBR systems.
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1 Einfiihrung

1.1 Zielsetzungen

Ein guter Kundenservice wird zu einem
immer wichtigeren Wettbewerbsfaktor.
Bedingt durch einen sehr schnell en Modellwechsel, technisch immer anspruchsvollere Produkte und Serviceleistungen
werden diese erhohten Anforderungen an
den Kundenservice in vielen Hillen jedoch
zu einem Personal- und Kostenproblem.
Die Unternehmen stehen dam it vor dem
Dilemma bei sinkendem Budget einen stetig besseren Service liefern zu mtissen. Eine
gangige LOsung ist die Untersttitzung der
oft noch auf Papierbasis betriebenen Supportabteilungen und Help-Desks [Schr93]
durch entsprechende Computersoftware.
Das Marktvolumen fUr diese Anwendungen
betragt im Jahr 1995 bereits rund 250 Millionen Dollar (nach Dataquest).

In dieser Arbeit wollen wir einige Moglichkeiten fUr den Einsatz fallbasierter Verfahren (eng!. case-based reasoning, CBR) in
drei unterschiedlichen Bereichen des Customer Supports aufzeigen. 1m einzelnen
wollen wir hier betrachten:
• CBR im Help-Desk
• CBR im Customer Support
• CBR beim (End-)Kunden
Dazu beschreiben wir zunachst kurz das
Einsatzumfeld und die zu losende ProblemsteHung, geben dann einige Fallstudien in
Form von bereits kommerziell realisierten
Systemen an und zeigen am Ende die Vorteile eines fallbasierten Ansatzes im entsprechenden Bereich auf. Die Arbeit endet
mit einer abschlieBenden Bewertung der
beschriebenen Ansatze.

Neben den rein organisatorischen Aufgaben
eines computeruntersttitzten CustomerSupport Systems wie das Aufnehmen und
Weiterleiten von entsprechenden Kundenanfragen (eng\. Problem Management, Call
Tracking) steht inzwischen auch die eigentliche ProblemlOsung, d.h. die effitiente und
konsistente Beantwortung der entsprechenden Kundenanfrage (eng\. Problem Resolution), bei vielen Unternehmen im Mittelpunkt der Nachfrage. Vermehrt werden
daher ftir die Mitarbeiter im CustomerSupport Systeme zur effizienten Entscheidungsuntersttitzung gefordert [Schi91]. 1m
Bereich des Help-Desks und des CallCenters finden daher inzwischen, fast unbemerkt, auch zahlreiche fallbasierte Techniken ihre kommerzielle Anwendung
[Vroo91]. Auch im deutschsprachigen Raum
sind bereits einige Anwendungen im Einsatz. Bedingt durch die Verstandlichkeit
und Flexibilitat eines fallbasierten Ansatzes, kann dieses Verfahren im Bereich des
Customer-Supports daher die mit Abstand
hochsten Zuwachsraten vorweisen. Intelligente Customer-Support Systeme sind damit zu einem wichtigen Einsatzbereich fallbasierter Verfahren in der Wirtschaft geworden [Cole92].

2 CBR im Help-Desk
Die bislang wirtschaftlich erfolgreichsten
Anwendungen der CBR Technologie
stammen ohne Zweifel aus dem Gebiet der
Help-Desk Anwendungen [Alle94, Simo91J.
Hierbei bietet sich nattirlicherweise der
Einsatz zur Untersttitzung des IT -Bereiches
an. Weltweit haben zahlreiche Unternehmen inzwischen bereits entsprechende LOsungen im taglichen Einsatz [A1Au95] bzw.
haben sich auf die Entwicklung von fallbasierten LOsungen spezialisiert. FaHbasiertes
SchlieBen ist daher ein im Bereich des
Help-Desk bereits etablierter Standard zur
ProblemlOsung.

2.1 Problembeschreibung
Die Downsizing und Client/Server Anstrengungen der letzten Jahre haben zu einer Revolution in der IT -Infrastruktur vieler
Unternehmen geftihrt. Ausgehend von vereinzelten Abteilungs- oder Btiro-PC's wucherte, oftmals unkontroHiert, eine Vielzahl
von Insellosungen, die sich nun schrittweise
auf Abteilungs- oder Unternehmensebene
zu immer groBer werdenden Netzwerken
zusammenschlieBen. Die Folge davon ist,
daB kaum ein Arbeitsplatz in der Verwaltung oder im Dienstleistungsgewerbe ohne
PC existieren kann. Der anfangliche Traum
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von der Dezentralisierung und der damit
verbundenen Unabhangigkeit von der traditionellen EDV hat sich fUr viele Unternehmen inzwischen jedoch zu einem Alptraum im Bereich des Anwendersupports
entwickelt. Die Komplexitat der Produkte
wachst standig, die Einsatzdauer wird ktirzer und die Schere zwischen Experten und
Anwendern wird trotz aller Anstrengungen
groBer statt geringer. Wurde anfangs - in
Eigeninitative auf Abteilungsebene - auf die
dort vorhandenen "Computerspezialisten"
zuruckgegriffen, so sind inzwischen zentralisierte Anlaufstellen, sog. Help-Desks (oft
auch Hotline genannt) (Schr93], fUr genervte Computeranwender Standard in vielen Unternehmen. Die Aufgaben eines ITHelp-Desks sind dabei so vielfaltig wie die
eingesetzte Hard- und Software. Aus der
Sicht der Anwender ist die Aufgabenbeschreibung eines IT-Help-Desks sehr
schlicht: "Alles das in Ordnung bringen,
was nicht richtig funktioniert. "

• Untersttitzung von Experten:
Sommerfield CBRX
• Untersttitzung vor Ort:
Sainsbury SHINE
• Weltweite Software-Hotline:
Dun & Breadstreet INSIGHT

2.3.1 Externes Help-Desk
Ein externes Help-Desk dient der Untersttitzung von (externen) Kunden eines Untemehmens bei Problemen mit Produkten
oder Serviceleistungen. Ein entsprechender
Service wird als entweder kostenloser Kundensupport oder als kostenpflichtige
Dienstleistung angeboten. Die in einem
extemen Help-Desk zu bearbeitenden Anfragen sind zumeist auf die Produkte und
Dienstieistungen des entsprechenden Unternehmens beschrankt. Die Anfragen betreffen aber unter Umstanden alle Details
des diesbeztiglichen Bereiches. Anwender
von fallbasierten Systemen sind hier daher
zumeist die Mitarbeiter im First-LevelSupport, da die bei Kunden des Unternehmens tiblicherweise auftretenden Probleme
im eigenen Help-Desk zumeist bereits bekannt sind. Neu auftretende Probleme werden daher zunachst vom Second-LevelSupport gelOst und in Form von entsprechen den Fallbeispielen im System abgelegt.
Damit steht das entsprechende Wissen auch
allen Mitarbeitern mit direktem Kundenkontakt zur Verftigung.

2.2 Einsatzbereich
Bedingt durch das oftmals sehr hohe Anfragevolumen in einem IT-Help-Desk kann
nicht immer direkt auf entsprechende Experten zugegriffen werden, sondern es muB
oft auch auf Aushilfs- und Teilzeitkrlifte
zuruckgegriffen
werden
(First-LevelSupport). Diese nehmen die Kundenanrufe
entgegen und filtern die eingehenden Anfragen, indem sie einfache Probleme direkt
losen und nur schwierige FaIle an die entsprechenden
Experten
(Second-LevelSupport) weiterleiten. Fallbasierte Systeme
dienen in diesem Einsatzbereich zur Dokumentation, Verteilung und Verwaltung
des aktuell vorhandenen ProblemlOsewissens und untersttitzen somit die Mitarbeiter im First- und Second-Level Support
bei der Bearbeitung der Kundenanfragen.

Compaq - SMART
Das SMART System beim Hardwarehersteller Compaq ist das inzwischen wohl
bekannteste Beispiel fUr den Einsatz der
CBR Technologie im Bereich des IT-HelpDesks. SMART (Support Management
Automated
Reasoning
Technology)
[AcWa92] dient dem Support von Compaq
Kunden und ist tiber eine kostenlose Hotline erreichbar. Das System mit 50 PHitzen
bereits seit 1992 in Betrieb und besitzt eine
standig wechselnde Fallbasis mit ca. 600
Fallbeispielen. Ein Vergleich bei Compaq
[Alle94] mit dem Zustand vor der EinfUhrung des Systems ergab eine urn 175% verbesserte Antwortquote bei Kundenanfragen .
Durch die EinfUhrung von SMART konnte
die durchschnittliche Dauer eines Anrufes

2.3 Fallstudien
In diesem Abschnitt wollen wir die folgenden Fallstudien vorstelIen:
• Externes IT-Help Desk:
Compaq SMART
• Internes IT-Help Desk:
Roche IAIS
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urn 30% redudiziert, 87% der Anrufer
konnte bereits beim ersten Anruf geholfen
und 95% der Kundenanfragen innerhalb
eines Zeitraumes von lO Minuten gelOst
werden.

Spezialproblemen (z.B . Konfiguration von
Netzwerksoftware), sowie aus typischen
Anwenderfragen zur im Unternehmen eingesetzten Standardsoftware (z.B. Probleme
mit der Formatierung in Excel). Zur effizien ten Beantwortung der Anfragen konnen
auch die entsprechenden Abschnitte der
Hilfedateien aus dem CBR System aufgerufen und beispielsweise per Email an den
betroffenen Anwender weitergeleitet werden. In einem Zeitraum von 5 Monaten
wurden bereits tiber 1800 Anfragen mit der
Hilfe von IAIS gelOst.

2.3.2 Internes Help-Desk
1m Gegensatz zum externen Help-Desk
konnen bei einem internen Help-Desk die
Computeranwender in einem Unternehmen
Hilfestellung bei Problemen erhalten. Interne IT-Help-Desk sind daher inzwischen in
nahezu allen grol3eren Unternehmen vorhanden. Das Aufgabenspektrum eines ITHelp-Desks reicht dabei von der Installation
neuer Gerate, tiber die Untersttitzung der
Anwender bei Fragen zur eingesetzten
Software bis hin zur Behebung von Netzwerkproblemen. Die hier zu IOsenden Problemstellungen gehen daher eher in die
Breite, statt in die Tiefe wie bei einem externen Help-Desk. Komplizierte Probleme
werden zumeist vom internen Help-Desk
des Unternehmens an das externe HelpDesk des zustandigen Herstellers weitergeleitet. Bedingt durch die Breite der in einem
internen Help-Desk zu bewaltigenden Probleme bietet sich hier jedoch ebenfallseine
Untersttitzung der Help-Desk Mitarbeiter
durch fallbasierte Systeme an. Die zu erstellende Fall basis hat dabei jedoch eine
ganzlich unterschiedliche Struktur: Haufig
auftretende Problemfalle jeglicher Art sollen von jedem Mitarbeiter, zu jedem Zeitpunkt direkt am Telefon behoben werden
konnen.

2.3.3 IT -Experten
1st der Aufgabenbereich beschrankt, so
konnen fallbasierte Systeme auch zur direkten Untersttitzung von IT-Experten eingesetzt werden. Hierbei wird der entsprechende Anwendungsbereich fast vollstandig
durch entsprechende Fallbeispiele abgedeckt. Eine solche Vorgehensweise bietet
sich beispielsweise bei unternehmenskritischen Anwendungen mit hohen Verftigbarkeitsanforderungen an.
Sommerfield - CBRX

Sommerfield, eine der grol3ten SupermarktKetten in Grol3britanien, verftigt tiber einen
7 Tage124 Stunden IT-Support Service fUr
seine 430 Markte mit tiber 4600 elektronischen Kassensystemen . Das interne IT
Help-Desk bietet zudem Support fUr die
mehr als lOOO PC Anwender im Unternehmen. Nur durch die Untersttitzung der ITBetreuer und Techniker mittels geeigneter
Fallbeispiele war es laut Sommerfield
moglich insgesamt 261 Markte in nur 9
Monaten auf neue elektronische Kassensysterne umzustellen.

Roche -IAIS

Das Help-Desk im Vitaminwerk der Roche
AG in der Schweiz ist fUr die Betreuung
aller Rechner im Unternehmen zustandig.
Das in einem Projekt mit einem Aufwand
von ca. 6 Monaten eingefUhrte IAIS
(lnformatik Administrations- und informations-) System [Schu95] ermoglicht das
Weiterleiten der Anfragen an die zustandigen Experten, den Zugriff auf Mitarbeiterund Inventardaten, sowie die interne Verrechnung der am Help-Desk erbrachten
Leistungen. Die Fall basis besteht aus LOsungen zu Standardanfragen (z.B. Probleme
beim Anmelden im Netzwerk), aus sehr
spezifischen und schwierig zu behebenden

2.3.4 Untersttitzung vor Ort
Zur Entlastung des Help-Desks kann eine
Fallbasis auch allen IT-Anwendern im Unternehmen zur Verftigung gestellt werden.
Die Suche nach potentiellen LOsungen und
die Moglichkeit zur direkten Problembehebung wird hierbei "vor Ort" verlagert, so
daB selbst unerfahrene Anwender in der
Lage sind, Routineproblem selbst zu IOsen,
ohne daB dazu eine Anfrage an das zentrale
Help-Desk des Unternehmens notwendig
ware.
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ARGOS
Argos, der groBte Versandhandel in GroBbritaninien, mit auBerdem tiber 300 Verkaufsstellen im ganzen Land, erhalt rund
9000 Anrufe im Monat an seinem internen
IT-Help-Desk. Viele der gemeldeten Probleme lassen sich sehr einfach losen und
resultieren im wesentlichen aus der Tatsache, das Argos sehr viele Teilzeitkrafte einsetzt, die zumeist nicht tiber das notwendige Fachwissen verftigen. Mit einer Fallbasis
von nur 300 Fallbeispielen, konnten nach
der Einftihrung des Help-Desk Systems
bereits tiber 60% der Anfragen ohne Hilfe
des zentralen Help-Desks gelOst werden.
Sainsbury - SHINE

Eine vergleichbare Lasung mit dem Namen
SHINE (Self Help IN-store Expert) ist inzwischen auch in den Markten der Supermarktkette Sainsbury (ebenfalls GroBbritannien) im Einsatz. 1m zentralen HelpDesk des Unternehmens werden zur Zeit
etwa 1400 Anfragen pro Tag beantwortet.
Mit der Einftihrung von SHINE soIl diese
Zahl urn etwa 30% gesenkt werden.

2.3.5 Softwarehotline
Die Entwicklung von spezifischen fallbasierten Lasungen im IT-Support ist dann
besonders erfolgreich, wenn die Ergebnisse
eines soIchen Projektes gegebenenfalls
weltweit verwertet werden konnen. Werden
beispielsweise bereits im Rahmen der
Softwareentwickung bzw. des Softwaretests
entsprechende Fallbasen entwickelt, so
konnen diese, insbesondere im Bereich der
Help-Desks zur Softwareuntersttitzung,
sehr leicht zur Erkennung von Softwarefehlern und zur Verbreitung bzw. Verwaltung von entsprechenden Updates verwendet werden.

stomer Support entwickelt, wobei jede ca.
200 - 500 Fallbeispiele enthalt. Eine Untersuchung nach Einftihrung des Systems ergab, daB ein neuer Mitarbeiter, ohne jede
Erfahrung mit D&B Produkten, mit Hilfe
des Systems bereits ca. 70% der Anfragen
korrekt beantworten konnte.

2.4 Bewertung
Die hier aufgefUhrten Fallstudien beschranken sich zwar auf den Bereich des IT-HelpDesks, die entsprechenden Ergebnisse lassen sich jedoch auf nahezu jedes HelpDesk, insbesondere auch auf den gesamten
technischen Support tibertragen [KrBa93].
Die zahlreichen Beispiele von Systemen im
taglichen Routineeinsatz belegen auch, daB
sich das fallbasierte SchlieBen in der Praxis
bereits als eine brauchbare Technologie zur
Untersttitzung von Mitarbeitern im HelpDesk erwiesen hat. Aus der Sicht der Anwender dieser Technologie ist dies nach
unserer Meinung auf die folgenden Vorteile
eines soIchen Ansatzes zUrUckzuftihren:
• Der notige Aufwand zur Bearbeitung
einer Kundenanfrage sinkt.
• Ein groBer Anteil der Anfragen ist bereits beim ersten Anruf des Kunden losbar.
• Neues ProblemlOsewissen wird dokumentiert und kann leicht an aIle Mitarbeiter weitergegeben werden.
• Die Einarbeitung neuer Mitarbeiter wird
wesentlich erleichtert.
• Fallbasierte LOsungen konnen mit geringerem Aufwand entwickelt werden.
• Entsprechende Werkzeuge sind seit langerem kommerziell verftigbar.
• Die Projektkosten amortisieren sich zumeist in weniger als einem Jahr.
Nahezu die gesamte heute verftigbare HelpDesk Software verftigt daher bereits tiber
einen fallbasierten Ansatz zur ProblemlOsung oder bietet zumindest Schnittstellen zu
den kommerziell verftigbaren LOsungen an.
Aus der Sicht der Entwickler fallbasierter
Systeme zeichnet sich der Ahwendungbereich Help-Desk durch die folgenden VOfteile aus:
• Viele Probleme im Bereich des HelpDesks lassen sich relativ einfach IOsen.

D & B Software - INSIGHT
Dun & Breadstreet Software, ein bekanntes
U nternehmen im Bereich der Software fUr
das Finanzwesen, unterstiitzt seine 12000
Kunden weltweit durch den On-Line Service INSIGHT. 1m Rahmen eines 2 Jahre
dauernden Projektes wurden von 25 Dun &
Breadstreet Mitarbeitern aus verschiedenen
Niederlassungen 15 Fallbasen ftir den Cu-
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Die Erstellung einer entsprechenden
Fallbasis ist daher verhaJtnismill3ig einfach zu realisieren.
• Die Zahl der zum erfolgreichen Einsatz
notwendigen
Fallbeispiele ist beschrankt. Die bekannten Probleme mit
der Effizienz des Retrievals treten in
realen Anwendungen daher zumeist
noch nicht auf.
• Die Symptome der Anwenderprobleme
lassen sich zumeist sehr gut am Telefon
erfragen und in das System eingeben.
• Die von einem fallbasierten System gefUhrte Suche nach ProblemlOsungen eignet sich besonders fUr die im Gegenstandsbereich u.U. noch relativ unerfahrenen Anwender des First-Level Support.
Ais ein wichtiges Ergebnis dieses Abschnittes kann daher festgehalten werden,
daB fallbasiertes SchlieBen ein inzwischen
allgemein akzeptierter und kommerziell
erfolgreicher Standard zur ProblemlOsung
im Bereich der computerunterstiitzen HelpDesk-Anwendungen ist [Simo92].

Anforderungen an den Customer-Support
jedoch oft zu einem Personal- und vor allem zu einem Kostenproblem. Die Herausforderung steHt sich daher heute in einer
Effizienzsteigerung bei einhergehender
Kostenreduzierung auf einem hohem, gesicherten Quali tatsni veau.

3.2 Einsatzziel
Die zunehmende Produktvielfalt und Informationsflut erschwert in vielen Unternehmen den zielgerichteten Einsatz von
Wissen und Erfahrung in der Betreuung des
Kunden. Neben den technischen Produktinformationen ist es vor aHem der aus der
taglichen Arbeit gewonnene Erfahrungsschatz, den es gilt, systematisch zu dokumentieren und allen im Kundenkontakt
stehenden Mitarbeitern zuganglich zu machen. Gerade soIche Anforderungen und
Aufgabenbereiche sind aber eine Starke
fallbasierter Ansatze [HouI95l. Fallbasierte
Systeme konnen daher die Mitarbeiter des
Customer-Supports effizient unterstiitzen
und es so ermoglichen die in diesem Bereich gesteckten Ziele zu erreichen.

3 CBR im Customer-Support

3.3 Fallstudien

Das Help-Desk ist sicherlich ein wichtiger
und aktueller Bereich des CustomerSupports. Insgesamt bezeichnet dieser Begriff jedoch einen wesentlich groBeren Bereich von Aktivitaten in einem Unternehmen. Die Unterstiitzung des CustomerSupport durch den Einsatz fallbasierter
Anwendungen ist daher das Thema dieses
Abschnittes.

1m folgenden sollen einige Fallstudien aus
verschiedenen Bereichen des Customer
Supports angegebenen werden, die dies
belegen konnen:
• Buisiness-Cases im Call-Center:
London Electricity & Southern Electric
• After-Sales Management:

Nokia -ASMS
• On-Line Troubleshooting:

3.1 Problembeschreibung

Reuters - Calls

Service ist mehr und mehr ein Differenzierungsfaktor im Wettbewerb urn den Kunden
und ein starkes Werkzeug der Kundenbindung. Dabei wird die Kundenzufriedenheit
wesentlich durch eine verbesserte Kundenbetreuung, ein einheitliches Erscheinungsbild zum Kunden sowie die fachliche Kompetenz der Kundenberatung gepragt. In
vielen Unternehmen riickt daher die QualiHit des Customer-Supports inzwischen vermehrt in den Mittelpunkt des Interesses. Bei
komplexen Produkten und immer kiirzeren
Innovationszyklen werden die erhohten

• Produktinformation:
Black & Decker

3.3.1 Call-Center
Der groBe Bereich der telefonischen Kommunikation mit dem Kunden wird inzwischen in vielen Unternehmen in sog. CallCentern zentralisiert abgewickelt. Beispiele
hierfiir sind, neben den bereits im vergangenen Abschnitt erwahnten Help,-Desks, die
Bestellannahme, die Fahrplanauskunft, die
Info-Hotline oder auch der Bereich des TeIe-Banking. Dient ein Call-Center nur ei-152-

nem bestimmten Zweck, wie beispielsweise
der Aufnahme von Adressen bei einem
Preisausschreiben, so sind die entsprechenden Vorgange und die notwendigen Informationen noch relativ einfach zu durchschauen. Sind jedoch viele unterschiedliche
und zum Teil komplexe Vorgange zu bearbeiten oder andert sich die Informationslage
haufig, so muB die Qualitat des CustomerSupports durch eine entsprechende Qualifikation der Mitarbeiter bzw. durch eine geeignete Koordination des Informationsaustausches gesichert werden. Genau in diesem
Bereich konnen fallbasierte Ansatze Impulse bei der Organisation und der Automatisierung des Call-Center Betriebes geben.

der Anfragen ohne die Weiterleitung des
Anrufers direkt bearbeitet werden (vgl.
Financial Times, 17 Oktober 1994).

Southern Electric
Ein mit der Lasung bei London Electricity
vergleichbares fallbasiertes System, genannt PHAROS, wurde inzwischen auch
bei Southern Electric, fUr die 500 Mitarbeiter im dortigen Call Center in Betrieb
genommen. Sie bearbeiten mit PHAROS
die telefonischen Anfragen der tiber 2.5
Millionen Kunden des Unternehmens 111
GroBbritannien.

3.3.2 After-Sales Management
Jedes Problem eines Kunden ist eine Chance zur Verstarkung der Kundenbindung.
After-Sales-Support wird damit mehr und
mehr auch zu einem Marketinginstrument.
Der weltweit fUhrende Hersteller im Bereich der mobilen Kommunikation NOKIA
hat dies erkannt und seinen CustomerSupport durch den Einsatz eines fallbasierten Systems entsprechend ausgerichtet

London Electricity
London Electricity bietet seinen 1,7 Millionen Kunden einen 7 Tage/24 Stunden Service zur Meldung von Storungen und zur
Behandlung von Kundenanfragen. Die tiber
100 Mitarbeiter im zentralen Call-Center
von London Electricity bearbeiten zur Zeit
etwa 50.000 Anfragen pro Woche. Ziel ist
es dabei aile ankommenden Anrufe nach
einer Wartezeit von hochstens 15 Sekunden
anzunehmen und eine effiziente und vor
aHem konsistente Beantwortung der entsprechenden Kundenanfrage zu ermoglichen. Das zur Erreichung dieser Ziele entwickelte System arbeitet im wesentlichen
fallbasiert, wobei die Falbasis neben StOrungen und Fehlerbeschreibungen vor aHem
eine Vielzahl von fUr das konkrete CallCenter typischen Vorgangen, sog. Buisiness-Cases (z.B. an/ab und ummelden von
Kunden) enthalt. Hierbei werden die entsprechenden Vorgange, bzw. die In form ationen die zur Bearbeitung der Vorgange
notwendig sind, in Form von Fallbeispielen
reprasentiert und bei Bedarf abgearbeitet.
Der Vorteil eines solchen Ansatzes liegt in
der schnell en Realisierbarkeit und vereinfachten Wartbarkeit eines entsprechenden
Softwaresystems. Dies wird auch eindrucksvoll durch die Tatsache unterstrichen, daB das gesamte System bei London
Electricity in nur 6 Wochen installiert und
in Betrieb genommen werden konnte. Trotz
des vermehrten Einsatzes von Teilzeit- und
Aushilfskraften konnen inzwischen 95%

NOKIA -ASMS
1m November 1994 startete bei NOKIA in
Dtisseldorf die Pilotphase des After-SalesManagement-Systems (ASMS). Basis des
Systems ist ein fallbasiert arbeitendes
"Problem and Trouble Management and
Resolution Tool", welches urn spezifische
Module zur Verwaltung von Kontaktpersonen, zum Resourcen-Management, Monitoring und Informationen tiber die "Installed
Base" erweitert wurde. Das System soli
weltweit im 7 Tage/24 Stunden CustomerSupport von NOKIA eingesetzt werden und
befindet sich derzeit in verschiedenen Landern in der Roll-Out Phase (vgl. NOKIA
Digit 8/94).

3.3.3 On-Line-Fehlerdiagnose
Die Nachrichtenagentur Reuters betreibt ein
umfangreiches, weltweites Netzwerk zur
Verteilung der Ware Nachricht an ihre
Kunden . Die StabilWi.t und Verftigbarkeit
des Netzes ist daher einer der kritischen
Faktoren im Geschaft von Reuters. Aus
diesem Grunde betreibt Reuters weltweit
zahlreiche Customer-Support Centren an
die die entsprechenden Ausfalle im Netz-
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werk gemeJdet werden. Die dort eingeleiteten Ma13nahmen bestehen im wesentlichen im Umleiten der Verbindungen auf
alternative Routen, seltener in der Bereitstellung von entsprechenden Servicetechnikern, die aufgetretene Fehler vor Ort beheben.

Reuters - CALLS
Das bei Reuters eingesetzte System Calls
besteht neben Modulen zur Administration
der Anfragen aus einer umfangreichen Fallbasis mit typischen Fehlern und deren LOsungen. Sie wird zur Zeit weltweit von Customer-Support Mitarbeitern in London,
Genf und New- York entwickelt. Ein wesentlicher Teil der Fallbasis besteht jedoch
auch aus tempodir gtiltigen Empfehlungen
fUr Alternativrouten. Wird von einem Mitarbeiter im Customer Support ein Problem
im weltweiten Netzwerk aufgenommen und
eine entsprechende LOsung entwickelt, so
legt er diese in der Fallbasis von Calls abo
Der aufgetretene Fehler und die mogliche
LOsung steht somit allen Mitarbeiten im
Help-Desk augenblicklich zur VerfUgung.
Da bei einem Ausfall wesentlicher Teile
des Netzwerkes das Anrufvolumen im
Help-Desk von Reuters oft unvermittelt
stark ansteigt, ist diese Form der effizienten
Kommunikation zwischen den Mitarbeitern
wesentlich fUr einen optimalen Kundensupport.

3.3.4 Produktinformation
Black & Decker hat mit tiber 4000 Produkten eine breite Palette von Produktinformationen zu verwalten. Kundenanfragen zu
bestimmten Produkten wurden im Customer-Support von Black & Decker daher
zunachst an den entsprechenden Produktspezialisten weitergeleitet. Diese ineffizente und von der sUindigen VerfUgbarkeit
der entsprechenden Spezialisten abhangige
Arbeitsweise, wurde inzwischen durch den
Einsatz eines fallbasierten Systems im Customer-Support von Black & Decker nahezu vollstandig abgeschafft.

Black & Decker
Eine zentrale Fallbasis enthalt alle Informationen tiber Einsatzbereiche, Preise und
mogliches Zubehor aller Black & Decker

Produkte. Die Fallbeispiele werden erganzt
durch weitere Produktinformationen und
Handlerlisten, die aus dem System direkt
angefordert werden konnen. Allen Mitarbeitern im Customer-Support von Black &
Decker ist es damit moglich, zu jeder Zeit
eintreffende Kundenanfragen tiber Anwendung, Materialbeschaffenheit, Ersatzteillieferung bis hin zu technischen Details zu
beantworten. Anfragen von Kunden zu den
unterschiedlichen Produkten konnen so
schnell und ohne die Zuhilfenahme von
Produktspezialisten beantwortet werden.
Mit Hilfe des seit 1994 eingefUhrten Customer-Support Systems konnte bei Black
& Decker die Zahl der bearbeiteten Anrufe
urn ca 60% gesteigert werden, wobei die
Zahl der notwendigen Rtickrufe beim Kunden urn etwa den gleichen Anteil gesenkt
werden konnte.

3.4 Bewertung
1m Bereich des Customer-Supports sind
zahlreiche, zum Teil sehr unterschiedliche
Aufgaben zu bewaltigen. In den hier angegebenen Fallstudien konnte daher nur ein
geringer Teil dieser Aufgabenbereiche aufgegriffen werden. Allen Aufgaben im Customer-Support ist aber gemein, da13 ausgehend von den im allgemeinen sehr unspezifischen und unvollstandigen Informationen
einer Kundenanfrage auf eine konkrete
Antwort oder Aktion geschlossen werden
mu13, wobei sich zudem der Inhalt und die
Art der Anfragen haufig wiederholt und
daher ausreichende Erfahrung im Gegenstandsbereich das wichtigste Kapital eines
Mitarbeiters in diesem Bereich darstellt.
Fallbasierte Ansatze sind daher eine geeignete Technologie urn die vielfaltigen Aufgaben im Customer-Support durch eine
geeignete Softwaretechnologie zu untersttitzen [BaMo92]. Ftir den Anwender ergeben sich dabei die folgenden Vorteile:
• Der Aufwand zur Bearbeitung von Anfragen sinkt, mit gleichbleibendem Personal kann so ein gro13eres Anfragevolumen bearbeitet werden.
• Eine effiziente und vor aHem konsistente
Beantwortung der entsprechenden Kundenanfrage wird ermoglicht.
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• Die Qualitat des Supports ist weitgehend
unabhangig vom Mitarbeiter, d.h. die
Einhaltung eines einheitlichen und
gleichbleibenden Servicestandards wird
mogJich .
• Anderungen in den zu bearbeitenden
Vorgangen bzw. in den zugrundeliegenden Informationen sind relativ einfach zu
realisieren.
Als Anwendungsbereich fiir fallbasierte
Systeme ist der Bereich des CustomerSupports, bedingt durch die Vielfaltigkeit
der zu bearbeitenden Aufgabengebiete fUr
Entwickler und Forscher auf dem Gebiet
des fallbasierten Schlie13ens sehr attraktiv .

Customer-Supports konnen hierbei fallbasierte Systeme helfen.

4.2 Fallstudien
Neben dem Help-Desk und weiteren Anwendungen im Customer-Support ist das
Gebiet der sog. "Self-Help Tools" ein weiterer Wachstumsmarkt auf dem fallbasierte
Ansatze kommerzielle Erfolge erzielen
[Mott93l. Die folgenden Fallstudien konnen
dies belegen:
• Call -A voidance:
Compaq - QuickSolve
• Knowledge-Publishing:
IBM -AskPSP
• Embedded Systems:
Microsoft Windows

4 CBR beim Endkunden
Sowohl im Bereich des Help-Desk als auch
im Customer-Support allgemein bereitet
das zu bewaltigende Anfragevolumen organisatorische, personelle und vor all em auch
finanzieIJe Probleme. Da fallbasierte Systerne bereits erfolgreich zur Untersttitzung
des Customer-Supports eingesetzt werden,
liegt es nahe, einen Teil des Supportaufwandes wieder zum Kunden zu verlagern,
indem ihm ebenfalls eine entsprechende
Technologie zur selbstandigen Problembehebung zur Verfiigung gestellt wird. Mit
unterschiedlichen Strategien, wie dieser
Ansatz realisiert werden kann wollen wir
uns in diesem Abschnitt beschaftigen.

• CBR On-Line:
Inference WWW-Server

4.2.1 Call-Avoidance
Das bekannteste Beispiel aus dem Bereich
der Self-Help Tools ist das QuickSource
Projekt bei Compaq. Ziel von Compaq war
es, die standig wachsende Zahl von Anfragen an den Telefonsuppport durch geeignete Hilfsmittel direkt an der Quelle, d.h.
beim Kunden, einzudammen. Eine solche
Strategie fUr den Customer-Support wird
auch als Call-Avoidance Strategie bezeichnet. Fallbasierte Systeme stellen ein geeignetes Hilfsmittel zur technischen Realisierung einer solchen Strategie dar.

4.1 Problembeschreibung
Bedingt durch die Komplexitat der Produkte bzw. Dienstleitungen und die damit
steigende Zahl an moglichen Supportanfragen wird eine schnelle und vollstandige
Information von Anwendern und Entwicklern immer wichtiger. Gedruckte Produktund Wartungsinformationen sind heute jedoch in einem Umfang vorhanden, die fiir
Kunden eine zielgerichtete und effiziente
Suche nach benotigten Informationen immer schwieriger werden liillt. Urn die wachsende Belastung der Supportabteilungen bei
Erhaltung der bereits erreichten Kundenzufriedenheit zu reduzieren, mUssen geeignete
Mittel zur Kanalisierung und Strukturierung
der Informationsflut gefunden werden. Wie
auch bereits in den anderen Bereichen des

Compaq-QuickSolve
Basierend auf den Erfolgen des SMART
Systems, war QuickSolve [NgCzLe93] von
Compaq die logische Fortfiihrung des Ansatzes und gleichzeitig das erste fallbasierte
System welches mit einem Produkt an Endkunden und Handler ausgeliefert wurde.
Das System untersttitzt die Installation und
Fehlersuche bei der PAGEMARQ Netzwerkdrucker Serie von Compaq. QuickSolve war dabei jedoch nur ein Teil einer grol3angelegten Customer-Support Initiative von
Compaq, die mit einer Reihe von Softwaretools ihren Kunden eine verbesserte Untersttitzung bei Problemen mit CompaqProdukten geben wollten. Dieses Software-
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paket mit dem Namen QuickSource umfaBte neben dem fallbasierten System
QuickSolve eine elektronische Produktdokumentation (Quick-Tour), eine Konfigurationshilfe (Quick-Config), sowie Hypertext- (QuickHelp) und Multimediasysterne (QuickTutoriai). Die Fallbasis von
QuickSolve umfaBte dabei ca. 500 Fallbeispiele und wurde aus entsprechenden Kundenanfragen an das SMART System generiert. Neben der Version ftir Endkunden,
welche mit dem entsprechenden Gerat ausgeliefert wurde, gab es zusatzlich eine erweiterte Version fUr den Einsatz bei Handlern. Diese Version wurde quartalsweise
durch Updates auf den neusten Stand gebracht. Die Auslieferung von QuickSource
startete bereits im September 1992. Bedingt
durch die hohe Zahl an ausgelieferten
Druckern (mehrere zehntausend) ist es damit das zur Zeit wohl am meisten verbreitete fallbasierte System. In einem abschlie13enden Vergleich mit vergleichbaren Produkten, die ohne ein Call-Avoidance Tool
wie QuickSource ausgeliefert wurden, ermittelte Compaq, daB die Anzahl der Anfragen an das Help-Desk bei PAGEMARQ
Druckern urn ca. 20% unter dem Durchschnitt der vergleichbaren Produkte lag. Die
entsprechenden Einsparungen bei Compaq
tibertrafen die Investitionen in QuickSource
bei weitem. Bedingt durch eine Anderung
in der Geschaftspolitik wurde die Druckerlinie PAGEMARQ von Compaq inzwischen eingestellt. Die erfolgreiche CaliA voidance Strategie wurde aber fUr aile
Produkte tibernommen. Ein mit QuickSource vergleichbares Tool mit dem Namen
EZSearch, wird inzwischen mit allen Compaq Geraten ausgeliefert.

4.2.2 Knowledge-Publishing
Aus dem allgemeinen Trend zum bmsatz
fallbasierter Systeme im Bereich der HelpDesk und Self-Help Anwendungen ist inzwischen selbst ein prosperierender Markt,
genannt "Knowledge-Publishing", geworden.
ServiceWare - KnowledgePaks

Hierzulande zumeist noch unbemerkt, sind
amerikanische Firmen (z.B. ServiceWare
oder KnowledgeBroker) in den Markt ein-

gestiegen und bieten professionell entwikkelte Fallbasen mit Problemen und LOsungen zu popularer Anwendungssoftware
kauflich an. Diese werden dabei sowohl
von Privatanwendern als auch von internen
IT-Help-Desks zur Problemlosung eingesetzt. Inzwischen sind bereits tiber 50
(Wissens-) Pakete (eng!. KnowledgePaks)
dieser Art auf dem Markt. Die Anwender
der Systeme sind dabei zur Weiterentwicklung dieser Fallbasen aufgerufen. Ftir ein in
die neue Version tibernommenes Fallbeispiel erhalt der Anwender von ServiceWare
eine Pramie von 10 Dollar.
IBM -AskPSP

Ein vereinfachter Zugang zu aktuellen Produktinformationen und Bug-Fixes fUr OS/2
und LAN Produkte war das Ziel bei der
Entwicklung des On-Line Help-Desks
AskPSP durch die IBM Personal Software
Products (PSP) Oivison. Das Wissen und
die Erfahrung von zahlreichen Entwicklern
und Anwendern von IBM Produkten wurde
hierzu zunachst in Form von unstrukturierten Dokumenten auf eine COROM gepre13t.
Zur Untersttitzung einer zielgerichteten
Suche im umfangreichen Informationsbestand wurde anschlieBend eine Fallbasis
entwickelt, die als ProblemlOsung auf das
entsprechende Dokument verweist. Der
Einsatz eines fallbasierten Systems ermoglicht hier, im Gegensatz zu konventionellen
Information-Retrieval Techniken, bei mehreren potentiellen Problemlosungen, die
gezielte Rtickfrage des Systems an den
Anwender, urn so zwischen unterschiedlichen LOsungsansatzen differenzieren zu
konnen. Eine erste Version der AskPSP
CDROM mit ca. 1000 Fallbeispielen wurde
von IBM im August 1993 an die 2000 Teilnehmer einer Entwicklerkonferenz in Orlando verteilt (vgl. IBM Fact Sheet, 3 August 1993).

4.2.3 Embedded Systems
Einen Schritt weiter als IBM mit AskPSP
ist inzwischen der Softwarehersteller
Microsoft. In zukunftigen Versionen von
Microsoft Produkten soil eine auf Fallbeispieien basierende Untersttitzung von Anwendern integriert werden.
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Microsoft - Windows

4.2.4 eBR On-Line

Ein erster noch recht einfacher Ansatz, in
diese Richtung wurde mit dem Microsoft
Troubleshooter bereits in Windows 95 realisiert. Die eher passive Unterstiitzung des
Anwenders in Form der heute bereits tiblichen On-Line Dokumentation und Hilfe
verschiebt sich damit mehr zu einer aktiven
und selbstandigen Problembehebung durch
das betreffende System selbst. Es ist damit
zu rechnen, daB in Zukunft auch die Anwendungsoftware von Microsoft und, in
Foige damit praktisch jede Software, mit
einer Fallbasis von bereits bekannten Problemen und deren Behebungsmoglichkeiten
ausgeliefert wird. Die Behebung von auftretenden Problemen, sei es automatisch
oder durch die Mithilfe des Anwenders,
wird dadurch wesentlich vereinfacht (vgl.
Microsoft News Release, 7 September
1993).

AIle in diesem Abschnitt angesprochenen
Strategien zur Verteilung von Wissen in
Form von Fallbeispielen haben den entscheidenden Nachteil, daB auftretende A.nderungen im Fallbestand natiirlich auch an
die Kunden weitergegeben werden mtissen .
Dies wird zumeist tiber automatische Updates erreicht, die beispielsweise monatlich
oder quartalsweise erfolgen konnen. Ftir
den Zugriff auf aktuelle Falldaten bietet
sich jedoch nur ein Zugang tiber entsprechende Kommunikationsnetze an. Erste
Anwendungen dieser Art im Bereich des
On-Line Shopping sind bereits in der Vorbereitung. Der CBR2 Server von Inference
ist beispielsweise fUr den ' Zugang tiber das
WWW (vgl. www.inference.com) bereits
verfUgbar. Der Zugriff auf die in einer Fallbasis abgelegten Informationen ist fUr die
Kunden eines Unternehmens tiber bereits
heute durch tiber Tonwahl-gesteuerte CBRServer mit Fax-back Services bzw. seit kurzem auch durch die direkte Spracherkennung tiber Telefon moglich. Wie bereits im
IT-Bereich, wo der Customer-Support
durch die Bereitstellung von Mailboxsystemen zum On-Line Zugriff auf Treiber
und Updates, revolutioniert wurde, so wird
diese Moglichkeit auch in anderen Branchen die direkte Kommunikation mit und
den Support von Kunden wesentlich vereinfachen. Fallbasierte Systeme konnen dabei
helfen, die entsprechenden Informationen
fUr Kunden strukturiert zur VerfUgung zu
stellen.

High-Tech Produkte
Die Moglichkeit zur Integration von fallbasiertem Problemlosungswissen ist jedoch
nicht nur auf Produkte aus dem IT-Bereich
beschrankt. Nahezu jedes High-Tech Produkt wie etwa Werkzeugmaschinen, Produktionsautomaten oder auch Flugzeuge
werden mit einer umfangreichen Dokumentation, weIche auch Anweisungen zur
Problembehebung einschlieBt, ausgeliefert.
Diese Informationen konnen zumeist leicht
in entsprechende Fallbasen umgesetzt werden. Dieser Einsatz von fallbasierten Systemen im Produkt selbst ist auch technisch
kein groBeres Problem, da Mikroprozessor
gesteuerte Systeme mit entsprechenden
Benutzeroberflachen inzwischen eher die
Regel als die Ausnahme in allen Arten von
High-Tech Produkten sind.

4.3 Bewertung
Die groBflachige Verbreitung fallbasierter
Systeme an Handler, Servicetechniker und
Endkunden ist die logische Fortsetzung der
in den ersten beiden Abschnitten beschriebenen Einsatzszenarien fallbasierter Systeme im Customer-Support. Entsprechende
Ansatze sind dabei im wesentlichen durch
den steigenden Kostendruck oder durch den
Zwang zur AktualiUit der zur VerfUgung
gestellten Informationen motiviert. Werden
bereits entsprechende fallbasierte Anwendungen im Customer-Suppport eingesetzt,
so konnen die entsprechenden Fallbasen mit

Der Embedded Systems Markt ist daher ein
ebenfalls sehr wichtiges Anwendungsgebiet
fUr fallbasierte Systeme. Obwohl wir hierzu
im Augenblick noch keine konkrete Fallstudie angeben konnen, sind entsprechende
Anwendungen bereits in der Planungspha"P-.
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genngem zusatzlichen Aufwand auch an
Kunden ausgeliefert werden.

5 AbschlieBende Bewertung
Aus del' Sicht del' Entwickler und Forscher
auf dem Gebiet ist fallbasiertes Schliel3en
eine geeignete ProblemlOsestrategie in Bereichen
• in denen zwar Wissen tiber wesentliche
Hintergriinde und Zusammenhange, abel'
kein vollstandiges Model vorhanden ist.
• in denen ahnliche Situationen immer
wieder vorkommen und in den en die Erfahrung aus frtiheren Situationen hilft,
das aktuelle Problem besser zu IOsen.
Beide Eigenschaften sind typisch fUr diejenigen Anwendungsgebiete, in denen Erfahrung eine mindestens genauso entscheidende Rolle wie theoretisches Wissen spieJt
[Wess95]. Untersucht man unter diesem
Blickwinkel den wei ten Bereich des Customer-Supports, so ist dieser ein nahezu
idealer Einsatzbereich fUr fallbasierte Anwendungen . Betrachten wir zusatzJich noch
die foJgenden Punkte, so wird auch der
kommerzielle Erfolg dieser Technologie
verstandlich:
• Die UnterstUtzung des CustomerSupports durch entsprechende Softwaresysteme ist gegenwartig noch nicht weit
fortgeschritten. Selbst einfache LOsungen bewirken daher einen prozentual
sehr grol3en Fortschritt in der Produktivitat. Die im Vergleich dazu geringen
Projektkosten amortisieren sich somit
sehr schnell.
• Fallbeispieie sind intuitiv sinnvolle und
gut handhabare Einheiten. Die meisten
Probleme im Customer-Support lassen
sich als eine Suche nach entsprechenden
Fallbeispielen formulieren.
• Das Prinzip des fallbasierten Schiiel3ens
ist relativ einfach zu verstehen und an
die Mitarbeiter zu vermitteln. Die yom
System gefiihrte Suche nach Problemlosungen hat sich auch fUr unerfahrene
Anwender aJs sehr gut handhabbar erwIesen.
• Fallbasierte Systeme lassen sich relativ
einfach entwickeln und warten. Der

Wissenserwerb ist zudem im Bereich des
Customer-Supports i.a. meist unproblematisch und damit sehr effizient moglich. Die Verfiigbarkeit von kommerziellen Werkzeugen beschleunigt den
Entwicklungsprozel3 erheblich.
• Hintergrundwissen und Anpassung sind
in den meisten Anwendungsbereichen
im Customer-Support gegenwartig noch
nicht notwendig. Fallbasierte Wcrkzeuge
der ersten und zweiten Generation sind
daher bereits ausreichend zur erfolgreichen Projektdurchfiihrung.
• Die Zahl der zur erfolgreichen ProblemlOsung notwendigen Fallbeispiele
sind zumeist beschrankt. Ftir einige Bereiche gibt es gegenwartig bereits Fallbasen kauflich zu erwerben oder diese
werden yom Hersteller bereits mitgeliefert.
Vorteile im Wettbewerb werden heute fast
ausschliel3lich tiber Know-How und Erfahrung realisiert. Oft werden diese Potentiale
in den Unternehmen jedoch noch nicht ausreichend genutzt. Archivierte Fallbeispiele,
als Ausgangsmaterial fUr fallbasierte Anwendungen, sind in vielen Unternehmen,
gerade im Bereich des Customer-Support,
vorhanden. Ein fallbasierter Ansatz ermoglicht die effiziente Nutzung dieser Ressourcen. Damit ist die Moglichkeit gegeben,
kumuliertes Wissen zentral zu dokumentieren und gezielt zu verteilen, urn es so effizient einem breiten Kreis von Nutzern zur
Verfiigung zu stellen. Dal3 diese Vorteile im
Wettbewerb sich auch in der Praxis realisieren lassen, beweisen die in dieser Arbeit
angegebenen fallbasierten Systeme im taglichen Routineeinsatz. Abschliel3end betrachtet sind fallbasierte Systeme und Anwendungen damit bereits heute das geeignete Mittel urn einen schnelleren, zuverlassigen und kostengiinstigeren Kundenservice
zu realisieren.
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